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МейЧ Boys'and Children's Clothing, to be 

• bv August first, also Furnishings; Hats, 
. ». Trunks and Valises. -Call in anlexamine 

our stock and reduced prices,

Fraser. Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Comer,
40 and 42 Klnr Street, St Jobs, M. B.
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’AFROM LORt> ROBERTS. Шарі I

NDON, May 28, mldnight-The 
office jest before midnight pub- 

liahjÿl the following despatch бгай 
J*td Roberta:

Mf. “Mjp RIVER, Transvaal, May. 23, 
і» marched twenty miles
'і vtoflay and are now 18 miles from Jo- 

1,-" apimesburg. The enemy had prepared 
4*veral positions, where they intended 

4<td o*pcse us, but they abandoned one 
< aft* the other as we neared them.
* ifr !-/ "We pressed them so hard that they 

had only jvst time to get their five 
guns into train and leave this eta-

Kruger Has Issued a Proclamation Warning Residents of Johannes-
r 1 are apparently engaged with the ene-

- burg to Move Out, or Remain at Their Peril, і ’; /* ;: 5 ÏK2S 55 -£?,!&.*• *”
I - "The farmers near our line of ad-

.y.ii.M.t .< ......■■■'■■i _ f/> r - i.j.4. irf I'n .Ml / vattce are eerrenderlnpi with their
French and Hamilton Had a Long Engagement With the Enemy Yesterday—Little or no ^^FÉp^EB1 whïTook Рт, Л^

Preparations Made for the Defense of the Big Transvaal City— - midnW-iL j. l Fredericton,

. ' -Whlgham has Jnst retueped to Lour-" • tv. f; A
Kruger All Ready to Cut and Run. j"

CL" *er has all the arrangements made for fn«M8lial Exercise».
it would not be surprising if they car- , Major McKenzie of toe header- cilftrataSroSi^f^huf^reïÿ FREDERICTON, NA hi,1 May S-Joha 

_ r *5™ tumbled down steirs at with gteam up. The train waits some Kiiburo, lumberman, of this city, left Depot
The British are more interested, three with a pigeon in Wshand;.Iha 4,^ se fetm Pretoria. camp on the Upper St. John today lor home

however, m grazing and in the water few aeoontia the despatch was *щ, fijfe Vs, wlth the last of his cut of eleven millions,
supply than in the mines. table and the code books were ejtf* TÀwsVfcwHmrort wrrt R’ has been obliged, however, to leave about

y. -,-------- Major Hanbury-Tracy èriefl eat: JOH AA» EBBURQ WILL BE DE- three million, oa the upper lakes, owing to
HAMILTON HAS INVADED THE j "They left Maaibili this morning айв STROYED. “a^feh^am roy^courogto?

TRANSVAAL ^ are coming in." 'rX_ ; LONDON, May 29. 5 a. tn.—The* All of the drive* are eomtng along splendid-
hwÂ Ж S^gh^^^see^the $>0S1t ^ the folloWing des- “'тье aeath occurred at Keswick yesterday OTTAWA, May 2S.-Under the bead-

retre^. МташЛ the garrison «J** President Krtiger has Issued a pro- M; Tupper»» .Head.”- the Toronto World
T***T tort^f rclamatioa warning all people to leave fcll schU valedictorian of the, todaÿ publtohes the following:

sheued the Boers an шву p&ma. Johannesburg qr to remain there at the The foliotât natned geetiemen wiU^ re- •• There is something that ail con- 
Г5 gw «à#!*** ~ « W« ». TаЗ.'ЯЙІ,"aervatiVes should know „ ,h. m

LS ДГ’ ^ яРг^Ж “Sir Charles Tupper to the effect that
“Oh, indeed,” said the І0Ш&9ГФ. rt miuttoi^toot. FwW, ^2^» ^ ehMtns ^ hto «era not co^-

hAard you were outekJA” аоіШ eA- Kingston, Ont. Prrt. Fowler was at Де "ceded he fMr.. BirmlLgham) would
>te‘wed Krhger A „few days tlme attached to the rttB of the Provtoeiti " move to have the conduct of the con-

*«;k„a?4S& «яеятадк dgySF лув^ЯйїййллрToe party dlanunwted at.01^* ^ * afternoon at 4 p. m. The special preacher „ " . tnouired mtn hv Ч г шпмл
Offlee. . where a crow* eSMbertif^ f- 4 . ■гї'у > was Rev. Dr. Hackett, principal of Moot- erais is inquired into by Sir Wilfrid
cheered for the first time in ж ttiriCw mrxfrersmv real diocesan college. The service>aa taken ' laurier’s propeftd commission. Sir-months. Then thetraopaM the <... , WX.R BUMMAltY. by the a^^Ta^^hisMbf s£? " C^rî^ WM very »^naht.” .
forts cheered. -èbONDOdî; 3 a. hi.—Lord ^ vJ°bJ!Lgt&jgJiî !g The Ottawa Free Press tonight re-

When the retieving cotiunn ратаїім ;^|<^terts * now \ tyftfoln a day’* march uUpb ww^KdmsSy’s chorai hrma. Prints the above paragraph with this 
in ait 4 a. m. there was tientsf. « vef VWahnesfbuie aind Gen. №*oeh and "From All- That Dwelt Below the Skies.” statement;
whiskey ÿ*'XW é‘. fe". Ian Üafaiiltton Jtaught Ше Boers Magnificat ^ and Nunc Dimittia by " pi an interview with a Free Press

from пост. ШІШ. evening on Monday, mon from Ж “oSto 8^ Sl-^M П »-as an et- “ representative this morning Mr. Btr-
with whet resmit Is not known here. fective revie* of the causes of modem “ mingham said it was true that he

/ Both Pneetoetit Steyn and President scepticism and a strW« plea Jor thareligi- - had suhiiiaed -to Sir Charles Тцр-
j BSroger oomjrt(al'il bitterly of Aori ^yeIeThete«n'ifcéUwaa artaâged torby the “ Per a copy of certain correspondence.
-- - Roberts’e unfair ;ta»tk=s in refusing to college Y. M. O. A., several et the students “If Sir Charles implied favorably that

meet the BOers in positions chosen by and some grfduatee assisting. In the choir, ■‘ correspondence would not be рцЬ-
k” " rfiem aftd ій el^çnailÿ tuihhiitgt them Vr^Mrff^rty^Rlsrk *тй “Ufihed. if . not the соїтеероп.іепсе

by Sank mevaments. bishop pronounced the benediction, " would cither be placed before a com-
li'-. >'*■ Ageund. Jdhamnesburg a few tren- A meeting of the senate of the university *' mission or published. Mr. Blrming-

soœme active at ^ n° ,other ,Sg »ь2е to ашЖгМймЖ !:*»m wouW stete thfc rîa!turc oC
NTrawmAftm ir saturidaw sA.v: Bt-- steps have b««i taken for defence. Prison. J. D. HaSn, Dr. Murray Mac- the correspondence nor his own

TfcJTe1 iu- ba‘t^aZ^’, • The railway line 1» .blocked with re- Laren. Dr. Travers, Rr. - K. S. Bridges, and. “ claims."
The Boers an this-part ot the theatre 'fughea from the west and southwest. Dr. DaviiUon. Prof. Scott was appointed Sir Cliarkfs Tupper • was seen, about»:

і- «ne «oma ^f k^naa maahtoe which | the matter tonight, and to newspaper
ггім^^ґг.іУьг^і ЧИ»' wtt'BMoh д®$иг»*а1- tsjtt> he Atherton of'this etty, vepreeentative at the representatives said there was noth-

ТШ Умает the t=w of various unée. A- centennial of Harvard uniweng^.-tb Supt ihg to conceal. On the night that Mr.
T*™*#** *™ Ptemune of some W Cowàn spoke in the house and charged;

ісяшуичг. •WUS.-v. enfhte w№ cernée this to e*p$dtte with addition to those previously, named, the Mr. ВДДОюІйцп with haying given
Oen. Hliyard e dlytoton, whjçh is en- hkf^ terrltile-^èct. degree ad eu»dem of Ph. D. was conferred certain instfUcU<?n.s to Mr. Freeborn,

trusted primarily with a.ttaf?ltins < the тй^е ihà* toéen a decided changé in Scott ot °vttingen university. це (gjr Charles) sent the following:
5?!r Рй,Й^ opinion, Which,has 'become quite Visitors from ail over the country have telegram to Mr. Birmingham:

^ ^ , Bihg^lish. The biirgihers on conumankio continue^ to pour into the city all day, and “ Did you give any mertiorandum orr
trfct is progressing and many rebe s stnga God Save the Queen, and they there wae a large attendance at the en- “ circular of instructions to one Егзе-
Kave been sent to Ladysmftth. ah „„„ _^v ftenia 1 exercises of the. college tonight.* • cannot be stopped. All are sick of Tim exercises were of a very interesting nat- bem for use in Mamtjoa as to tie-

OFFERED TO' SURRENDER warfare. In the. towns the rabid anti- 'are. , “ struction of ballots, or any. other,-
• , - . English M less rampant. People are О. C. Crawford was the valedictorian,; and “ practices of any kind in polling

LONDON. : May 28, '4.56 a,.-m.—The thinking of their piroperty. The party attemton^it^L ап.ЄаМв profoüI,a ” booths - for election in any way?:
Times has the following from a cor- eager for surrender is now very in- The alumni oration was delivered by Hon “ (Signed) Charles Tapper.”
respondent at the front, via Kroon- ,flUential and includes the principal Gëo.' B. Foster, arid that gentleman was at Latè, the next afternoon, May. 19th,
stàd, May 25: leaders at the front. The intelligent -Феп~^ S® Kir Charles received th< following tele-

“Wfien Broadwood occupied the hills public féel that tihe game Is up. False delivered several alum” orâtiOTs^eajîy w«2 gram freim Mr! Bifmirigham: : “Just: 
overlooking Lindley, the chief store- ,ngws no ,longer has any effect and the ot the opinion that his effort tonight was " returned from Cardwell convention, 
keeper came and stated that President tying reports of tfhe newspapers are hi® beSt-' - . * “ See rty letter in Toronto Mail, off
Steyn and all the leading officials had universally disbelieved. Although, the in praTse o? theBfound4l:ТЄГМ ^ a dress “ March 5th? (Oth) , this year.”
left with £100,000 in specie. He olfeo foetid of the' censor has been very' A. W. Macrae of St. John and Cbae. The sàjiie <}ay. Mr- Bhmirgham wrote■
ed to mediate between Piet De Wet /heavy on news of all kinds recently, Appleby of Woodstock_recrived the degree Sir Charles Wthe'following effect, the 
and Broadwood. The former offered everyone believes the worst. МсйшмЬ Art^'aL Je letter being recelved. cn Monday,, the
to surrender with his commando, pro.- “The government has arranged to stead received the degree of M.‘ A." \ 21st:.
viding all were allowed to return to continue the agitation against the The prize winners are as follows : ' The “I got yourteiegvam' this afternoon
their farms. The negotiations fell British occupation of the two refuh- ^"rn^wson• C^PTttdnn«“rJ-v с,а1®І<^’“on my return frbm thé Cardwell
through. Lord Roberts refusing to treat Hce on the continent of_ Ehrope, in J'w. ClawsonT The КемЬтаї silwr ^edai “ nomination • meeting '.and wired you
on any terms.” Great Britain and in the United States, is awarded to Lyon McKenzie for proficiency “ that' my reply f6 the statements

Great efforts are to be made in this Л°?1пЛ”ІП8‘ The governor genérai'e "made hi the. Ontario,hotise,.and.;evMt
direction and no expense wiU-. M S?ard^to W H^Harrteom “ 9 “ ently repeated in ÿour house, would
spared. I have excellent reasdni- 'й>:$ ----------------------------- “be found fn the Toronto Mail of
believing that the. Bewaarpiaitribn BIRTHDAY BANQUETS. “Inarch 5t6,'19Ç0, go'that you may be
rights have been sold to a French syn- > _______ “ able to make ah explicit denial for
dicate without the sanction of the London, May 23.^The usual Queen’s Monday in parliament. And now
Volksraad. The government hopes hy birthday ministerial banquets took place “ that the people cf Canada are reallz-
this means to bring about SVench in- toi •“ W-'tA what an extent the rascality
terventior^for the protection of French cjuaed King Oscar of Sweden and” Norway, “ and corruption of the liberal party
rights in. tH* Witwatersrand, and thus the Prince of Wales, the United States am- " has been carried on, all right think-
to cause England grave difficulties. m^Ss°r’ Joseph H" choate’ and éther dip- <- jng liberals are' hanging their heads,

"The .conduct of U. S. Consul Hay is The, guests of the secretary of state for the. “ ^ n sliaipe and. disgust atr the pef- 
admirably discreet, and meets with! colonies, Joeeph Chamberlain, at the colonial " forma,nces of their trusted agent» 
uni verrai praise alike from Boer and includedtheCmiadia hlgh^commis- «-an<j organlxers.”

and the Australian federation delegatee. ,M'r- Birmingham mentions, said
The party entertained by the first lord of ,Sir Charles, "some things in his letter,, 

the treasury and government leader in the în connection with his salary and ex-
bouse or commons» A. J» ивііоиг» дь Down* • • * ■ » * ц *. » n • v a ■» _л,ing street, was mainly composed of minis- .penses wliioh. ih-e •claiTiis, but I liee.rd;
ters and members of tbe house of commons, nothing1 more of the matter until I re-

ТТоЛ: t,el!f^L,on *îîmany admiràlSpVQoBi^ânder^ Richardson Clo- ^n^dtr an*d, „ . adding* 1-а.lighting!y, I 
ver, the,U. B. naval atuchs here, and oth- supposed.<N<fne ae part of the oop-

wyre povring io on
tended the officiai banquets, were present 4haeAhaL dâj .
this evening at the Duchess of Devonshire's Mr. Birmingham's telegram is dated
"sT^PBTERâBURG, May 38.—For the first mv юемігиі
time on record the Czar invited the mem- P<Wnont of my account,
hers of the British embassy to dinner, op the “ submitted to you yesterday, and' the 
occasion of the Queen’s birthday last keek. “ tende- «Г future engagements, as 
This innovation is regarded as one Of great ... ■.political significance. hamded to Dr. Montague last night,

“ are accepted,by you, I shall wire, the 
“ Premier tonight to extend mvestiga- 
“ tgons tb include froni 1882 to 1SS9.”

“ I was in a great hurry," continued 
Sir Charles, “to get away to keej>,-my 
engagements in Toronto and Parkhill, 
but on my return I iippiedjatejy sent 
the following reply, to Mr. Birming
ham : ,
“ Rptoert Birmingham, Toronto:—

“ OTTAWA, May 26th.—Your mes- 
“sage of MSay 22nd received. You will 
“ never receive another dollar from 
“ any fund which I can control.

(Sgd.)
“Mr. Birmingham,” proceeded the 

Opposition leader, “sent his message 
and he has got his answer, 
any correspondence that he can dis
close I know nothing of It more than 
the man In the moon. He is now quite 
at liberty to go to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
or to any one else, and disclose what- 

information he has got, or what 
has transpired1 between himself and 
nryseïf in relation to election frauds.

J Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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The Union Jack May Be Raised There Today and "
Reach Pretoria by Saturday.
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= 1mOTTAWA. IKroger is still obdurate. The strong feel
ing "of the Pretoria, peace party,, however, 
may at any moment carry the point.

“While the repdrt of a possible border 
conflict between the Briers and the Pbrtti-

the hauling down of tbe' Portuguese flag afc 
the Portuguese consulate- in Pretoria;"

Sin Charles Tapper WM Not 
Be Blackmailed.

The Conservative Chieftain» Stwdy 
• Answer to Robert Buckingham^» 

Demand for Money.

You May Take Your Story to Sir WitM 
Laurier or Hi* Lieutenants,- and- Malw 
A# You Can Out of It

ÿSm

the Univers^
Ж v

N LORD ROBERTS TO THE WAR 
OFFICE.

■r
ried out this threat.

LONDON, May 27.—The war office 
has received the following from Lord 
Roberts:

" VEREENIGING, Sunday, May 27, 
1.50 p. m.—We crossed the Yaal this 
morning and are now encamped cn the 

- north bank. The advance troops, which 
crossed yesterday, were c-nly just- in 
time to save the coal mines on both 
this and <the other ride of the river 
from- being destroyed. Our casualties 
were four.

“Baden-Powell reports tha't the rail
way between Mafeking and Buluwayo 
has been r

,0,

'

1

tKROONSTAD, Sunday, May 27.— 
Gen. Hamilton has invaded the Trans
vaal, having crossed at Wonderfpntein 
Drift. Ж

PEACE OR WAR?

LONDON, May 27,—President Kru
ger, according to a special despatch 
from Newcastle, bas issued a procla
mation asking the Transvaal .burghers 
to notify .him whether they desire to 
continue the fight or to sue for peace.

1

eslored, end that supplies 
are being brought into Màféklng. He 
says the Canadian artlHeD" joined Col. 
Plumer from Beira with incredible rap-

,1or-

'

idity.
“Lieut. Webber was taken prisoner 

at Heilbron a few days .ago. He went 
there on telegraph. du^y. . 1* was not 
known that our ‘trioup» Rad been tem
pt r&rily withdraw#.1’

IGNOMINIOUS ROUTS.
LONIXtof, May 28.—The Lourenzo 

Marquez correepondent of the Times, 
in a despatch dated Saturday, eays:

“During the week -the Boers have 
auoce&afuffly deceived even the beet in
formed reaidente with reference to the 
probable course of events when Lord 
Robert's entered the Trahsvae.1. While 
one section declares that oM serious 
fighting is ended, another Is equally 
-îonviniced that the burghers will make 
a stand at Johannesburg and Pre
toria.

“Mien 'Who have been present at the 
recent engagements describe them not 
as strategical retreats, but as igno
minious routs, wholly unjustified by 
the initial damage inflicted by the Bri
tish. Slu/dh Mbservers are convinced 
that all operations of a military inter
est are now at an end.

“Captain Allum, the ‘Norwegian mil
itary attache, 4s returning home. In
deed, so- great Ля the eagerness of con
tinental residents to quit the Trans
vaal that 'both ' the Germaii and French 
steamers are unable to cope with the 
demand for berths.

“It is rumored here that the Cape 
rebel leaders who are now serving 
with Ще Boers are anxious to escape 
to Europe, and that certain members 
of the Cape parliament are waiting on 
the borders for a favorable opportu
nity to start.”

BELIEVE THE MINES WILE, BE 
DESTROYED.

TAAIBOSCH, Sunday, May 27,—Gen. 
French crossed the Vaal at Lindegue’s 
Drift yesterday, and Gen. Henry, 
with mounted infantry, today. They 
pushed forward and nearly succeeded 
in saving the bridge, only the north
ern span ‘being destroyed.

АЖ the refùgees agree that the mines 
will be destroyed.

The Btoers are taking a position at 
Klip Rivet Drift, having left .the Vaal.

The commandants have assembled 
to discuss the advisability of continu
ing the struggle. Meanwhile there is 
a force of the enemy at Meyerton.

•• $jy

IN SIGHT OF THE TRANSVAAL 
HILLS. 1 wGKOOTVIEL (23 miles south of Ver- 

eer.iging),
Roberts’s 
steadily
Transvaal hills were sighted.
French has secured an excellent flank
ing РОЕІІІХЛІ on the -northwest. There 
is something LrrniKtihlo about this ad
vance. The troops have, been splen
didly handled, and the Boors, , com
pletely cutmanc-euvred, have' been 
forced to abandon their positions at 
the first appearance of the British 
flanking force, w»iek tags made a3de
termined rceisténcç'ct the4 Vaal impos
sible. ■

Many Transvaaler burghers are now 
trekking homeward, and it is safe to 
say fliat tihfe 'most iiYecdncilable Trans- 
vaaler at last «.-cognizes the hope
lessness of the struggle. Most of the 
farms in the northern part of the |'ree 
State, where the ties of blood with 
the Transvaal tire strongest, have been 
deserted. This section has been flood
ed with false tales of British cruelty, 
reports of the burning of farm houses 
and the evictions of women and chil
dren, in the hope of inducing the 
burghers t* remain with the comman
does, but the evidence all points now 
to the existence of a permanent fuel
ing of enmity 'between the Transvaal- 
ers and the Free Staters, each accus
ing the other of treachery and coward
ice.

Sunday* -' M*y 27,-r-l.orù 
northenS+ advance force 

continuée, and today the 
Gen.

і

hitCAPTURED 15» BOERS, t
ї

MASERU, BaeutoO/and. Bt 
May 26.—Four squodropa. ot t 
captured 150 Roeps, wl**- ■*—' 
ot grain, near FtckSbu 
also, captured a Maxim 
a local inventor. «

by,mm
•Л'

-,

Я

It is regarded as unlikely that the 
Transvaal government will go to I.y- 
denburg. where food is scarce. A body 
of Boers, mostly on foot, is trekking 
hard towards Verecnlging from the di
rection of Heilbfon.

The condition of the British troops 
continues excellent, although the cold 
nights are very trying. They are able 
to march three miles an hour.
Boers have destroyed every bridge and 
culvert. They are said to regard JClip 
River Berg, north of the Vaal, as a 
position of gréât strength, and talk of 
making themselves impregnable there.

It is reported that the population of 
Johannesburg is in a high state of ex
citement. The Boers who are passing 
through northward threaten to blow 
up the mines, and, in view of their 
wanton destruction of everything else,

8
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The РИАЮБ DELEGATES PROGRAMME.

WASHINGTON, May 27.-The Boer 
envoys expect to leave here Tuesday 
foal Boston, to attend a reception there 
on Thursday. From Boston they pro
ceed west to Chicago, where they are 
to be on the fifth and sixth of June, 
stopping en route a* Cleveland or 
Buffalo. They will be in St. Paul on 
June 7th and in HiHadelplhia an the 
15tfli. Other intermediate cities may be 
included in their stopping places, but 
es to these no definite .oncâueion hOs 
been reached. The delegates may or 
may not return to Washington after 
their visit to Philadelphia, but will 
depend entirely upon circumstances 
which' may develop hereafter. Certain, 
contingencies, they explain, may make 
it impossible to return here. In which 
case, it is believed, they ' wHl ' gto to 
Europe. The envoys have received In
vitations from over a hundred and 
fifty cities and municipalities, and re
gret that their time is so limited that 
they cannot accept more than already 
planned. A friend of Dr. Fischer’s hi 
.the Orange Free State has sent Mm a 
copy of a military order which has 
caused him considerable personal con
cern.

Military orders have gone out from 
the British commanders that wood 
may be cut frolrçn farms, which will 
destroy their beauty and value. Dr. 
Fischer says this order has been is
sued despite the fact that there is 
ample other material in the neighbor
hood 11 draw from. His woodland re
servation was entirely for ornamental 
purposes.

Dr. Fischer tonight exhibited to sev- 
ciol interested spectators specimens of 
dum-dum and explosive bullets, which 
he says bad been taken from the Eng
lish after tbe battle of Spion TCop. He 
took occasion in this connection to 
point out how ridiculous, as he asserts, 

the charge .that the Boers had 
used these torture-inflicting missiles, 
showing that there were of London 
manufacture: he declared that even 
had the Beers desired to utilize them 
they were not suitable to their guns. 
The chargé that the Boers were guilty 
of using them, he said, was absolutely 
false.

TOOK THE RELIEF QUIETLY. 
MAFEKING, Friday, May 18.—This 

is ti«w Maf eking took the relief. Faint
ly from the northwest about 1.3» p, m., 
May 16, we heard the sound of artil
lery.
the lookout. The women and child
ren were on the housetops and most of 
the men were manning the works.

Col. Baden-Powell went up to

u

British sympathizers.”- 
X Another despatch from Lourenzo 
Marquee srys: v M

"Gen. Louis Botha is at Pretoria, 
urging President Kruger to arrange 
peace terms. Runaway burghers frqm 
Laing’s Nek peesed through Heidel
berg last week. Wounded officers 
with their families are leaving Johan
nesburg і and Pretoria fori' Lydenburg. 
President Steyn occupies the house of 
the British, resident at Pretoria.

“Passengers arriving at Lourenzo 
Ma «tuez Monday from Pretoria said it 

believed there that the British

PARIS GREEN •j

'

ftA large stock oi 
Pure Paris Green 
now in stock

Wpite fop Quotations.

was
would not be at the capital for a 
month. Nevertheless there was much 
unrest end anxiety.”

The morning pspers generally regard 
the Boer organised resistance as near 
an end. Predictions are made that the 
British flag will fly at Johannesburg 
today and ait Pretoria Saturday. One 
view is that Lord Roberts may pass 
by Johannesburg and move straight 
on Pretoria.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of patents 
granted to inventors by the Canadian 
government through the. agency of 
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys. 
New York Life building, Montreal, who 
will send the “Inventor’s Help” to any 
address upon receipt of 1» cents.

67,153—Joseph Francois Guay, Ples- 
sisville, P. Q., acetylene gas generator. 

67,187—Joseph O. . Hebert, Montreal,
P. Q., toy.

67,233—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., saw mill set work.

67,239—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., slab barking machine.

67,267—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q-, re-sawing machine. 

67,245—Arthur Demers, Coleraine, P.
Q. , saw frame.

67.Г65—Joseph Moreau, Quebec, P. 
Q„ barking machine.

67,296—John F. O’Neill, Westboro, 
Ont, clothes tongs.

67,330—Elijah LangiHe, BridgeviUe, 
N. S„ nut lock.

I

■
,

IN KRUGER’S PRIVATE CAR.
DURBAN, May 28—James Smith, the 

American district messenger boy who is 
carrying a message of sympathy from Phil
adelphia and New York school boys to Pre
sident Kruger, has arrived at Lourenzo 
Marquez, and President Kruger has sent his 
private car to convey him to Pretoria

f,:
Г
u

-“CHARLES TUPPER.” і

Ж1
'•9ÉAs for

W.H. THORNE & GO STEYN FOR PEACE.
LONDON, May 29.—The Lourenzo Mar

quez correspondent of the Times, telegraph
ing Monday, says:

"Commanditent Gen. Botha consulted the 
Transvaal government a few days ago, and 
in the strongest terms urged capitulation, 
recognizing . that the struggle is Utterly 
hopeless. Neither persuasion nor the liberal 
use ot the sjambok can induce the men to 
stand.

“Steyn is equally emphatic for peace; hut
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to toЩ wBret cllid _ fund, cailing attention to
It was then" "one I is also 'provided that when a bank fact that the city council last night

o’clock and the dissuasion was ad-\-------«ids, the Canadian Bankers’ As- had decided to allow lumber to be
appoint a. curator to piled In the jm-idst of the town as be- 
the assets, and affaira fore, and not to Impose any reetric-

PA He
Inquiry the country would hold 
o account.

part of the bill.ed this
itlon shall 
charge of

of the bank, and shall manage Its af- tlo s ha to wooden houses or shingle 
fairs until the batik resumes payments roofs. He thought chat as parliament 
or a liquidator is appointed, cr his had granted money to Ottawa, some 
services lire , found urnecessary. The guarantee^ should be taken that the 
measure proposes to bond over to the ааі»в • danger from fire was not again 

. Bankers’ Assocfation the power to incurred, 
make by-larws, to regulate the iseue of ■the premier said he did not see What 

. notes and the checks over the number the gy,v rnment or the house could 
kIssued. do about ft.

Mr. Fielding hoped that the Associa- p„„ INSPECTION , Ш
tion would advise, some means for a APPLE INSPECTION.
moire rigid Inspection of banks. The house devoted the greater part

9ir Charles Tupper said that In view ; of the afternoon bo the grain elevator 
of the great power given to the cura- ; v«, ^ thpn took up the apple In- 
tor, he should give adequate ’recurtty. ; д^тощ measure. This bill was dls- 

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he proposed j ln ^ | mated fashion at consWt
after the second reading to have the enable length.
matter referred to the committee of "some of the Ontario members 
banking and commerce. thought that the measure would be a

Speaker Bain announced th&t lie had embarassment to farmers and
received the resignation of W. B. Mc- (у purchasers. Particular objection 
Innés, M. P. for Nanaitho, В. C. was taken to the clause providing for

After private bills and questions, ittgpèetion at the p6rt of shipment, 
on. Mr. Fielding's bill redutdtig the eorae members holding that It would 

statutory rate of interest to five per ^ Impossible to Inspect without re
cent. and to expropriation exit, which moving a large number of apples frofn 
is the complement of the preceding ahe barrels, and t;hat they would not 
bill, .Were read a second time, passed be property re-packed, 
in committee and read a third time. Mr. Haul back v as in fav.or of com-

e house was occupied a large part the farmer or packer to stamp
Hftafternoon and all the evening bis own name on the barrel, but on the 
|*e bill respecting grain trade g^e of the fruit lie did not favor 
ЦД canals. This is a government compulsory inspection by the govern- 
ИІ*» dealing with the erection of 
Вик by railways at " local points.
ВД matter of great Interest to 
ДЩ me mbers, who are not satls- 
■Bi. the measure as It stands.

joumed.Government Will Prevent In-m AN OUTSPOKEN LIBERAL. / NOTES. M:
Mr. Richardson, liberal, ot Manitoba, Judge McLeod, A A. Stockton, Q.sss: s тяга? 1 Іж £ЯЯМ

how there could be a question as to the exchequer court, 
the duty Of parliament. Pritchett , ■ .
might be a rascal, but he had mode в і THE 9pNATE.
clear and definite statement and It j The Novi Scotia Steel company’s 
ought to be Investigated. It was -in- bill, which was heid over from yes- 
consistent for literals 1» say that the terday in consequence ot * point taken 
investigation should not take place, by Senator Dickey, was again held 
especially after the solemn promise over today at the request ot Eton, 
made by the premier last session. As David Mans, who desired to look into 
a liberal he accepted that promise the matter ot the amalgamation. Sen- 
with delight and still hoped it would ator Power urged the importance of 
be fulfilled, for It was not less deslr- ape ad. у V .
able now than a year ago. There was і
no advantage ln saying that the tories OTTAWA, May «.—It is not known at 

» оЛ th» libanais He had what moment on Friday morning the press bad as the liberals, tie mier reached the conclusion that he must
done all he could to expose and puntsn oiler some substitute for Mr. Borden’s mo- 
tho election frauds of tories In tion re the fraud enquiry. Evidently1 thefe 
„ ' 1, H дід nnt nronose was no suoh intention during the first threeManitoba, and he did not propose dayg of the debate or unUi after Sir Louis
to deal differently with crimes com- Davies and Solicitor General Fitzpatrick
„fitted in the interests Of the liberals, had spoken. Sir Louis, who spoke on Tnes-
UU, І. ліопИлЬп had яакеД the day, made an -laborate argument to proveHis party in Manitoba non азкеа tne there wae nothing to investigate, and that
Laurter government to furnish money ц the charges cafied for action of any kind 
to carry on the Manitoba prosecution, the ordinary courts ot the country provided 

J ті» the necessary remedy. The solicitor general
. . . , . .. arrived ait the conclusion, as stated by hlm-

had done right in paying twenty thou- aeifi “That* to have an enquiry under the 
sand dollars toward the prosecution of circumstances ot the case. In view of all that 
these persons, end was equrtly tound has taken W*
tx> proeeoote this mqulry. He (Hrcn- ate argument with the eummary 81 
arcteon) had watched the investigation “that the law of the land gives a
«а»1 ***V*j«£»*£
great fraud had been oommlttea. He McClure and Cowan one after another * 
bad examined the ballots and could talned that there was no case requiring*

treatment than the election courts ang 
ordinary criminal tribunal afforded. MWj 
all these speakers made light of the Щ 

'4t Is flying to the face of reason, matter, while Dr. Russell made out* 
honesty and decent to a* me to say ^ehargs. ^.btilot Wfflng^ Ш 
-that those were honest halilots, and. 1 The argumente would certainly not have 
absolutely refuse to do It.” Mr. Rich- teen made if the. speakers had foreseen the 
ardeon understood that when the gov- change of attitude on the part of the pre-

...__. . „1V_, tVl,Q . mier, or it they had dreamed of the admis-ermremt decided not to allow this in- g[ona Whhh he would make. It the premier
yesttgation to go on, the premier did had foreseen his own action he would not 
not know about the Pritchett affi- have permitted his colleagues and support-
* __ ______in™ c™. ers to (treat the charges and disclosures asdavits. The opposition for tactical ^ they were matters of no consequence,
purposes hod kept them back. The After all the ridicule which the govern- 
piroductkxn of these evidences made ment orators heaped upon the Pritchett
•У. ____ _ -- n,», ,ЧоАя,т» affidavits and other evidence and allegations,the case stronger, so that it became he came torward at fottr o’clock on the
more necessary to carry forward this morning after the fourth day of the dlscus- 
enautry. But if the premier would slon with the following Important statement: 
„AL fra. Іти я птттія- і Looking at. the unfortunate record westate that he would issue a txummis bave bad for some years, especially during
slon to the Queen s bench judges to . -he laet year or so in this country, oae 
investigate this matter, amd will al- must come to the conclusion that there has 
low the opposition to seaect one lawyer

brought back the discussion to the while the government selects the pering wiith the sacred rights of the people, 
events ot last year, when Sir Wilfrid other, partiament to pay the whole I do not say tiiat It did not exist in Wret 
made his speech about “the sanctity of cost, he would be willing to vote down ^ejUttestid^KhJmg
the ballot,” and. the sacred right of the Mir. Borden’s motion. Otherwise he alr ot the country. There hhs been preva- 
electors. Sir Wilfrid was now facing would have to support it. lent in certain sections of the country a 3ys-
in the opposite direction. It was not Mr. Rtohardson’s speech was re- Tt pïe-
the sancity ■ of ■ the ballot, but the sane- ceived in blank silence toy ills own venting the will of the people from being 
tlty of the ballot- stuffer in which the party. expressed at the polls as it exists in their
government was now interested. It Mr. Cowan libera^ of Essex fol- ^п^ве"^еГ~теШ^ must & done, be- 
had been established since last ses- towed. He, denounced Pritchett, the cavse the case is higher than that which has 
sion that an organized gang of ban- men whV> induced him to make the been brought to the attention of the house££** «, ». u» № ttrtzsstttt&S&.’SSL
Wilfrid probably did not know that ly, wi^!h ізоте ecarastlc reference to investigations must take place, deep, search- 
last year, when he proposed to inves- Mr. BAohardaom. ing, complete, penetrating everywhere, so as
tlgate. Had his colleagues come to Mr. Cowan spoke nearlythree hours, ^^rct out thaevU^to the
him eince and told him that this en- and ester some remarks by Craig, con- pupiga them, and to punish them adequately, 
qulry would never do? Did they tell servative, Mr. Fceter spoke, with a it i understand aright the language of Mr. 
him that It be struck at corruption he brief .reference to the charges made by ktoS^d b^^ennuir^tuû ^па%^-
would strike a paricidal blow at the the government against the conserva- piete„ taking West Huron it need be, taking 
author of hie own political being? Mr. tives. Mr. Foster addressed the pre- Brockvilie if need be, taking every other 
Davin quoted the eulogies ot the gov- mier. telltog fatal that M he wtmld Issue ^mmiut^’и w^wef^Шіа^Гів 
€mment press, which applauded Lau- 1 e, (xxrnanission to enquire mto every ooie the government is ready to do its part.

The 1 of these matters with a view of pun- Now a tribunal must do this work. It must 
iStatog all persons guilty of fraud to be a judicial enquiry of fullest charatij^

taking the opposite I edeottooe, the whole opposition party “ triends Sot the’^verument and to oppon- 
course and burking the investigation. I would support It. Ten months ego ents of the government as well.
It seemed to be true enough that Laurier vigorously declared that it dl^flymuast 0?attheim£a
Fritcl ett v.-&s a i-ufflan. Ho would not was the duty of the house to enquire judge|'oI tho land> BO a8 to have the fullest, 
have been fit for the work the gov- ] into this matter, and that all wrong- the most complete, the most searching es- 
emment had for him to do if he had doers MiouM be punished. The action to'the °o£ thTh^e^ti
been anything else. He was o. fit as- | of the government was unexpected to the pregg and o£ the court8> and int0 what

those who heard the premier last aiso has not yet come to the attention of 
year, unexpected by the country, and the public; ferret out that system, to ex- 

affldavit of Pritchett, describ- | he believed unlocked for by the gang « »nd to eradicate it forever from «.is
never could have

Wlvestigation of the Election 
Crimes.

.

,
*

Clarke Wallace Charged Conspiracy 
from Premier Down to the 

Lowest Criminals to Bob 
the People of Their 

Rights.

і

E ■J

Mr. Richardson, a Liberal Member, In Rower 

ful Speech Contended that the Ivestiga- 

tion should not be Bwked—Mr. Blair 

Unusually Excited.

were YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and every other day fa

SURPRISE SOAP
OTTAWA, May 17.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing introduced today two bills of 
importance. One Is called “An 

act to amend the acts respecting In
terest” It provides that the rate of 
Interest, a here it is not fixed by con
tract, shall be five per cent instead 
of six. The other bill лрріїее this 
principal to expropriations, fixing the 
rate on ax.erds at five per cent.

The house resumed the discussion of 
Mr. Borden’s motion.

MR. McCLURE,
who was the first speaker, made the 
refreshing statement that the investi
gation begun last year had completed 
Its v/ork, and that no suspicion of 
wrong had been attached to a single 
officer. He gave Pritchett a terrible 
tongue-lashing and devoted some time 
to accusations of corruption against 
the tory party, and especially against 
the late Lieut. Governor McLellan. 
He insisted that it was not the busi
ness of parliament to convict and pun
ish criminals, and announced that he 
would vote against the motion.

MR. DAVIN

It will give the best service ; fa 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your house.

Surprise & a pure hard soap.

and the premier had consented.1r some

I

ment.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.easily see that the disputed ones were 
bogus. “Now,” said Mr. Richardson, The supplementary estimates for the 

current fiscal year were brought down 
A, May 22.—A pleasant epi- late tonight. The total amount to be 

Eôde marked the opening moments of voted is $3,589,889, of which $1,335,562 is 
the session today." A magnificent vase chargeable to capita’., $2,021,160 to іц- 
of roses had been placed on the desk come and $160,000 to the war in South 
before Sir Charles Tapper's seat. A Africa. Sessional indemnities are 
note explained that it wad a tribute voted to Senators Reesor and Sullivan, 
to the opposition leader from his sup- Col. Hughes, M. "P., Mr. Leduc, M.' P., 
porters to recognition of the fact that and the families of the late Messrs, 
he .had reached the forty-fifth annl- Bertram and Haley.

of his first election to the $125,000 is voted for the annual drill 
Nova. Scotia legislature. | camps, $160,000 to defray expenses of

■When Sir Chartes entered the oham- the Halifax regiment, $900,000 for the I. 
her the members on his oiwn side rose e. R., chargeable to Income, and $355,- 
to their feet amd greeted him with , 131 to capital, $1,355,449 to the St. Law- 
enthusiastic cheers, ito which the lib
erals joined.

The yetenan statesman was vteibly 
affected t!y this demonstration of de
votion.
r “Mr. Speaker,” be said, hte voice 
tremulous with emotion, “I am going 

• to ask the kind Indulgence of the 
(house to say a stogie word in refer
ence to the kind manner in which I 

; have been received, here today by both 
sides. I need not Bay, sir, how deep- 

, ly I have been touched by the kind 
' manner to which toy friends on this 
Side of the house have marked the 
completion of the forty-fifth year of 
my public life.. And not less so by 
the very generous manner in which 
the same spirit has been evinced by 
the hon. gentlemen to whom I am 
opposed potiticaliy. I may eay, air, 
that I Was elected to represent my 
native county, the county of C umber- 
fcjr jr-i Scotia, on the 22nd day 
of May, 1855, eo that today Is the eom- 
pletlon or 45 years of continuous pub
lic life, During that period I have 

:been

question had grown the question whe
ther provincial governments had the 
right to claim the fishery award. It 
was agreed to refer this matter with 
the rest to the privy council. New 
Brunswick and Prince Etlward Island 
had given formal notice that they in
tended to claim this award. Mean
while the provinces agreed that the 
dominion would continue to exercise 
jurisdiction over coast waters. This 
did not apply to the oyster fisheries, 
which were conceded to belong to the 
provinces. The Manitoba fisheries be
long to the dominion by virtue of the 
contracts for the purchase of the 
territory. Sir Louis Davies said there 
was some discussion over the question 
ot the provinces transferring to the 
dominion Its property and jurisdiction 
ln the ccast fisheries, but it was deem
ed advisable to ascertain first the ex
tent of the respective rights.

Mr. Powell hoped that the matter 
would soon be settled, as at present it 
was ітробєіЬІе to adjust many ques
tions of private rights that were con
tinually rising.

Mr. Bell of Plctou, Sir Charles Hib- sir Louie Davies said the provinces 
bert Tupper and N. Clarke Wallace wanted the dominion to defray the ex
left today for Plctou county. j penses of fishery protection and desired

Lieutenant J.W. Lawlor of Newcastle, j to get the revenues for themselves.
N. B., will be one of the range officers r Mr. Foster wanted to know whether 
ot the field artillery division at the an- ; the d опиті on intended to keep the fish 
nual training at Deseronto, Ont., in hatcheriqs In Ontario, where the pro- 
June and July. ■ racial government was claiming ail

The Eleventh Infantry brigade will t/he fish any all the revenue, 
form camp at Sussex, N. B., 11th to j ,sir x^ntis Davies said the govern- 
22nd September; also, 8th Hussars, meint did not see tts way clear tc give 
10th and 12bh Field Batteries, Brighton , them up.
Engineers, and 67th, 71st, 73rd and 74th ;
Regiments.

engaged in the active practice of ; Captain Murray MacLaren is at- 
іШік. .profession for 29 years, 1 taehed to 62nd Regiment as medical
.Sa і have had the good, or bad, for- officer for annual drill, in absence of 
ftjroe "to "hold the highest offices In my Surgeon Major Walker, 
native province and in the Dominion A limited number of N. C. officers 
of п«>ія for 28 years; and I think al- of city corps qualified to instruct will 
moat every person will agree that un- be employed for duty at the approach- 
lees I was a great glutton of office and tog сатрб of instruction, owing to 
of the -emoluments arising from it, I large number of instructors absent, 
opght to be abundantly satisfied With Applicants will be received tnrough 
the past. I can only say that if I the proper channels. Pay is as fel- 
were half as polite a person as the lows: First class instructors, 50 cents 
eminent Lord Chesterfield, who apolo- per day; second class, 40 cents; third ; 
gized to those who had been detained class, 30 cents, all in addition to regu- ; eries and of the importance of pre
fer some time standing around his lar pay of this rank. j serving them. At present he feared
bedside to see Mm expire, I would OTTAWA, May 23.—The house will і that the regulations were utterly ais- 
make an apology for lagging on the : take the Queen’s birthday as a holi- : regarded. This was in part due to the 
stage of political life so long. I can j day. Col. Tisdale suggested that Fri- | fact 'that the present government had 
only say that it is not my deffire that ! day be included in the holiday and ; turned out a number of competent 
that period should be very much ton- | the house take rest till Monday, so [ land conscientious officers and appoint- 
,ger continued, but I am afraid I ; that members living as «a distance ! ed others under whom it was reported 
shall have to remain at all events until | could go home. j that more lobsters were taken out of
the electorate of the country shall j Mr. Davin thought a good way to j season than In season. The leading 
decide which of the two great parties j honor the Queen was to imitate her operators obeyed the law, but there 
who are now contending for power in 
this country are to enjoy it during the 
(period which is to come.” (Cheers.)

versary

rence canal system, $30,600 for binder 
twine requisites at Kingston peniten
tiary, $75,000 for immigration, $30,900 
additional for the Paris exposition and 
$12,000 additional for quarantine.

A vote of $9,000 із asked for the pro
secutions in the Vtile Marie bank 
cases; $264.474 additional for adminis
tration ot the Yukon; $34,715 additional 
is required for customs, and $25,000 for 

rthe fishery service.
NOTES.

і і

Mr. Foster did net advise that, buttier’s manly course last year, 
press had now to commend the gov
ernment for

considered that it was a case for finan
cial adjustment.

Mr. Kaulbaok suggested that same 
compact might be made at once by 
which the federal government might 
acquire all rights connected With the 
fishing water of toe maritime prov
inces. It was important that the 
work of fish propagation should be 
more vigorously carried forward than 
in the past, and the dominion govern
ment was evidently the authority ti 
take it up.

Mir. Powell spoke of the lobster îish-

soclate for Smith, Vance, Preston, O’- 
Gornrran and the rest. Mr. Davin read
a new
ing his operations in the South On- I of outlaws, who 
tario election on behalf of the Ontario hoped that 'the

land of ours.
Tbis statement so opposed the declara- 

premler of Canada lions of ithe other two members of the gov-
minister of agriculture, when he j would come to their relief. The an- d™™e®na’s ^shew^tha™t™ was conclusion 
bought votes, and gave instruction in | swer of the government wall rejoice of hour. Everything points to the

the hearts of the orgamized criminals conclusion that Richardson’s speech was the
turning point. This speech was delivered 
shortly before midnight, and made a pro-

MR. ВЬАІЩ UNUSUALLY EXCITED. і^есГа^етЬ^гаюіпк applàfôt а^ІіьГггі 
. to his fellow liberals, begging them to aban-

OTTAWA, May 17.—In the railway don b>pocritical pretei ces and shifty eva- 
the ht ad of Vance, and now the head I committee this morning Mr. Blair ex- &ions and to cease from protecting criminals, 
of Farr, and now the head of Preston, plained his bill to amend toe railway the” і Wrests ‘оГше"’™'^™ ™memb£ 
and now the head of the postmaster a/yt which had been referred to that for Lisgar was the only liberal who ad- 
general; now that of Pritchett and now .committee It is a measure of great dressed the house in that sense, but his 
the catoi brow of the Hon. Jim Suth-1 important. It provides that toe rail- th?îS»5 ‘thaï

•way committee of toe government may after this break was made it was now im- 
MR. FRASER I fn case of railway, subject to possible for them to whitewash the machine.

began by stating that Mr. Gass of I legislative authority of the dominion JJom a^kiading liberal journal announcing 
Moose Jaw, who had been turned out amd subsidized by parliament, direct that the government would not be supported 
of the postmastership, had bought I the company to maintain and operate «ЇЇЇЗЖоЬта, BUch exactvotes for Mr. Bavin at Wood Moun- I a station at any point where the com- detailg of tlme piæo, manner of frauds, 
tain, and went on to argue that there I tovittee shall order it with concurrence with names of a score of persons and pai^ 
was nothing more to investigate in «* the government. The same power ticuUri of the share tc, eato^with
West Huron. He pointed out that 19 Riven over railways not under fed- Icendoua gensaticn in’ Ontario. The most 
Pritchett’s affidavits were made in the authority but subsidized by the important persons accused have not contra-
states and promised that if similar government. The act also provides ^tnn^V^ce of most of the others
statements were made by him in this tha;t 011 811 roads subject to toe legis- an|j №е Iact now admitted that Pritchett 
country Mr. Fraser would resign his totive authority of the dominion toe certainly was concerned ln the two elections, 
seat if half a dozen of the пегяапч he railway committee may make rules have produced much uneasiness, seat И nair a dozen or tne persons ne ' ,|опя which shall supercede Sir Wilfrid was forced to find some wayaccused did not prosecute him. regulations which snau sup-rceae cnt He tQok hlg hlnt trom the оЯег ol Mr.

Mr. Bennett asked Mr. Fraser if he І rules made by the company so Гаг Fester and the proposition eif Mr. Richard- 
that Pritchett had 'as they differ therefrom, and that the son. The liberal member éaid that it the 

committee 'may appoint competent premier would agree to appoint a commis-. . “___. . .. ____ aion of Judges, with certain other guaran-
persons to advise and assist the com- tees of good faith, he would vote with the 
mtttee to preparing and revising such government, 
rules. Another clause provides that if 
any company operating a railway

“ballot slipping,” “ballot switching,"'
and “ballot spoiling.” Mr. bavin -1e- ] and bring Bhame to honest men. 
scribed the scene of operations as an 
eel hole where the creatures were twis
ted together, and where now sticks up

industry.
The holiday will be limited to one 

day.
Mr. Mulcck informed Hon. Mr. Fos-

. . . ter that Samuel McCready had ceased
arose m a -smiling and gracious mood. tQ itmMter at Nopton in conse..
H^savd: I am sure Mr. Speaker, ce £ the remoVai 0f the office to
although I have no right to speak in ra}l station.
this house except for one side of it. The o„de, fcuslnegs tod waa де 
that on this occasion I voiœ the senti- criminal code
moots not oniy of those xtoo are here Mr Dayln moved an amendment to 
present, but of the whole Canadian de nQ , ahould be pro_
people when I express thp Pleasure Canadlan theatr3 without
that we. are able to see this day and Цсепде s(.cured after examination ot 
to congratulate my hem. friend, the . , .. , .. ■_ ‘ ...__ ; the play by a public censor, lie exleader of the opposition, upon the , , , d th^t Th, renuired
completion of the forty-fifth year of . . *: ... «л/wf .i. a. v;.a /lftl,nfw T> England and was asked for by thehis public service to his country. It Шл^оп. лл1шлП. . і v кіл«»і«(тп _ а _ .і til ___ $ 11 Woman s Council. Th— amendmentis one of the blessings of political life
that it is possible some times to forget ‘ . .T+ 4. Mr. Charlton moved an amendmentthat we are divided in opinion. It ts kto the age of c„nsent eighteen 
one of the redeeming features of pub- * 6 b
lndli^^tT^MtierUrstmh^teranwe 8,r Wilfrid objected to this amend- 
and sometimes bitter, still after all we mena no* aa i^e said because he was
can realize that beneath, or I should imem* as ne oecanse ne was
say. above, there are nobler senti- ^Ecd >°,>he Pdnciple. but because
ments that guide us. I do :.ot share ^^nt bacT^the se^l 
toe views of my honorable friend on w”!n 86111 DfCK 10 me senatf"^ 
many Questions. Those who are as-
soclated with me have taken issue bj ^Г" S?arIton.’ w.h0
with him upon many questions ot pub- *?at ^ 7,°[d8 ^ pwvWy chaste 
lie interest, but I am proud and glad characters,” be struck out. 
to bear this testimony to the publie IN THE EVENING
career of my honorable friend, that al- . . ____ . . . __ . ...
though I might take exception to It 4 Into iWpply’ taking "F
to many ways, it will live, add live ,, . • .
tor toe best in toe history ot Canada. МЛ" Foster wanted to know how the
(Cheers.) It has been his good for- ™atter 8tood respecting the jurisdlc- 
tune to have been associated with the ^ °^ег^1Р °Z TT* and 4?"
great event which brought Canada to fisheries. The <j°1\fu8*on 88
toe proud position it "now occupies, and Prov$ncl8j rights seemed
which brouw it from the condition of *>Tmo8t . ,
scattered provinces to that of a Unit- ®Ir ^°uls Davies admitted -hat ef-
ed Nation. For my party I hail with talre wcre "°sa“afl?t0£\ T
pleasure the announcement that my prcme if.curt, ^ thî
honorable friend is to lead his^party ownership of inland fisheries belonged 
at the next election, and I do so not ,the local governments and the cen- 
by any means because we minimize Ї'Г61 f01 ernment had the right to fix
his influence. On the contrary, I am f°ï
fully conscious of the great power ^hing were invahd and the federal
which hie strong personality must ex-
erciee on the electors of Canada, but the overseers and other inland fish- 
I do it ail the more stoceraly because, lnf. °®cef8" _The most serious dim- 
entrenched to the justice of toe cause cplty °'irner8h1Ip
We represent, I am convinced that not- °f ««* h^cries wltMn the three-mile 
withstanding all his efforts he will /or a long time the govem-
still remain where he to, long to adorn m*nt ot Canada had been tiying to 
toe Canadian partianent. (Laughter fet a case modeup to appeal to the 
and liberal cheers.) Privy council. The Quebec govern-

The speeches ever, several members ment claimed^that the province owned 
from, the government side, among І the t>e<3 of., .e. ocean ** far ** the 
them Hon. Mr. Blair, groaned the floor tluee-mlle limit. ‘
to add their personal congratulations Mr- Fowell What about the har

bors 7
■Sir Louis Davies said it was admit

ted that the dominion had jurisdiction 
over harbor fisheries and out of this

appeared to be no watch kept on 
small producers.

Sir Louis Davies said Mr. Powell 
was the only man In New Brunswick 
wiho thougihlt the administration was 
lax. The law was never so rigidly ad- 
minstered as now. He had seized and 
destroyed thousands of dollars worth 
of property. This waa toe first com
plaint he had heard that toe law was 

; not carried out.
'Mr. Bowe<H said that toe inspectors 

doubtless did their duty, but local offi
cers did not do theirs. Mr. Powell re
ferred to the Shediac oyster bed, 

in which had been cultivated by the late 
government and had just began to he 
productive when toe present govern
ment came into power. The excellent 
officer then to charge was dismissed, 
amd ur.der his successor the bed had 
been left at the mercy of poachers 
until lit had been practically destroyed.

erland.
I

SIR WILFRID

ЕІУ
I

t
did not know 

'aworn to similar statements In St. 
Thomas, Ont., and could be prose
cuted.

і 1

I ! Mr. Foster had assured the government 
- that the opposition would support the ap

pointment ot such a commission it the gov- 
wholly within a province, which has ernsgent would give it sufficient scope and 
received a provincial subsidy, fails to take measures to make the enquiry full and
comply with the terms ot toe charter Taking advantage of these propositions, 
as to toe time of completing the road, the premier cut the ground away from under 
or ceases for ten days to operate said toe orators on his own side by admitting 
„«а,- -* ц,- „-„„1-а- the existence ot the machine, and agreeingroad, toe government of the province to a judtclal investigation.

, . . , , on the report Of Its own railway com- sir Charles Tapper was perhaps a little
he would be behind prison bars Derore ті^ее may cause" the railway road bed premature in announcing, as he did, that
twenty-four hours. --Д mrtllno. Ktnck чпД emiinment to be the coon had come down. It was soon foundanti rolling stock and equipment to ne thBt coon bad only promised to descend,

CLARKE WALLACE I eequpstered and sold. ! and the attempt to get a definite and distinct
I This last cause has effect only with statement that the enquiry would begin at

to^nrbyF,Ssg h*i"y res*rtto su? are de3t*- К» КГМЛГЛ"
in Mr. Fraser’s untierraKing only by proclamation of the gover.tor successful. For that reason the house was
last year his leader had promised a gene-al- ami shall cease to have effect divided.
full Investigation ot this very case. on be proclaimed. і It was sU o’clock when the house divided
rnuin «і*/ miap wяч Alrpfidv broken І ж —- _ ,, . — _ _. , _- on Mr. Borden s amendment to supply forIT. o tn rnh Mter explanations by Mr. Blair, who a reference ot the Brocktllle and West Huron
This wae a case of conspiracy to rob І that the bill would apply to the election cases to a committee. The amend-
the pt.cple ot their rights, and the or- I c. P. R.. Grand Trunk and several loelby 48 to 86 against, a major-
ganlzation reached all the way from other meotioned md to all lines Vote** Th^L^aX^V*™ тР"‘У
the lowest criminalo to the premier I oonnecting1 with or crossing them, { OTTAWA, May 18.—After the all night 
himself. The prime minister had sir Chartes Tupper said that the bill ^
pledged his sacred honor seemed to him to give the govern- the^I^didlmrsitlhis^ellng °°П ***
vestigation should be carried through, І absolute control over the rail- j Notes.
and so кжв as the danger was confined ivaySe He thought that the committee Judge McLeod, Dr. Stockton, Q. a, Hon. 
to the lower instruments it went on. have a full understanding of Sr.^i^P P olТЙтҐг
But when the heads of ministers matter before taking such import- New Brunswick today,
themselves wore In danger then the action, and suggested that repre- : BtMr; M- p- f°r Annapolis, left for
Inquiry tad to stop. Pritchett was a| emtatives of these Important rail- s Jobn todaY 
great Inventor. He discovered new 
methods of stealing votes.
usually associate themselves with cap-, measure.
Italists. The postmaster general was І мг. Blair grot unusually excited and 
reputed to be a capitalist. Did he as- that Btr Charles Tupper had made
sist Pritchett in floating his scheme? himself the mouthpiece of the railway 
If so, did he use his own money? | companies.
There were three grades of operators Slr Charles reminded Mr. Blair that , ....
in the gang. Pritchett, Bole Sullivan toe pcWer of routing railways now !”и8<>5.п®1е! a«er suspension, gives 
and their like were one does. Preston pœeeseed by the government had been ^ 1 t0 banks to lend money on
and Smith, the paid organizer, were obtained by legislation proposed by standing timber, products of the Quarry
the middle class. Then there were gt, ся,аг1*д him-elf. He lid not pro- aJ’d on otters of credit. Ainong the
the employes and paymasters, the men pcse to reply further to B1air*s impu- Ranges is oue dealing with
for whose benefit the crimes were tattons, but did desire to Know what *h€ sa'^ lands whloh come into pos- і to the opposition,
committed. These higher class were the effect of the measure would be. , of banks, another requiring | MR. FX>9TE3t
the men who now block the Investi- | Judge Clark, solicitor of the C. P. R.. \ bajlks to make a return of urpresented j brought up the matter of the gxyvem-

Mr. Fraser said this testimony re
lated to the provincial election.

Mr. Bennett said that they implica
ted the same persons.

Six o’clock.
Mir. Bell (P. E. I.) said the govern

ment was if amytihtog too rigid in the 
enforcement of the law, but he agree-1, 
wrtlh Mir. Powell as to the destructi n 
of toe Shediac oyster bed.

Mr. Macdonald (P. E. I.) did not 
agree -that toe enforcement was too 
riglid, or that it would be. He feared 
that toe lofbster fishery was disappeav-

! Mr. Fraser closed with the promise 
that if Pritchett would make in Can
ada the affidavits he made in Detroit

t

,
ing.

Mr. MtiAMdster reported toe enforee- 
ment good to Reetlgouche.

Mr. MdLeBan of Inverness, C. B., 
did not believe that one hundred lob
ster» had been poached out of season 
In his county for years.

Mr. Powell said the root of the 
trouble ln Westmorland was that the 
season terminated before fishing had 
fairly begun and before it was closed 
.across the Bay.

Mr. Kaulb&oh did not see why on the 
west shore of Halifax and south ot 
Halifax sBx Inch lobsters were found, 
while east of Halifax the limit was 
eight Inches.

gs

Sir Louis Dearies explained that the 
department proposed to build three 
new hatcheries, one for salmon and 
one for lobsters at Gaspe, and two in 
British Columbia. Asked about the 
lobster hatcheries, Sir Louis thought 
that the qme at Plctou had been use
ful, though absolute proof was Impos
sible.

Mr.. Ellis thought it was doubtful if 
the lobster fisheries could be preserved 
or renewed by hatcheries.
■way to do it was to stop fishing for two 
or three years to one locality at a 
time. He suggested to Sir Louis Davies 
to begin with Prince Edward Island. 
It woe useless to say that ln any l#aee

I ways, who were in attendance, should 
Inventors I be beard from as to the effects of the OTTAWA, May 21,—Hon. Mr. Field

ing introduced a bill amending the 
bank act. This bill extends bank . .bar
ters for ten years from their expiring 
next year. It provides for the further 

і investigation of shareholders into 
directors’ statements. It prohibits the

The only
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the ftihermen kept the law. The truth 
yas that fishermen would always catch 
fish when they were plentiful.

The house adjourned at 11 o'clock.
SUPPtLBMBNTARY BSTttMATBS. ®r Charles 1 upper a Most Un

tiring Worker

possible errors.WAiETTER.
иШ їіку^'іЬШрІуїсі. Л. иЬаіі of __ __
murderers v ho have been hanged, owe nations treaties, making It Impossible

<-■-

шт■ ■ •.

рщмВ
his first point, there was a disposition 
to hedge. Finally the committee got 
very much involved on the question 
the basis <rf price on which the i 
oonld be acquired. Remember" 
episode <xf the Drummond. 
members insisted that 
company should not be paidfor the , «Я4 at it* 1SZ
vahie and also retain any subsidy 
they might have got. In the end Mr. 
Blair was permitted to frame a clause 
to he referred afterwards to the com
mittee. Next TueedaV the battle will 
be renewed.

‘ i . - w-r-sr
more was said by the govern- 1 hell was ob 

та® provincial elections In position.
ШШЛ Then , he proved

grotesque failure as a constlt
..._______________ _____________^йШИШШЬ^а«Я: sr*as

their fate to the informer. But none to &eoe$>t him as a profound іигіяї/тті* вее8®® to have been in-
has felt the halter drawn with good achievements In controlling policies^ 1 Splred wlth a ettdd®n deaire ШШШ 
opinion .of the Informer. 'ЖДУ1 jgy ■

il
» V . I -KJ- __ , т-——= *•—~«=» to і" *he fishermen, Or perhaps Mr. Blairv’ I - Є-Є through Ua tontocgd Mr. Tarte toTvohmteer aШ

gain. Certainly It will be a benefit to] Three years ago Mr Blair’s friends 000 ог *15’°°° "wooM be needed. A local 
the country and to both parties If the spoke of him as a possible premier engineeir 'woltld sent down to look 
enquiry is made thorough enough to1 Perhaps with the possible exception of lnto the mutter" 14119 was eccordtagiy 
punish the criminals and make It lm- J Mr. Dobel or Sir Henry Joly he is now do*ie’ daubtItee3 wlth the proper effect
possible for either party to use these, the most Impossible. It Is a case in on the t^^otte county local election,
methods hereafter. The conservative which one does not like to go too dope In duc ttale Mr- Shewen’s estimate
party through Its leaders has offered ly into the reasons, but Mr. Blair and wa# redeived- Mr. Shewen thought
hearty support, not to the punishment Mr. Tarte ere not now In the runlnng. t8lat a 225 taot pier oauld be built for
and investigation of grit offenders only   " >19,900. Then, the election being over,
but to this class of criminals every- Nobody speaks of Dr. Borden as a ‘tflle matter was dropped by the
where. No doubt the government Will possible premier, but all are agreed eminent,
take care that the enquiry shall reach that he has performed one signal eer- 
any tf ries that may be guilty of vice#to Canada and to the empire. He 
wrong of this kind. If they do the and his colleagues sent General Hut- 
country will owe them a debt of gratl- ton away. They drove him off wlth- 
tude. out the ordinary terms of civility, and

the general was virtually kicked out 
Mr. Richardson put certain stipula- °ШІ CanadUn. service, 

tlons in his proposition. They were c»drged in the house with msubordln- 
suggeeted again by Mr. Foster. Sir atlon *° ®°rden, but months be- 
Wilfrid is asked to go on at once. He tore that his dismissal was threatened 
is asked to appoint judges in whose by Мг-Таг^ through Là Patrie. This 
thoroughness the people have сопЩ- . *Г*# ^hen General Hutton announced 
ence.’ It is demanded of him that tné j *bat Canada was ready if necessary

to contribute many more men than

The supplementary estimates brought 
down last night are supposed to cover 
the deficiencies down to June 30th.

Among the items Is $7,800 for quar
antine, and $30,000 additional for "the 
Paris exposition. For general immi
gration expenses, $76,000; for annual 
drill, June camps, $126,000; for guard 
at WeHOamd canal, $3,000; for expenses 
of garrison at Halifax, $160,000.

Railways and canals—Capital ac
count : increased accommodation at 
Halifax, Intercolonial, $6,000; increased 
facilities along the line, $67,160; snow 
fences, $6,000; dredging at Flctou 
landing, $2,550; sidings, $12,600; grain 
elevator at St. John. $32,000; grata 
elevator at Halifax, $21,500; rolling 
stock, $190,900; equipment of stations, 
$6,300; machinery at various points, 
$11,200; McDonald & Mtoffiatt’s claim 
for extra work on contract for wharf 
at Sydney, $1,074; Ralph Jones, inter
est on hard pan claims, $847; accom
modation at Summerside, $710; Corn
wall canal, $163,788; Farral’s Point 
eamal, $140,310; Galop’s canal, $104,000; 
North Channel, $208,700; St. Lawrence 
river, $77Д6»; Boulangée, $263,000.

Chergeùible to income—Electric light 
for governor general’s car, $1.400; ad
ditional for Rideau Hall furniture and 
fittings new wing, $5,454; re-metalling 
drive, $3,000; Shdppegan, N. B., $128; 
China Point, P. E. I., $700.

Ocean and river service—Outfit and 
stores of s. is. Minto in Scotland, $12,- 
869; alteration of Aberdeen*. $7,000.

Gratuity to Blanch Mitchell, daugh
ter to Hon. Peter Mitchell, $500.

The sum of $90,851 is asked for the 
Bank of Commerce for Its Yukon office 
for handling government business in 
that district. This Is made up of com
missions on revenue and regulating 
collections and drafts. Of this $17,500 
is an allowance for insurance and

t«vvvuice, wnere through his induced 
interference a two-thirds majority has ter ip]

mButtle Over C harter for Great link 
In Main Transportation Bonte 

Between Lake Huron and 
the Lower Lakes.

the ra

Ho Bottom to the Charges 4 gainst Hr. 
Daoia-Tho Question of Apple Inspection 
Much Confused, so Really Praetleal 
Scheme Tot Frotoandod,

Є

Two or three mornings have been 
spent by the public accountsі рцртчетівняніяин
mittee over a matter of Mr. Bavin’s.
Mr. Cowan had a theory that ; Mr. 
Davin had

gov-
’wrongtfuiay obtained public 

money and proceeded to en Investiga
tion <*f two matière. When Mr. Bavin’s 
company owned the Regina Leader, it 
engaged to do Certain printing for the 
territorial government which was then 
an appendage to the department of 
the interior. Mr. Bavin’s company had 
been paid $175 on account of the publi
cation of the laws when he eold but 
to one Mr. Sooth Mr. Davin c 
that Mr. Scott took ever the pape 
also the oafotrecta as they stool. 
SootT'dld the printing and claimed

On May 2nd of last year Mr. Ethel- 
ibert Savage was again heard from. 
Mr. Savage remarked that the people 
were greatly disappointed, 
scribed (the delapidated condition of 
the old 'breakwater, end concluded with 
thle pathetic remark; ‘The opposition 
are making great political capital, 
claHmibig that (the Survey was to influ
ence the last provincial election,”

Then there is a Jump of pine months 
to March this year, Mr. Ganong con
tinuing to Interest himself in the mat
ter. Mr. Shew en wrote at the end of 
Matrdh, stating that certain repairs 
previously estimated at $1,250 would now 
cost $2,000, as lumber was higher, and 
add!tonal damage had been done. The 
chief engineer at Ottawa seems to have 
authorized him to spend $2,000 and to 
have the work done by day’s work. 
When the correspondence closed, the 
question at issue was (the appointment 
of a suitable foreman, who had not 
then been discovered.

OTTAWA, May 23.—The agreeable 
episode with which the house opened 
yesterday showed the assembly in its 
more amiable and attractive mood. 
The premier and his supporters were 
no doubt honest and hearty in their 
tribute to the opposition leader, whose 
friends had prepared a pleasant recog
nition of the anniversary of Sir Charles 
Yupper’s entrance into public life. 
Forty-five years is a long time In the 
life of any man, and there Is no other 
member of this house of commons 
whose political career covers so great 
a space. Yet there are not more than, 
a half dozen on either side of tie 
house who are capable of more regu
lar, arduous and exacting duties than 
the opposition leader. If .this appears 
to be too strong a statement it could 
easily be verified by the record of the 
session’s work. Probably there is no 
member on the Opposition side, with 
the exception of Mr. Foster, who takes 
as large a share of the parliamentary 
business as Sir Charles Tupper. The 
premier has many lieutenants who 
lead the house tr. his absence, and who 
take directions at all times when the 
matter vnder discussion relates to 
their departments. In an opposition 
there tan never. be such a division of 
labor.

OTTAWA? May 19;—It Is still to be 
learned whether the coon has come 
down or only promised to come down. 
The next fqw days will determine 
whether and how that promise is to 
be kept. In the méantime it has served 
the present emergency, enabling the 
premier to get the solid vote of his 
party in favor -of the withdrawal of 
the enquiry from the house of com
mons committee. That was the im
mediate point to be served. For it will 
be understood that from the time the 
charges were first made until now the 
premier hem never suggested a judi
cial investigation.
say -there ‘ was no occasion for it. 
While his colleagues and followers 
have been proclaiming that there was 
no wrong dene and asserting their be 
lief in the inhocence of the accused, 
the premier has arrived at the con
clusion that there is a serious con
spiracy, deep laid, systematic, and 
organized to steal ballots at election. 
He tells us that for some years, and 
especially during the last year or so, 
there has been prevalent “a system, 
deep and systematic, carried on for 
years, of1 tampering with the ballots,” 
adding that "the evil is general” and 
that ‘‘some investigation must take 
place.”

He de-

He was

claims 
r and

Mr.

from the "ternary the full price, 
government at Regina declined to pay 
more tflwi the balance over what Mr. 
Davin had received, Mr. Davin 
porting that action. Afterwards Mr. 
Slaton’s department paid over to Mr. 
Scott the amount which the previous 
government had refused, and on this 
heels Mr. SiftOB’e supporter In the 
house claims that Mir. Davin received 
the advance and gave no value for it.

charges now before the house shall 6è ■ . _ , _ . .. „ „ .
first taken up, before the commission : first-contingent tc the support of
Is sént off on a fishing expedition. .emplre' Mr- Tarte was then aa" 
Lastly Mr. Richardson demands that tlpg everywhere that the offer of 
the government shall provide for the the first cont.ngent was no precedent 
appointment of one prosecuting offi- and W9Uld not be repeated. When 
cer nt minated by the conservatives. veneral Hutton spoke to the contrary

he was ordered to mind his own busi
ness and Informed that if ha kept on 
talking imperialism he would have to

The

We cannot now sup-

1
Ш

This last stipulation seems to be 
called for by 'the action of the Ontario 
government. Premier Rosa appointed 
a commission to make enquiries. One 
of his judges had taken part before 
his appointment m some of the by- 
elections where the same machine 
under examination was employed. The 
prosecuting counsel appointed by Mr. 
Ross had just been engaged and was 
still retained as counsel in election

go.

General Hutton has gone, and we 
see what he has done. Mr. Tarte has 
gone, and we hear what he has been 
saying In Paris. Dr. Borden is here 
still, fresh from his triumph over the 
late commander. But if they should 
all appear before a representative as
semblage of loyal Canadians, a few 
weeks from now, it Is possible that 
General Hutton would receive almost

The enquiry resolved Itself Into a 
question of the bargain between Mr. 
Davin and Mr. Scott, 
between
strained soon after the transfer of the 
property, as Mr. Scott, who had agreed 
to support Mr. Davin, went over to the 
enemy, taking the -paper with him. 
After the election of 1896, Mr. Scott 
protested the return of Mr. Davin and 
made the charge of boodltag, which 
Mr. Oawan now brings forward. Mr. 
Davin prosecuted him for criminal 
libel. Ultimately Mr. Scott apologized 
and withdrew, Mr. Davin dropped the 
prosecution, and Mr. Scott withdrew 
the proceedings ito unseat Mr. Davin. 
•It appears to be certain that if Mr. 
Sift on (had not become minister, Mr. 

і Scott would not have received from 
the government the amount of his 
claim and "there would have been no 
question of a double payment.

The relatione 
these gentlemen became- <

The balance appears to befreight.
the bank’s claim for Its own services. 
The Bank of B. N. A. got $9,571.

Yukon militia, $50,000.
Yukon River Improvements, $25,000. 
Yukon-Bennett telegraph lines, $45,-

cases and other matters in the Inter
ests of the party accused of stealing 
the ballots. This is not exactly the 
kind of prosecution and the kind of a 
court that the country wants. It І8 
not worth while to send out the assO> OTTAWA, May 22—A return brought 
elates of the machine to prosecute the 
machine before the judges Tvho owe 
their position to the Instrument. That 
is too much like going to law with the 
devil in the ihfernal court.

-
as much applause as either of the
other two.

We did not hear this admission be 
fore- from the government side. We 
have heard from, that party of ;ts 
great success In carrying by-elections. 
We have heard through the courts and 
from affidavits how the work was 
done. There-ія now a perfect famili
arity with the names of the instru
ments under the general organization. 
The names are well known of some 
eight or ten men who have followed 
the by-elections from place to place, 
always appearing In the last days of 
the campaign, closeted with the gen
eral organizer, paid from the cam
paign fund, well supplied with money, 
sometimes travelling under their own 
names arid sometimes with bogus 
names, escaping from the country and 
living at the expense of the party when 
trials are t n, some of them holding of • 
flee under the dominion government or 
the government of Ontario and draw
ing the salaries from the people while 
they are stealing the people’s ballots, 
some of them rewarded .after a great 
success with the most important offi
ces in the gift of the country, some 
of them in close touch with men who 
are seen daily here in close conference 
with one of the cabinet ministers; and 
all of them directly or indirectly en
gaged in corrupting the electorate and 
stealing the votes of those who can
not be corrupted.

Mr. Davin told the premier that the 
reason bo broke his promise to carry 
through the enquiry begun last year 
was because these organizers of his 
had shown him Iha-t by striking them 
and stopping their work he would be 
destroying the author of his own po
litical being. Whether Sir Wilfrid 
will new commit the act of paracide 
remains to be seen. His promise to 
have a thorough Investigation and a 
prompt one ought to be good, for he 
is the premier of Canada. But it is 
only two years since the plebiscite 
bill and the promises connected with 
it. It is not much longer since Sir 
Wilfrid in his place in the house sel • 
emnly declared that ho officer in the 
civil service, inside or outside, should 
be dismissed for partisanship without 
a fair investigation and an opportunity 
to defend himself.

000. s. z>. s.Additional for government of Yukc-n, 
$25,000.

Additional for Yukon mail services, 
$75.000.

Printing, $10,000.
Portraits of Sir John Thompson and 

Hon. Alenan
Mileage all 

railway mall clerk, injured on duty, 
$953.

Increase In salary of postmaster of 
Halifax from $2,400 to $2,800.

Intercolonial railway, chargeable to 
income—$900,000.

Prince Edward Island railway, $29,-

down yesterday is of some interest to 
the fishermen about the Passama- 

: quoddy. On the 26th of February, Mr. 
Ganong, M. P. for Charlotte, moved 
for a return of correspondence rela

tive to repairing an extension of the 
breakwater at Wilson’s Beach, Oam- 
pobello. The story of the papers is as 
follows :

der Mackenzie, $800. 
Owence to F. W. Biizard, ; I

Turning from this subject there is 
another with which it divides atten
tion. People on this hill are speculat
ing аз to what Canadian jurist will 
become a law lord under Mr. Chamber
lain’s bill. It is understood that the 
lords will by this arrangement become 
the highest court of the colonial em
pire, as it is now for Great Britain, 
and that the judicial committee wijl 
fall into what President Cleveland 
would call “innocuous desuetude.” 
Chief Justice Strong Is a member of 
the judicial committee, which is now 
largely composed of law lords. He 
may become one of them. But be ils 
a very old man and could not long per
form the duties of that position. It 
seems to be important that the Can
adian representative should be able to 
hold his own physically to the repre
sentatives from the other colonies. In 
case of the appointment of Chief Jus
tice Strong bis position here would bo 
vacant. In the other case a great 
prize will be available for another 
Canadian lawyer. As a law’ lord the 
Canadian would sit in the highest 
court in the world, and have for his 
associates the most eminent jurists 
who speak the British language. He 
would enjoy an income of $30,000 a 
year with a title and a seat in the 
imperial parliament for life.

-Many people think that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may be recommended iby the 
premier of Canada to that position. 
In -favor of the theory that this ap
pointment might -take place, it is satid> 
that personally Sir Wilfrid would make 
a .fine appearance and perform grace
fully -all the functions that would de
volve upon him out of court. There 
would -be a spectacular element in the 
appointment of a French Canadian to 
-the -British house of lord’s, and it 
might be offered to the Dutch in 
Africa as a token of the possibilities 
open to them. It is argued that the 
home dbwemmeret, in view of these 
things, and rather than interfere with 

‘the desire of the Canadian govern
ment, would not enquire too closely 
into the standing and record of Sir 
Wilfrid as a lawyer. On the other 
hand, lawyers say that the British at
torney general and premier will insist 
that in this court, the judges must be 
men who know law, and that as Sir 
Wilfrid ‘has not even -a local standing 
as a Jurist, he is absolutely impos
sible. Whether Sir Wilfrid might 
have been an able lawyer no one can 
tell. He does not seem to have the. 
legal mind. But at all events (he has , 
been a politician and nothing e$se for 
many years, and he never has been 
well known in any of the higher courts 
even in bis own province.

So long ago as the 4th of November, 
1896, Mr. Ganong wrote a long letter 
to Mr. Tarte concerning this work. He 
enclosed photographs of the structure 
explaining -that It was In very bad 
shape, and might be washed away, 
leaving a long coast line without a 
place of refuge for fishermen. 
Ganong made detailed suggestions for 
the extension of the main pier, and 
explained that lumber could then be 
got more cheaply than afterward. In
cidentally he remarked that some arti
ficial protection should also be afford
ed at Gull Cove, Grand Manan, and 
offered to furnish any further infor
mation and assistance possible.

The other question raised by Mr. 
Cowan was a payment by the late 
government of $460 to Mr. Davin for 
advertising in connection with the 
Regina fair. The department of the 
interior gave the governor of Rsgina 
$400 for advertising the fair. This was 
to be expended for a special edition 
of the Leader describing the country 
and the exhibition, and to be circulat
ed largely in *he neighboring states. 
The money was paid to the Leader 
Company for other advertising. The 
late Mr. Burgess, deputy minister of 
(that time, approved of the use of the 
appropriation for this advertising in
stead of for the original purpose for 
which he designed it. Mr. 
brought a file of the paper and showed 
that it received a dollar an inch for 
advertisaments and w rite-ups of 
sports, prize liste, and other matter in 
advance of the show. Mr. Cowan in
formed the committee that other 
newspapers published this advance in
formation, prize lists, etc., without 
pay, as a mere matter of news. He has 
not yet brought forward any news
paper men to sustain that statement. 
The fact seems to be that Mr. Bur
gess sent the $400 with the hope that 
It might be used for Immigration liter
ature in connection with the fair. But 
as ft was all exhausted in ordinary 
advertising, and as there was no other 
advertising -fund, the special edition 
was given up. However, Mr. Cowan 
may find something more before he is 
through with the enquiry, and it is not 
wise to anticipate.

t>00.
Unprovided Items, $73,166.

NOTES.
Hon, G. E. Foster delivered the Em

pire Day address at the Normal school 
here this afternoon.

Sir Charles Tupper addressed a mass 
meeting of school children at Toronto.

Ml.

A GREAT SCHEME. Again Sir Charles has never been 
much more than a Week without going 
off to some point to deliver an address 
or attend a. conference. These jour
neys usually involve a night on the 
train and other inconveniences. With 
the exception of Mr. Sutherland, he is 
perhaps '.he most regular attendant on 
the railway committee, where he takes 
almost as much direction as the minis
ter of railways, and is fruitful in sug
gestions and amendments calculated 
to make a settlement of disputed ques
tions. On Thursday of last week Sir 
Charlew was in the house or committee 
from It o’clock in the morning until 7 
the next morning, except during the 
two hours for lunch and two hours for 
dinner. Yet he was back on Friday 
ready for work when the house open
ed. On Saturday, when other mem
bers were taking a holiday, he was la 
Montreal in conference with a com
mittee there. During the holiday for the 
Queen’s birthday he is to visit two 
points In Ontario, speaking on politics 
in one pince and to deliver a non-par- 
tizan address in another.

Route via Portland, Yarmouth, Syd
ney and Newfoundland to Europe.

E. F. Clements, according to the 
Portland Press, has faith in a great 
scheme Whereby that port may some 
day reap benefits as a point on a sreat 
transatlantic route. The Press says:

Mr. Clements took a map of this sec
tion of the continent and exhibited to 
his hearer. It included that section of 
the country east of the Mississippi, the 
maritime provinces, the Western 
Ocean, Ireland, England, the contin
ent of Europe. From the city of New 
York and Chicago on this map were 
drawn red lines along the existing 
railroad lines to Portland? From Port
land was drawn a blue line to Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia, Along the south 
coast of Nova Sôotia, running north
ward, was another red line to Sydney. 
Then there was another blue line to 
Newfoundland, another red line across 
Newfoundland to St. John, and from 
there another blue line across the At
lantic ooetvn to Valencia, Ireland. From 
Valencia across Ireland to Dublin was 
another red line.

Three days later Mr. Foster wrote 
to Mr. Gcbeil asking him that in Mr. 
Tarte’s absence the department should 
do what was necessary, as the case 
seemed to be pressing. The deputy re
plied that there was no appropriation, 
but the engineer would look Into it..

The matter went on to January 27th, 
1897, when Mr. Coste, the chief en
gineer, made a report giving the con
dition of the work as described by the 
resident engineer, Mr. Shewen. 
Shewen pointed out that a new pier 
could be constructed outside the old 
one for $15,000, or that the old one 
could be cut 
$9,500.
Ganong’s statements, and the infor
mation furnished by him.

Cowan

N

Mr.
\ 1

down and rebuilt for
éReference was made io Mr.

It was a year before the matter was 
mentioned again by the department, 
and then It was again brought to the 
attention of the minister, by Mr. 
Ganong. Writing on January 18th, 
1898, he stated that the fishermen were 
getting very anxious and that the 
whole wing was liable to go out. Mr. 
Ganong also mentioned the telephone 
system between Head Harbor tight, 
Wilson’s Beach and Welsh Pool, and 
also the one between Lord’s Cove, and 
the mainland.

It

A long evening and a short after
noon on toe apple inspection question 
leaves the matter much confused. The 
minister of agriculture has had a 
struggle with toe Ontario members, 
who seem to be rather opposed to the 
inspection of apples after the manner 
devised by the department. There is 
a unanimous agreement that the name 
of the packer should be placed on the 
packages exported, and the opinion 
generally favors the branding of the 
apples as to grade and name and vari
ety of fruit. But when it comes to 
authorizing an official Inspection after 
the goods are taken away from the 
packer, the opinion is not so strongly 
in favor of the proposed action. Some 
members say that there oannot be in
spection without disturbing toe apples, 
and iso they will not be packed bo well 
afterwards. Others see danger in a 
■hasty inspection and fear that penal
ties will be imposed upon persons who 
are not responsible for the deficiency.

Again it is objected that the packer 
and the inspector may both, be hon
est and зйИ not agree as to the grad
ing of flruiit. The requirements that 
“A number 1 Canadian” shall consist 
“-of well grown specimens of one vari
ety, sound, of nearly uniform size, of 
good color for the variety, 
of normal shape and not less 
than ninety per cent free from 
scab, worm holes, bruises and other 
defects, and property packed,” is so 
vogue that two persons may easily 
disagree as to -whether a barrel of 
fruit meets the requirements. Suppose 
a packer should conclude that hte ap
ples were well grown and nearly uni
form and of good color, and the In
spector should take another view of 
the case, the result would be that the 
packer might be compelled to pay a 
dollar a barrel for each barrel so con
demned. It was suggested that the ^ 
Inspector might be present at the 
packing and grade the apples as they 
were pack xl. Mr. Fisher rather ap
proves of this suggestion, but says that 
if it were carried out, the packer 
ought to pay the expenses. The mat
ter stands for further consideration.

8. D. 6.

Other members seem to get tired 
when they have continuous work. Mr. 
Tarte has fled to France, Mr. Sifton 
has gone to Austria to recruit, Sir 
Richard Cartwright has taken a rest 
in a sanitarium and has just returned. 
Other ministers complain that their 
labors are wearing them out, but the 
leader of the opposition goes vigorously 
and cheerfully on, watching every 
detail of legislation, and if necessary 
closing a ten hours’ sitting with a 
speech of an hour and a quarter, de
livered after daylight, and pounding 
the enemy in the most approved style 
of political warfare.

We have had three mornir g’s con
troversy In the railway committee 
about a charter for a road between 
Toronto and Collingwood. Two' rival 
companies are after the charter and 
have been fighting it out with their 
friends. At present the company re
presented in the house by Mr. Camp
bell of Kent is ahead. The principal 
men in this company are from Chicago, 
Minneapolis, and other United States 
cities, but it has added Wood of Ham
ilton and McMullen, two grit members, 
to the list. The other company was 
promoted in Toronto, and supported 
by the members from that city. At 
last the controversy got down to a 
political division, which rarely happens 
in the railway comnflttee. An attempt 
had been made to amalgamate the two 
companies, but had failed, and a mo
tion made yesterday by Sir Charles 
Tupper to refer some matters In dis
pute to a special committee was re
jected. by a majority of five.

“These red lines are railroads and 
the blue (tinea are steamship routes. 
The quickest trip across the Atlantic 
is -now made from New York in a little 
over six days,” said Mr. Clements. “I 
am not figuring altogether on speed 
in this contemplated route; but it en
ters into this plan not a little.
New Yorit a aian bound for Europe 
can take a palatial train run right 
through to Portland on express time 
and without change. In the sleeping

We know now how the plebiscite 
promise was kept. fWe remember that 
on the session following the other 
pledge, minister after minister, reply
ing to questions on the order paper, 

At admitted that collectors of customs, 
postmasters and other officials had 
been dismissed for partisanship on the 
mère representation of a supporter of 
the government, without Investigation 

car he will bo landed on a dock along- and without a hearing. It Is perhaps 
side a magnificent Clyde built steamer more to the point to recall the distinct 
some time about breakfast

On the 15th of February, the secre
tary of the department wrote to Mr. 
Gt nong regretting that there .was no 
appropriation. Ten days later Mr. 
Ganong wrote to Mr. Tarte impressing 
upon him that the work was absolute
ly necessary and hoping thaf a suffi
cient amount might be put in the es
timates that year (1898). He pointed 
out that the county of -Charlotte had 
never made heavy claims on -the trea
sury, and that the Importance of the 
great fishing industry demanded pro
tection. He hoped Mr. Tarte would 
look into the matter seriously and pro- 

Still toe might be appointed, and then vide a suitable breakwater, 
ttoe question comes as to a successor.
A1 few days ago a banquet was given 
by the Ontario members to Sir Richard 
Cartwright. Such a thing -was never 
thought of before, -and the tributes 
that were paid to Sir Richard a® a 
statesman and a party leader set peo
ple wondering what was up. It was 
believed that the old man was either 
about to retire from politics or to em
erge from his effacement and take 
some position of responsibility. Of 
late (he (has been obscured end has de
scribed (himsedt in his Massey hall 
speech as an on-looker. But this week 
the theory is put forward that Sir 
Richard /is to toe premier when Lau
rier goes, either to the.house of lords 
or to the supreme court of Canada:
The prediction Is plausible, tout this 
writer, for one, does not believe in it.
Sir WWrid's successor, If he shall have 
one before the elections, will be a 
younger and more energetic man.

time, and solemn assurance given last July 
He boards the steamer with his bag- : that these very West Huron, and Brock- 
gage end at a twenty-knot clip sails Ville enquiries would be tried out to 
out of Portland for Yarmouth, Nova ! the end in the privileges committee. 
Scotia. He -has a beautiful sail along I 
one of the most beautiful coasts in the 
world and by dark Is at Yarmouth, j 
There is now building from Yarmouth, j 
N. S., northward, the South Coast rail- ' 
road. This runs right up along the I Daurier will desire the good opinion 
coast of Nova Scotia to Sidney and j «£ good men. He cannot overlook the 
within few years will be completed. • that the demand which compelled 
At Sidney transfer is made to another ; 1116 offer of a substitute for the corn- 
magnificent steamship which takes the ' mittee investigation was made openly 
passenger over to the Newfoundland ! 0816 member of his party, and
shore in a few’ hours, 
palatial train is in waiating and the The country Is not disposed to stand

another deception such as the refusal 
of this ^Investigation would be.

These precedents weaken the force 
of the .latest assurance. Yet It is not 
right to assume that no investigation 
will be held.

■I

Naturally Sir Wilfrid

Matters had reached this stage when 
a letter reached the department from 
a gentleman who signed himself 
“Etheibert Savage, Sec', to the Lib. 
Party, Wilson’s Beach." He remark
ed that surveys had been made two 
years before, and that nothing had 
come of thorn, and regretted that there 
■was nothing in the estimates for Char
lotte county. Mr. Savage suggested 
a reason for his letter In the conclud
ing clause: “We hope, sir, we. shall 
be spared the humiliation of having 
any patronage connected with this 
work fall into the hands of the tory 
party.”

ii-Here another doubtless privately by several others.

run made through Newfoundland to St.
Johns. There the swiftest passenger 
ship afloat should be in waiting. From ‘ same way, at some time, action must 
St. Johns to Valencia, Ireland, the dis- . be taken. It is fair also to say that 
tance is 1,500 miles. The Lucania or the Premier .may well be tired of the 
some of those crack ships could make 1 association which the machine has 
this 1,500 mile run in 63 hours, giving tihrust uP°n him, and may have made 
only two nights on the Atlantic and i up his mind to dispense with its ser- 
avoiding a greater part of that dan- vices- Perhaps now that the men are 
gerous voyage along the Nova Scotia I known and their work is understood 
coast southward to New York From і he will not lose much by that. But 
Valencia, Ireland, to London, or on when it comes to exposing and pranish- 
the continent the usual lines of rail- ! tog them, there is the risk of exposure 
roads and steamboats would be taken, j and mmistoment from them.
In this proposed route there is a great 
variety of scenery and relief from the 
monotony of ocean travel. The route 
is through the most beautiful scenic
region in this part of the American , - . . . .. ______.
continent. The steamboat and rail- « ^J^es not wonder at toe anger and
road accommodations would be of the ïf^‘fXe'nfS9
finest and the trip would be very ex- *™*?“** la h“dled b* p4£
pensive but would become the fashion- ™hich has received the benefit of his
able and rapid route to England and No ^ 5^n *****
Europe” 3410 no Scoundrel hates the means of

his punishment so much as one crim
inal hates the associate who has 
turned informer. Ail the came the in
former, bad as he may have been, and 
bad as he is, has ever done a great

In

і
What gives the affair particular sig

nificance is the tact that the proposed 
road is intended to be thqHnk to grain 
transportation between Lake Huron 
and toe Lower Lakes. The proposal 
is to build a great transportation rail
way equipped with the moist modem 
apparatus for discharging snd unload
ing vessels, «thus superceding to some 
extent the Velland Canal. In view of 
the p'jssibflitien of this route it is 
deemed advisable to legislate in a par
ticular way so that the government 
may take over toe road in case the 
policy of establishing tote new national 
route Should be determined upon. The 
Toronto) company agreed that the 
right to take over the road should be 
given by the charter, and Mr. Camp-

On April 25tto, Mr. Ganong, who does 
not seem to have worried about the 
political side of the affair, and ap
peared to be perfectly willing that Mr. 
Tarte should make whait patronage he 
liked out of the business, if he would 
ontty get the work done, wrote to Mr. 

Sir Louis Davies used to be spoken 'Parte, reminding him of a previous 
of in that connection. He does not ар- conversation. Parliament was then in 
peer to be mentioned now. People do session, and Mr. Ganong had been 
not 5 Mike Sir Louis, but toe is not Personally pressing toe matter on the 
taken too seriously. His statements minister. He now wrote that the fish- 
of policy have no value because they ermen were much concerned, as they 
do not have point. HUs statements of wouM have no protection if the pier 
foot are not always inaccurate, but Should go. Mr. Tarte was asked to 
they are only right as many times as kindly advise me, as you said you 
the larw of probabilities requires, tak- : would, if repaire are to be made.” 
tag into toe account the number of

ШЙThe і'мш consequences ol »ucto as
sociation to that when once, begun It 
is hard to break it off, for the former 
employer then becomes the victim.

Ш
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refund the money If it fails to 
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What a chatter those women are keeping 
up щ tost room! Wonder what they’re up 
î'k. "Having a game of whiat, I believe." 
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**«»%-' .. NdVA SCOTIA N:, I,tm яьдигд how uUf’y we are probably not far wrong in etat- ™У Y “ v* ^ 4 , ! gave me birth, Nova Scotia my grave."
U H u ” SSTSîîSSîeS»'** •< the coBOTAiJJS, N. à, iw’tiÿw1 Sb2ffli:SSle«W.

°™“* - *“V-^ggfg 5кгпьМ! ssbar**
\ In entire . cargoes. ...... (Rev.) Wesley StadAouse, nee Gordon Canning, aged 8 years, son

' ' nwti* Mackeen and four children, of of Wm. Canning, section foreman, lies
WHO ARE THE THIEVES? The Montreal Star of May 26 pub* в c./arts'" to PeraUx tonf «the very Ksw «Йf pneumonias and for four

"' ffftïïÏSLTSl-S— HSfert^SSÏ «âîSutSMSrjS.*^

__ _ сгі1ль as fixe et. heart and ability. Не ргороеез to scon ! g^rd-ay. {-with which the library of the Sabbath
order of grit jotirn , . lay his scheme before the British peo- • *^iry Turner and Fréeman Bishop school will be augmented.
John Telegraph. as something wiuen ple ln a с(шгяе of free lectures. Com- Dreeented the ctitlroh at New Hinas EtnJ. Harrison and Leritle Roscoe, 
they hope win, with auderioue lying, menclng his tour In Canada, Dr.I *itih an organ last week. ,avHo together opened a lestaurant In
divert nubile attention from) the Walker will proceed to England and Clifford Hubbard, a late student of Sidney about two months ago,. are 
BroofcvlBe and West Huron iniquities, thence to 'Africa, where he will per- h*» 0k John Business college, is «1 et about moving into more commodious 

J*! vta-f Mr sonaUy etitafillsh the nucleus of a great -^torla hmpftal. Hallfa*. He Is a quarters, their present building hav-
The tocto.o^ Ле oaee 0X0 t”t ~~ African dominion or Empire. "Mv | actrtdcnt of Peraax, if. S. * ing become inadequate to the tncreas-

Bhratoghàm telegraphed Sir Chartes j^pe,** Dr; Walker tells the Star, “is k- g_ur?eon Roeooe of Hatle Harbor ing buelm is they are working up.
Tapper that unless certain salary and centred to Christianising and çlvütz- I at pneumonia on Sunday. He Their new quarters will b6 in a two 
Expenses claimed by Mm as organizer ing Africg/and to opening the way to |-leaiv€e a wtfe. His mother died 1-aet story building In a central portion of 

nmwv»itirtn« ar the triumphant end victorious repat- i^k of the earnerdieeeure. ,u-.«• the booming milling town,were paid a-nd certain proposl rlatlon of *a chosen claeeof the negroes William Q’Hearn of Canning went to At 3 o’clock last night Harvey Bess
ceded to, ,he would ask the govern- of Canada,' the West Indies and the I g^gton on Wednesday to have a cat- of Athol heard a noise to the store and __

... •bBssl'&vüJWïï
being «mi sudh-enquiry n^t^bad ' ШВ MOTHto FIRST. [W кїїГс“аї ten^the'hutter and ЇЛ^еі Art^r' ^e^r ^11 car^MObusheii
for the ooneprva^y^, 6lr Chartes A ste John Soldier Sends Her -the'F®ï^àdsMe, received' an Injury to «ne Dodsworth. Together they opened «t oajteifrçm Chariotteto|wn, besides, a 
Tupper promptly, e*>Wd,that Mr. Bir- Queen's Box -of Chocolate. of fois eyes this week by - being hit the store, intending to catch the thief,. ^om ^ictou.

>•«. «’TfSar'Stl'fSfifS SÜSSrSfJSSÎSSÎ-SS *«5 <*.««. «««%««*

programmé. &Er. Blftntogham toad to adian contingent writes as follows toj Щ *™?- ^ have the eye revivers, firing lndis. rimlnately. Thud out of efleven applicants tor a surgical
March teat detiftred. over tils own h£s mother^ ?* St. James street, st-j removed and a gtees one substituted, armed he easily got away,-not stopping appoitoment in the Boston tety hosp- 
name that be ^cognisant of no John: V. ' : Roî^n HaMacre of oTand Pre to take his coat, in the pockets of , -Ш. The senr^ is fm- two yeare^

BbOEMEONTEIN. April 13. dl^T?huraday, aged 81 years. which Were found 20 rounds of cart- ‘RfV- E. Cm les of Murray Harbor,
Dear Mother*-I write vthls short let- J,. ддт IFAX> jj, g.. May 20.—Special ser- ridges and some tobacco. Consider- south, has received a letter from his

téf tû let you know,,that. I am quite vt^Wand prayers of thanksgiving were of-, Me m(fiey had been ' abstracted sou, James, of the Northwest Mount-
well arid to tell you that I have mall- tered in “to from the drawer before the thief was ed Police, Vsaying Ihat an. Islander
cd my Queen’s chocolate box to you.. ^oupbof^reiie^of ^kl^ay^dH”mll„ Sverèdx ' < - "
Our cciupany nevef got them till the ton- 8ènt the fqUowlng tetopram: a number Of Springhlll sportsmen diphtheria.
other- і day, and when I got-mine I -‘■Colonel Brten-PoweU.Mlifeklng.Congra- ^itd the river here today. Rupert МЛЛіаеІ В. Oormick of Middleton
never Opened it. If it only gets home ^ wd your °“ ? Nelson secured the finest catch, one had one of his broken a few
safely from can put It on exhibition widow of E. T. Meeetar. Q. &.,«*» flsh measuring 14 inches and weighing ^6® >g» L^>-
to some of the shop windows. MostbahSydney today, and В. M. Fullerton, a pro- 2 probably the largest off/which he was fishing at Wrieht s

ЙЛЙЖЙ.Ї?ЛГ "îuwrrs-,*»'^ tMEUw «ж
£5 fori one of them,- so'that I don’t ?faoaled of nfJ‘ thbrZcwas H Fulle^dled last evening after a co^BTfefrqm.severe
sr; r * ”■;»* -Sr- Hîsrre^^rîsa s ь»*» ДдаЩйї

1 We lkv« our Unto oot nowind lb"»f 'м”те:тїи«тап.‘ьт SmS l«cl ae» riw. *,«» wM. совиіеЦое .Jgt Д SwnS>iSlnf,Bra»rt It
we Steep under cover for the first time} j"**efiects On the. a slight cold, blit-nothlng serious was .Щот

tile enqufiy. ’ - The Toronto май and to two; mcntfcs. ■ 1 g* 11 ‘nTFridS pra^eding Ms dfath he again, feared ; till Saturday morntog, Mr ^^^lluLn How--
perlailet Sir Charles Tupper ia '! Empiré, â^fiauds Ms ittttude and- » '®5;.^j|arl^jjt««g..^tth- - ml- Injury to his neck, Sg-' cJutiv'toMtbe lw^S.T'Si%n

. : і'- 4.. : f ' Udds, !‘There evldentiy is no lagging mU Sravatlng the previous hurt, and all At aV0pr,.mot).e^s deâtK.
it what Sir ChylgB^Tup^ To- Lh6; W Sir Chartes *цррег. hours tof-the day; qtite d. dllferencè|^« Të Itee^^teA^Ulmtnatt^'b> 1890'tie:!wti made a leghHative ooooeU- . ft beeV'^v^ toTh^Lp

tor a time which шат ;Ьв вЬ«я$вгіОГ longer. I been qaspimltjb^d by any madhtne on ,ИІІ*%hat hél'wtdow and t*e email cligdreh. ВҐ^С‘ПІ ®2d ^Tiber. ' The ' plaintiff receives $1,474.10
and when'some crista arises which ought to | behalf : of *he «mservaUves, bhere is j was am<mg8t «them. Tou| a-**rft buke Hcek Is stUl confined -Чо ЯШ J*"-- ^ ^ fftoge «PS^K.,- of a _ collision in
unite thete,oae ^.ot.union b^wem them L etfoiig.’-eOTtod «toervativé element him that T was, and In З&і • '•. - ■ Jroïte

and the dtamemberment of tear Empire on are, Ш. that wfiM help not to d^fend: 'Ÿ®îé.a"°^,tte?n^t Se^rinSF*0*» agfbSs thé road from the pretty «* - O „ TZTTZL" .‘1——at gt , Mrs.! George Gillan of South' Hi are
this side «Г toe Àtiântic.-fftiegr*h. I tog of excusing them, but to Cleaning » ли?!» and ^^ted dur Гvine cled hiime wtiéfe hé haslivedArer A^y sud^n died on Wednesday .after a lingering

* ' s • • ; th^ The Montreal Gazette ^J just th^i Bto Kk InHnce he-'bme to Athol from Minudie; -Martins on Saturday. ******* ^ illness,
Tlie Telegraph frequently charges ^ e^g ground. So do othèr the back, but it was;dnly a;scratch. [ w«- Tames°McItonald left ,Й1®8,*Гаі?= Coch^^‘ ^**2™***% "îi”', Tl3

the Sun with mlaraprasentavon, and leaa3ng conservative-journals. • i,; BDO^MrONTElM, April «Lrtihtow^ck for British ^’i^iSST^hSS
prates about toe genera^ absence of №pare this with tlhê liberal ^ttl- [ Sî^ df Xmbto facrompàbléü by their dadgh* ®^en demlse,.ls. atfrtbutgd t? W
truthfulness among conservative lour- tud^ The government w-ould not per- I for the Canadians in.StfJohn (ter. MfftLeslie. W ^The esteemed ïaefory cn Governor’s Island,
nais. One would therefore eipect our] mlt the ^roékviiîè'and West -Huron S^Verywhere else. : ! „V' ■ ’’ SS^me^be^^lng ‘with her »«Cpe> SntoAih "a IS^ boat
contemporary to aèt an example of fair] caee3 t0 be fully;enquired into; last I am glad you ^J104 ^ І wK prevent eiîdéiiHc, Mrs. (Dr.) Gfflmw, who.a* the time • ЬуЧ squall,

and (honorable treatment oftts adver- |This year they, choked off the. *”* “>you nf^i^miikНяейпйЖ. ' '* - :* 'of-hèr death was to Mcntr^. In «V “jtic§vrimack " was kbbiit 20 years of

in Toronto, stated, as he: had1 done on beves wta be pCrnfitted; to teaoh the situated. The Boers were out;’there:|.*^®9”M hürdhdbîng h library, -«i unlVersailly betoved. . .... « ,r.‘ Roderick McKenzie died at his resi-
several other oocaelons, that in his Вгос4суціе and;,TVeet Huron frauds be- I saw aJarm h°u®®o ®£out: a mile an V ^ Hannah, -the famous' hutiter, The funeral of Miss J»1» dence, Dorchester, Mass., on May 15th.
opinion a pa^^nentary ^^eratkm of tore the elections arei held. Sir W11- ÜffÆÆU «** to-Maine,Where his sons re- Ж ««

the empire was impraticable,.v.^at trid ^ to followers “hug the ma- pancakes. I took a kettle aufl wentblde^ May 21.-Sch. attended. Mrs. J. H. Moran and Mrs. £££ S' to*'be constructed
was his personal opinio*. ,i„ H is also j - over to the farm house and when the I _ PARR^ » • • York on Sat- Horace Hutchins, sister and niece of p F Isiand railway at
the opinion of that "Old" time lib-j And ÿet thoèe Ontario cases are the woman was getting the fleur I aa^ ] ^y Ш plee«s of piling shipped thé dece ase d, arrived from Montreal to Harper’s, near Tign'lsh.
eral, Hon. Edward B^e/tdfid Sir ^ g<yvenunent rtiould in, the x^avï hS îix- № FSunLy Sch. sdîléd Attend, asnlso ^MraAndrowItod- » ,26Twaa realized at a

Blake to which the quontem leader of between bribery, bad as it is, kettle nearly full. Well, thej-e was Lwtth.a cargo rd* 8 ^Pch Rev. S. H. GornwaU, assisted by Rev. the Ql®
the Canadian liberale isék lifeeisely àM.the crime of stealing ballots. TWO two nigger girls there and they^tood saIled on Saturday with Mr. McDohald XM^hodist) and ЩУ. \ |ey T Brya„( formerly rec-

ground. Mr. Blake’s opinion SfHay at the former game, but only £ £fx aVtJ* Tl-2 inches in the Part of a caCgd - df ship ’timber-Ч0г: ' Mki Anderson . (Pl*Bbytertiw), and ^ Qf gt pauVs Episcopal church, has 
and that of Sir Charles Tupper may ^ that one the-party in power;■ LÎSm * Boothbay, Me. She will finish loading were^ , ^ recently been called to the rectorship
he wrong. It may be fhat.a partla- aV the larter. ’Ше Brock- ThTve had a sore foot for sometime, >t Moose river Sch. ^tbne to,oad- ЦЛ Sishè’d f or I ^ St. John’s church, Stockton. ali

mentary federàtkm, of the empire is уЩе ànd IVest Huron frauds have no about a week, but it is getting better V mg laths for u. а. ншш у the dear cne by her many relatives,
practicable. It. would ,be qùitè,legiti- рагдше! щ. Canadian pollttes, and the now. ■ I mm sending you ^ome pieces T^hop CoQrtnéy adtoinistered 'the «fv, G. R. White of Hahtspot-t,^^N. 
mate for the Telqgraph to,discuss that government which is responsible for. ° de6?crtotlon of our brigade marching rite of confirmation in 3t. <^org^s S.^is . R^wnes! . • EMPIRE
question and to its eiaâted. wisdom can otCec-тіо vaUd reason for re- into Bloemfontein. After, you are Lshuxg ser- ‘ Th’e 'schcols of the entire district, Empire Day was
outiine a scheme wMch would toe ас- I futimg a ' pfbmpt and cofpbleté expose I done with them let Roy give them to-M»n Д Єр"ог* Grevllle today. füllÿ observed Empire day. school by devoting the morning’ session
cepted by the mother ebuntry and the I ure аПіа pimistoment. It would be time.} "W-- **. McDonald. „He may want .0 b parishioner! of St. George’s meet Muctj rrgret is felt at the resigna- tQr lesgons suited to the day. In the 
colonies with manifestations of І°У- enough for, the.hunters to ,go afield se® ncw clcoe. With .best love Ttomorrow evening to elect a rector to «on of Ito Trueman, princ pa o. afternoon a procession of ^ PUP»^in

Up to the present time swell a-scheme vtoen, they have brought down the to yoUrSelf and Roy, I remain уоцг ^міі'м’оп ° — Empire Day was very generally ob- іП®ЬдЄ^^ oflthe intermediate depart-
has not been outlined by-anybody, and j garoé ttoaf has been corralled at their affectionate son, - psa?| ^aSto'Is loading deals in West stoVe Ijn the public schools on the ment_ ^ the marshalship of
Mr. Blake and Sir Chartes think it dw>re ‘ ' . , WILLIAM SWATRIDGE. Bfÿ BMp„'ed by M- b. Tucker, tor W. 23*1 the morning session was large- tbelr teacher marched through the
caarnot toe. Gt course tÿey are open to chrit papers are fond of quoting po-,1 - ; 4“ M _ f W. McKay; The Labuan Will carry ІУ occupied in teaching upon the gov- strçetSi an bearing flags an.l national
rm- r сі гл “C »• ™«* «■’- -!?srs5as ixss -jsssür&i s æ&szrsz s^ssa rrvs4 зеїзигю

/their estfedbled intellects'are una-We b 1ect; captain 'has a eon in the first Canadian ®ay fcj t-apt JNoraoy -
' ' contingent. He was the-first New May ^.-Empire to

Brunswicker to volunteer as a private, I wa3 very generally’ celebrated in Nova 8co- 
■ і and he was one of those who received 4ia today. In Halifax the day was obeerred

ted out that the Telegràph has been I friends of an opposition have no ,Majesty the Queen one of by the school children wito much епШпві-« .«in, IKS about ?.. Chart.. Ï“SZ C mS-SST<*» Г hhoc^«. ™- £}«

tWat an imperial federation could nev- I electoral machinery can make an eiec- | лтА it олme tn hand 1 bish O’Brien and Colonel Irving. At Morris
- ь=h. dM № b£s?. 5.°s; iss.îiT'Æ.-ï-ss.1

KM «« the bhhdh, ."»*.l*“Lïïïïw« Hunm, Brock-і ї*ТїаГ“' °£, le M St» ttfcr

Britain and the ooionie» would be | ,„ . w t . to Ше bribery Hawk” * S ’ pri»ce WiUlam street, j Çrldga General Seymour read extracts
. ... lUcininn і vme ana .. *, . ? . _*? ^ along with a portrait of the Queen end I ft0m a let-er received ty himself from Lordsevered. He did not pretteh disunion and corruption of Which both parties patriotic emblems. It is weU 1 Roberts, in which the field marshal spoke

and dismemberment. We are able on can be. and have been, guilty, are no I „. { in. the highest terms of the Canadian sol-«M to quote ttm-t oerthttlm Men®, . » ** j®»» »t -«».-«*:------------------------ , £"f.‘Ж"5..ГсіЇЇЇЇ7
„„Ісанам at mmisextosition.
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Death of Eps. S. Howard, the 
■other of Ten Children.

* 1
1 *

•j
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at I

Wedded In St. Mary's Chureh, Charlotte- 
towp-Twy Fishermen Drowned— 

General news,

years The S5WI-WB
*

SSp^ofTW&rш
Y 1

:
OHAJULOTTETOWN, May 25.—’Wil

liam J. Hunt, son of William T. Hunt 
of ©t. Eleanors, and manager of the 
Bank of Neva Scotia at Raspebiae, 
Quebec, was. married In St. Mary’s 
■church an Wednesday by Rev. J. M. 
Wittiyoomtibe, to Milss Emma Municey, 
daughter of the late Singleton Mun- 
oey qf Skinunerside. Mi^S Jessie Hunt 
and Mise Fannie Orabbe acted as 
bridesmande, and Rev! Henry Hunt, 
brother of the groom, as groomsman.

Wm. Ni Riggs has purchased the re- 
sidenee of L ;Ei Drowse, M. P. P.. who

—

ADVERTISING RATES:

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Far Sale, Wanted, etc., SO oeqts each 
insertion.

Soeclal contracts made it* , time pd-
. . * y*tàXG І -Яvertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sént to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 
bot If 76 cents Is setit IN ADVANGE 
the paper wül be Sent to any add re» 
to Canada or United States for one 

year.
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Valley

■
frauds perpetrated by the conserva
tives, es ha4 been charged to the On
tario légtrilabuTe, and he reiterated the 
statement more recently in reply to a 
charge made to the house of co-m

ini view of the/t, Ms recent 
threat te hard to understand.

But 4f it be true that Mr. Birming- 
ham know» of any illegal acts com- 

: minted to ;tfce -conservative Interest, 
BEARING KAL.SE WITNESS.- thé attitude of Sir Chartes- Tupper

I arid the conservative party Is to strik- 
The contribution ot Sir Charles Tupper to j contrast with /that of the gov- 

the Empire Day. exercises In Tofbnto was a emmea ^th fespect to BrockvHle 
S1,I .M m-biШ**, т Cb-rie.iuv.,,,. 

brought about That to the kind of an im-
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were present 
"Mrs. H. was
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:
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dri</tvnëd'Sn the IWil insi:. They wère 
employed as fishermen in a lobster

some 12
were

If

f
;

few

the same

n
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l DAY AT ST. ANDREWS.

celebrated in the

1 -, . public-nioettog was held, at which V..
bled in the Temperance halt when Mr. Forster. chalnrian of the trustees, 
Trueman, principal of the superior J sjded.
school, took the chair. Miss F. W. j &iveR by judge M. N. COckbum гпЛ 
Parson, teacher, presided at the piano. otherg In tKe evening a splendid en- 
Qpeeches were given in the follov.-ms I tertainment was given under d:r r- 
order, interspersed by • choruses of a 
patriotic character: Mr. iKelly, secre
tary of school board; Rev. Mr. Ander- 

Presbyterian; Trustee Dr. Gill- 
Rev. Mr. Cornwall, Baptist; Jas.

Patriotic addresses weregrasp.
■But in the meantime it maÿ toe poin- 1 -which

t the ballot box is a game 
one can play at.

“Fraud a-t 
only

1:
The

tion of the teachers.

BIRTHDAY HONORS,
son,
mor;
Rourke, Rev. Mr. McDonald, Metho- ed strathcona and Mount Royal. tb«
dlsf Rev. G. R. White of Hantsport, Canadian high commissioner, a patent oi hw 
TV a . r.,1„.raw д XV Fownee who I title to his daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Kobcri N. S., Councillor A. W-/°7T”‘ I Jared Bliss Howard, his only child, 
is also a tnistee, followed by interest- | Among tihoeo who have received the hono. 
ing remarks from the chairman. The <>f knighthood is Prof. Richard Claverhou>*

ZSLZSiSSJSSSS: ^E£HESs"is!
іпЇ‘р“ ^»«r ь.— ,„w«, .........................-

Soffit №« ÏSTî. - iLuqB beneftt. І %?«8Р8іРМЗГВТ8К
Scotland. ■ ,

Apart from the honor conferred upon ti- 
Canadian high commissioner, the Queen ' 
birthday. honors, of which It formed a par ■

, were not interesting. Peerages were eor 
Mafeklng at Amherst came very op- ferred on Lord Morris, on his retlremen

and I from the appeal - court; on Sir Peter u,
McCarthy, the former of whom was to ^^ter^VJ^formCT^ttorne?" general un- 
jail charged with shooting Policeman 1. now master of the rolls.
Jones, and the latter with breaking Sir Augustus William Lawson Hemmm^ 

7 . ’ , t n n mr The nen- captain general and governor m chic, 0windows in an I. C. R. car. rne peo Jan;aica lg made a Knight of the Gran-
pie at Amherst, as -everywhere else, Croea cf gt. Michael and St. George; an- 
went Wild over the news of the relief, Lieut. Gen. George Dlgby Barker, govern- 
and the noise that they made came | of tee Boudas. ^ made a Knight oi 

quite clearly to the ears of the two 
men, who were unable to participate 
in the outside celebration. However,
as soon as they Earned {^at the. WASHINGTON, May 25.—Ambasw 
noise was about, and the PronabWW c^g at London has cabled
that it x.ould be kept up maenmteiy, тлааа<,. ппаапthey ti ok a ban* and shouted and following message from Queen
sS as loudly as they were able. Evi- Re state department:
apflgsaiuuuij- ” * „-і,., »hev American Ambassador:dentiy under coverot ^e^etthei «Pray express my warm thank,*-’ 
made they cut their way out of the ^ preaMent Qf №e United states for
aër the rin! and left for parts ’ un- his kind congratulations on my b.rt i 

known. The humorous side of the v
situation seems to have appealed to I tragneu)
Mr. Johnson, fhr it is - said that he
left a note thanking nil tor their kind- j The Postmaster
ness, smd expressing his sympathy in I j have been using ------
their feelings of Joy at the relief of 1 ache Powders when needed tor , _ 
Mafekjng. which sympathy w^s 'event paBt three years, and -an earnest 
more pninonnced because it had recommend them. They have no 
brought relief to him. | effects, and always cure. In fact tn

seem to diminish the number of at

:

■

report in the 
what the conservative îeà4er did say. 
Непе it is:

n ——— 1 grand benefits to the Empire to follow Ure
TORONTO, May 25.—The Telegram’s spe- j goueh African war, were • won by William 

cial cable from Paris Bays: Canada's pavil- I Woodbury and Ethel Pittman.
’ I The Canadian regiment will take part in 

visited the fur 1 the Queen’s birthday review tomorrow and 
are in good shape. No feu de joie will be

. 1 the controversy between Sir Char-
• У'"’?Ж- ' I Iee Tupper. a “faEtog out among І а^“у^е‘éxposTtîon wu opened yesterday

question bt Impérial Par- thieves.” • There is no falling out be- 1 without ceremony. Throngs visited the fur
liamentarv Federation. Sir ~ Charles said : I . . .. , „ section, and it was greatly admired. The are in goou snape. їмо «™ «•і-; --,|La oHMticn that lies before us I tween the government and the thieves | Queen’s birthday was celebrated in the eve- fired, much to the disappointment of the

The important question titties before u j «eats for the writs They nlcg with a dinner, which proved to be en- men, General Seymour, for eome mysterious
today is the unity of thii greet dmplre, the j Who stole, seats for -tile grits. iney I thu|lastjc and patriotic. The British com- reason, refusing to order this customary
newer and might of which Is. demonstrated 1 are fouggtog each other and drawing І тієвіоп and representatives from India and ceremony. Colonel White is ill, and the 
™ x.~i The mmation - la* How shall I ... , I Australia joined in the celebi-atlon. The Canadians tomorrow will be in command of nortunely to Messrs. Johnson^ЖЛГУЖй.їЬ'Їг: “ ----------- ГїЛйаїі’гЕ ЧШМГкАа,.!»
ГГJSS’i.r.b‘“rt FKOM ВМТЛШ-8 COLONIES. gySMÜ jX***"*' ’"“°" “ ’JTnSi
of the empire, and how shall that union be Tbe London Timber Trades Journal . .. nrominent and respected citizens and
rendered most complete and indissoluble » | cjalg attention to a reCent illustration, | MRS. GLADSTONE SERIOUSLY ILL. the Presbyterian church of Parrsboro,

of Which he has been an officer for a
..... . • • . LONDON, May 28,— The illness ot Mrs. nf a centnrv one of its mostpire were statesmen, either in- the United wide Iange of Britain’s colonies and Gladstone is now reported to be more sert- qHa . M Fullerton leaves

Kingdom or in the outlying portions of the , , T. ^ t ous. Her strength is gradually failing and respected elders. Mr. Fullerton leavesempire directing their7 mtota and their thelr relatlon to the trade of the moth the members of the family have been sum- a widow, a daughter of the late Amos 
tZ.ghls to any question with greater energy | land. It says: | mooed to Uawarden.- Lawrence of this place, one daughter
and eagerness than they are at this moment I MIf an object lesson upon Imperial- 1 -end two sons, all grown up ana

mra^fS^hteî rSVÆhertr- i87* the ™lÜ Wid9J^t°r 7"°°*' СГМП FOR T TQT te°n™me,A th^nl-sts^av the ^try and tn the colonies are directing their I onles’ cr 016 CC3mopo,itAnt nature f uJuit U Г І4ІО X 'malning members of the family were
attention to tire question ot how can the I the Liverpool timber trade was re- - all' til With the same dieease. pr.eu-
unity of the empire be best procured ; howl quired. It riotild be furnished by a visit I names and addreee ot TWENTY- mônia, when the father’s. death oc-
shali we take measures and what measures to various vessels now discharging to I 3ETVEN (27) of our students Who ob-. curred. Mrs. Fullerton Is
SS^TS <»• ^«c-JoamL*,». p-u». b«.~» J«~- Гм»:

down to the latest period of posterity they in a radius of little more than half a Ufy m and March 81st, the three ton, a Scotchman, the most highly
enjoy the great and glorious privileges ’ mile there are numerous cargoes of I iulleet business months to the year, ’learned of- the" pioneer settlers ofHalf-

ot British institutions which we enjoy." j epvuce. Pine and birch from the for- 41яо tor catalogues of our buetoe» at one
CSonttautog, Sir Charles quoted from ; eats of Cans da, a cargo of preenhf-art ю<і shorthand coursés, which enable, tJme tal-^ht to Halifax end later in

Mr. Blake, and expressed his own view from British Guiana, « cargo of jar- j адт students to aeoompUSh this. - Windsor, І» one full of interest to the
that a parliamentary federation would rah Ircur. Australia, a cargo of kauri I ’ local histt-гіалі. His remains lie In-

“tbe toe outcome of these ^rnest т1л, fro,t Now Zealand, n.aliogimy /J/^^N g. КвГР ft 80П, Ttbe ^eUy /comrte^^ithto^eTof
deliberations of imperial and colonial from ovr West African possessions, Oddfellows' the homt steed where he spent his
statesmen. But he personally stands and a cargo of teak from Burmah. We *t$V Hnll rtoklng yoarW A plain freestone slab
now as always for a complete and | désire to press the point that ail these A ччі' marks thé grave of the originator of j Job Rooms.

for

Discussing the
THE RELIEF OF JOHNSON.

The celebration of the relief „of

.

№"I Never in the history ot the British cm- I at the Liverpool docks, of -the world

THANKS PRESIDENT McKINLEY

v

room

“V. I. R-"

shall of Bridgevilie, N s- 
Kumfort Head-

bad

Get vour Job Printing at Daily Bun I tacks.
March 6th. MOO. C. F. ROSR.
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surest remedy ft 
hoea As,a Unlnv 
it is unequalled.

Pain-Kilbut one 
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The Windsor 
is up to date 
this week rece 
Lynn, Mass., w 
factory in the

J. Frank 7 
Superintendent, 
week fitting 
Danish colons 
place have 1er

C. C. Black
Paul’s alms hi 
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Weldon, Halift 
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cured commun 
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and Caliio.
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The annual 
Court, I. O. F. 
be held in V 
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is expected tl 
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ranger of Mai

An Eastpori 
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four Eastport 
$4,500 each, b 
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same source.’!
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MOUNT ALLISON. .j-gT £ actirrlft
Hampton; Rev. John Dawson, Ox
ford. Шя Jfiftniô Haanlâtoa, Ptotoü; •,-■>, я: і 
Mrs. Т. Beach, Mise Roach, Nappan; - it
К’ЗЬЛЗЙ- T*s<zr%. John В. Austin is travell-

Halifax; Mr. mason, ft, Sto- fog fo QueSHS CO. N. В. ІП

the Interests of the Sm

■■ m
№ЧЩ Hi1ІЇЖ/ЖІЇ

s-x ■з:3I mmmtm

Bentley's Is the Beet Liniment—a 
fact that is not denied; Try. a 16c. 
bottle.

Mrs. Alex, aewart! well known as 

the landlady of the OH Waverly 
House, Newcastle, died on Friday

m

CITY NEWS.
МИКВ ЇПГ-ІЩ]ШШ Ді-î^ fi s:iS; m і■i- -• a ■ -Г-w sS FOR SALE OR Та RENT,

—. ■ A M"„, ï™ïï:S
minutée walk froto. Prince of Wiles st 
on the Shore Line Railway. ' The 
marsh of about >45 acres cuts from 46
tons of hay. The upland, about 25 act____
of superior quality and under proper culti- 
Wtlon can be made very productive. The 
balance consists of pasture and woodland. 
A good bouée atid two bams. Gan be purch
ased- on reasonable terms. Apply to J. J. 
CONNORS, 5 Sydney Street, St. John, N. S., 
or inquire of MR. JOHN "WILSON, Mus
quash,_

.CHICKENS GUARANTEED.—Barred Ply
mouth Rqpk, white Leghorn; and- White 
Wyandotte eggs from choice thoroughbred 
stock fifty cents per netting of IS. It under 
proper conditions at least 8 eggs do not 
prove good,1 money will be refunded. Hate 
hatched 24 chickens from 26 eggs.. : Settings 
infixed if. required. Money must accompany 
orders. Address, MICHAEL KELLY/ St. 
Mhttlne. N. B.

fi
** '

ihï ЩщШ.Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

• •
.іШШт ч m

. і-. i.,last ГЛ;-w<

P. J. McSwrimy of Moncton, Jas. Me- Sun Correepoodent Ob sins a Private View W9ffiÿBnrnveo fcaued by toe Lad-
Queen of Sbedfuc, Jas. FrHr of Dor- ■. . . y. -xhlM BefoPe this year are extremely
tweeter, A. B. Copp of Dorchester and ’ >... - . .. ■ *att*UlC al*d well worth keeping as a
some other Westmorland grits started Rush Sets la. , . Allison. Thé covers
for Ottawa last Thursday night, to . , -i <., v „;ч . : ■ tm tnw^IggKUy tinted suntece bear a
urge the. government to subsidize a »: , v*env Ladies’ College, taken
railway from Bkedlac. to Cap*- Bauld SACKVILLE, N. B., May 24.—Vis- froth one <* Mr..Hammond’s paint-,

, . .. . . and Bayfield before the general dom- itoii for the;, anniversary exercises Ws. The view- h» remàaitably die-
■ УР°£ minion elections this fall: have been arriving all this week. An tlriot. and shows very fine work. At

WKRKLY SUM to beduuieedbrind mm,on . _..ZZ..,n unueuaHy large number being expect- nlrie tote morning the ladles’ physical
NâMB of the POaT ОРИСК to For the second time In 48 hours Rob- eri/board and lodging are herd to And çuHurerdrm took place on the college

wlX ert Sherwood of St.. John was ar- At this dite. The Queen's, btràday which was lined with spectators,
that of the office to which уоа WlMI ^ |n Bar gor, on Friday for In- wag chicly celebrated by toe. opening ^ere were 82 fair damsels, robed ,in

”tHE SUH P8INTING COMPANY, started out to continue hie bat With ^ Art Mae3um po vteitors ^
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies Of ТНЙ whet remained. Friday morning found j Friday, but the Sun’s comsspehdent cha^e a^Mlsa^The
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the ClPCU- him once more before Judge \ ose. was aUowed a private view bedtare the faiio^.u,» nroera.mme WM *iVPn- ть«
lation Of ail papers published In the bleary-eyed and ,penitent. He waRntih begina. The attendance Of art ^^bv A
Maritime Provinces я Advertisers, given to days In jall and was commit-, atwhmts throughout the year bee beenpleas, make a no» o, thU. ■>]**»«»* ïSS. »%£?.

Th. l,.th -ceirnd early 1Jur.d„j ІМЯИгос,’ cn JKfc <IMU
morning of Mrs. Alexander L. Liw, J dopy from a flat surface, but to sue- i£Sijfr. nefommatiim, -nt ttSSa
let ^"demto? w2lya sad to^klo î oaet., f̂uiree E. Bu^. М

WM an adopted daughter of the late I work, that <rf every pupil being Пфге- j na fhe e . F,ve

їкЛ.”гг.г.гад;

active and zealous church worker un-| easUy *eoond. HlB\‘:totabaf;ts full àf і ^'oung rô

tlence and unflinching courage She atU(ilea. Шяа м. BytobuFe “Venus de :

mourn their sad less. | fine sense of form. Ml»» J- Pride has
per__ ____ I a number of strong.pieces. The draw-

R H. Bennett, a native of, Albert" The members of Division No. 1, An- I lags of Mîtes E. Humphrey are very
Co N B„ died at Truro. N. Й bA t^e, cient Order of Hibernians, held a plea- I artistic; the flowing tines in toe drap-
Queen's birthday, agéd 81. ̂ Fof" 58 'eiaÿt reunion tn their new rooms, 102 I ery of her “Bacchante” ere extremely

he lived hi Trurff. ;"tv-‘ei;î King street; last evening. The preeit I Well done. Mtee McMullen’s work is
dent, F- J.1 McPeâJce. was In the ebalr l strong in light and «bade, though the
and a large number of members were I form; is- a . trifle faulty. Promising
to attendance. ‘ The fOHowlng pro-1 drawings are also. 'Shown by №ss 
gramine Whs oarWed out: Opening ad-, I King. In toe studies from stlh life 
dress, tvestdent F. J. MePeake;1 soie, I Miss Hands again leads with a paint.
'ïphh Condon; reading, M. D. Sweeny; 1 tog .of Easter Lilies, that, ,1a treated 
soio, J. V. Doody; reading,. W. H. I with extreme breadth; the texture of 
Ooatea; rt*»tatlon,- John O’Brten, Jr,; l,toe/ flcfwerae*.,,№gp#^dlyv49he--■, She 
¥oio, John Daly; recitation, John Stan- I bas also other good iptoces, notably one,
ton. Speeches : Were1 xihade by County I of rose». Mass Mundy’a two-.studies of
PiresMent -J. C. Ferguson; Timothy J Ptitox ,and Larkspur will attract at-
Hodley, Pres. Lttv. No. 6, FairvlUe; J. j tention; toe quality of grays to the
MBtApdrey, Pres. Dtv. No. 4; J. J, Don-j larkspAr tis good. Miss Mtindy to,.an, 
iovKp, county secrete^), and others. I exoellebt <wloriet.. b> fhe oast painting^

1 'TS ; ----- - ч> ■..... I of ’Minerva,” Mass..Lena...Powell has
, The failure of’tiro Brtftsh bark Kate weU Surmounted .the ЩШЦф -oi.

>3^iÜStoi»j ha^^nottoea^'

but one Аіи-ктт Pert». Dtete ,. Hic. *û*. ^wners iftt<> tooutte" at Wilmington, Mteses Pfide, Murdoch, Kearns, pool-
where her cargo has' just been dis- ІД toe; copied pictures there is. goo 

The Windsor.,'N- S,, board of trade charged. United States Marshal Short f WATk. ¥Ь«”Д: painting .that wt __
is up to date to Hs metlxpfle. Д w)ll af Delaware, Wednesday, boarded the I most attract is a large copy of F. Mljr ,
this week receive business 'méto'from; "уеавй " and seized her, at the instance ) tot’A- “Cattle in a Storm,” by Mite 
Lynn, Mass., who want to staH a shoe bf the Keystone YelloW Pine Go., to) Kearns. Other students worthy Oj, oq.^. 
factory In the town. recover 21,577, under aTlbel which sets | mention are Misses Murdoch, Irving, gj*,

-------------------- ■ .. forth that'she Шіида Két short 6f| Moore, E.. Barbour. Steeves, ’’" '
J Frank Tilley, provincial dairy the quantity of lumber which, under Pocfle ? а»Мкед>, Jam^, Dtektoson an*,

Superintendent, і was In Victoria Co. last the charter, she was obliged to dellv- j
week tlttina Up a creamery In the er.—Exchange. J habit, though small, is interesting. Tte

SSTі ÎM=h - ——т-------------- ЙЖЗЛІ'ЇЇКЛї‘Й>
place have Ici g excelled In dairying. » . jjg MEyOKlAhl. ІмщвіиІГ gnod,' wi.. Humphrey'e BeT«id a slight dash of rain. Son-

fTtenerr Vows t ) ”9t Jeroqve’s Head” is atoo ехсеИепД, da7 waa fine and all services were
whnsA dpneasp ЙС- Other good pieces are by Misses Powell, ' well attended. The platform of the 

ru^^d T^FEdlv m'ghth May >>3 1900 Kearns- Mundy, Redmayne. Much of j Methodist church was handsomely de- 
xJl J w-rn fndRnrin^fleM V the china painting was not to be seen, I corated with flowers. The morning
R D^ 8 nff axe aHeath wïs тапУ choice bits having been token service began with prayer by Dr.

v^nm 8'г^пГ „yfd U fllvn He away during toe year, but what is BurwaiSh, and readings by Rev. Wm. 
evJrtnced religion “^in4 wlkefleld [ Shown ile noticeable. A biscuit jar of LadgUte, whom Dr. Stewart later In-

W»'- MteldytofM good. also, two plates traduced as the preacher before • the 
N. B„ in 184v,. His occupatma w . j having green bordera wito rich decor- Theologtioal Union. The text,' “He 
car^nter. In January, 1847, h< -I étions їй raised gold paste; a unique saved others, Himself toe cannot save;
• °inod aJ’ TUratfst *church Th^e fo^a piece bte plate of enamel and Juetre and If a man would save Ills life he 
joined the Baptist church there for a j jn a Perslan degign. Mrs. Borden must Hose it,” was the keynote to the •
short time, but ip 1?Л took hts letter I shows a plate with hope dn rich greeps; doctrine of self-renunciation. The dis
and united with the Second Baptist, 1Crg_ Vincent displays a fem disti. with course 'Showed clear, well * digested 
where he vas a favored and este.med deei chrysan«hemums, and there ttooue*1*- ®lx. ай women, were receiv-
member for nearly 50 years. Нів Ше j ar<$ other attractive pieces. In Prof. ! ed into toe church toy Dr. Sprague. 
2s * Christian was always upright, I Hammond,s gtujjo there is not so 'TlM ldusdic by choir, Miss Bordecl, or- 
faithful and ccpsjstent. I much to be seen as usual, three of his | Fanist; Miss Sprague, director; Mite

ut h Cd LTLu tbo ™ to ^ paintings having gone to the L. Ogden, violinist, was good, 
he enlisted, and entered the army in I exhilbiti(M1| ^ among the inter- A large audience gathered tit Col-

Ш fJ’Ske* aaa held „ а уПОоде,I S’»"*, ^ - "*> <*«« “ to

for U monlha HI. dUehuidfrom Шо Д? “t „« iSbSÏVmS
army was on June 1865, at Augus-I lg at preaeint ln British Colum-

For our county and for Christ I Wa ^ ,a sketching tour, but his effi- 
he was a good soldier. I ^ent assistants, Misses Ogden and Mc-
THE TWENTY-FOURTH AT ELGIN 1 J^eod> fo shaw',#vis'
■■ ■ і tars through the Art Museum.

FIRST RECITAL.
vThe ftrat recital was given this even-

-e .

■ШМ
lüTogether With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

==
water; Miss Edith Humphrey, Hamp
ton; Mias Gladys Redmayne, North 
Sydney. ' '7>;

Alumni prizes, 226 mathematical 
scholarship — Mite Martha Jardine,
Kingston, N. .В:; Ц6, natural science,
Miss Nlrta Coates, Nappan, N. SI; Ц0, 
beet essay on given subject, Miss Lena 
Powell, SaokvlUe. i '-'s ; ? ; 1 ‘

Claes prizes—UplveiTsai history, Miss 
BmHy Harris; Grand Banks, Nfld.
Arithmetic, Miss F. Mahee, Hampton.
Primary arithmetic. Mite Margaret 
Barbour, West Riviile, Nfld English, 
first year, Miss L.: Redmayne, North 
Sydney. English, second year, Miss 
BdnaiWhitman, Hantsport, N. 8. Eng
lish, third year, Miss W. Brecken,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
АШп^а^АіЛ ^ ЄХЄГСФвїЙ^5

І, supper in the d ________ , ..
tes College; Nine ЧаЬІевіДкай^ЙіашійУ v _ .... .... f....- ..... ,-v
decorated, accommodated’ 336 ; guests. @°te*?^ed 1 , v
Speeches were madb by Key. S. Hus-' by the government. His examination 
tie, president of Alumni; Rev. ‘Witt, laste<î 0Ті,У a- teort time, as fie would 
Dotoeon, Dr. Chapman and Ottiera. not respond to questions. •
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mWANTED.
ФО A BAT SORE.- SEND US ydUR 
фО ADDRESS and we will show vou bow 
p) make; 23 a day; absolutely sure; w* fur
nish the werk and teach you free; you work 
to the locaiRy whew you live. Send us your 

id we wffl explain the buslpeaa 
ember we guarantee a Clear profit 

tori every day’a work, absolutely sure; 
fall to write toijay. .Imperial Sllver-

t,

•e-
10f

a
funrV

«Г of
У»

mm
by tile board. H«

E LEa E. E. Silliker, eon of C. J. Sllliker,- 
contractor, of Amhtest, has purchased 
Silas Copp’e wood working factory at 
Sackville.

ed-he
ley

іЛ • ; :

St. Stephen Foresters netted: 
2150 by their Queen’s birthday

The 
over 
tournament.

Andre Pc trier, son of Pollett Poirier, 
drowned on Friday while rafting 

logs in the Shedlac river near the 
bridge.

Rev. W. Driffield, rector of Tangier, 
has been unanimously elected reotoy of 
St. George’s church, Parrsboro, In suc
cession to Rev. ; Robert Johnston.

•afcLVA*>«v *sr - ' RECENT. DEATHS.

LORD ROBERTS' LïïS?2t*fe
. N.. S,, but tetély superintendent of

" , fhe Dakota division of the Great

A Great Offer t!> New Sub- ». <“Й
scribers. formerly Miss Thompson of New GJas-

. gore, and tour children.
Mrs. Wateon Hardwick, aged 23 

yters, formerly Miss Edwards of An
napolis, N. S„ died In Sydney on May 
24th, of la grippe. . She was1 only mar-

Ч- V; V '7'
iis
it- ,

wasit- ‘

iiit’s

ere» numbers were those- of Misses I . The Sun has seduréd a magrtifleettt 
Ogdeii, MoAlpine and Detinstadt. Clear portrait, І8х24 Inches, of Lord Roberts, 
enuttei&tion and character are eftong pHnted in 15 colors on coated calent , _ _ , . T
Points of Mite WebstertS; 4e»ch1ag.-c • - ..iw 3Фк= lni January last..

Thé ^usinées meeting of-toe Alum- dered paper suitable for framing. .The Mrs. Woocjgate, Widow of the forme» 
naei.Society took place in Mrs. Bor- ricLure is'an art getti, fit to graced any postmaster general / of Nova ^ооЦіаІ 
dee’»-parlor, at 4 ,o’otock> The re-elec- .Canadian home, and is pronounced by under imperial rtife, dled.receprttjr In 
Won* were: Mrs.- W, Andrews,, preslr. military men" to be the most llfedlke tLondon. -She wan the, modbte & 
dMlty Miss E. Ogden,- «aç.-treasurer; .portrait ;;bf the makter mind of .-the Ж- .И- Hill and Mte. -Itobie ti,4ia<*e <*T 
Mter^CVawe®, Mrs. P. Bickard, Mrs. C. .South African campaign ever, placed Halifag. .; -
Rotohfspn, vice-presidents The repres-. ^ the! market The dtath occurred at Keswick, York
en-betives-to the boar* of regents eftte tetoiriv шш Go,.-*n Thursday, of Eleazer 8. Mer-
•tedMro. Вгвокев and MnsL ,, T^ÊSEMl-^^î^LY ЦЦ %.*&.» rithewj tti tWff hUi1 ttje. JI6
«SgnWijB, for (ti^ree уеа«рв; Mrs. Hunton - >4or Seventy-FJye Cdbts Caeh. to^adr leaves 'tWà.Ш' Weé àâriglltérs»

yance, this great portrait of Lord Rob- ' ; іЩ^4
ertb ІД iè cblôrs. 18X24 inches, arid w ’ ”'j ! TO BLOEMFONTEIN;
Serpl-Weekly Sur for ofte year will be 
dialled; pest free to ariy-address in Gan-, 
ads, the picture -alote ia„. w.o/th ope

ine
ol-

ші • •••■>••
years

John Powers ^ Woodstock has been 
notified of an increase in Ще pension 
to seventy-two. dollars* pçr fnonth Vi 
the United States: «ehetito bpmWJea*?^;

Dr. Avard, who has been practicing 
in River. Hebert, for , the past, fiSHE 
years, left on. Friday for SKé.^Ac, 
where he will, practice his profession.

Charles J. Callaghan of , Ж 
has been elected, by "hid - ffftyc 
dents as tl; is year’s vkiedic^oflSh 
the Normal SçbopL

of
lot

rèw

e
(re-eHeeted), for mvo years. Mrs. A.,
Truesnkn was elected auditor. Thé 
books 'to -be read .duiipg toe coming. 
year.-alre: Sir Jotin .Robinson’8 The 
Cototete of , ,the Century, vEgecfoafe.

of Oçàonlal PoUgy, Prof! See- dollar.- , . : •.
ansiori of England. A motion і -, A-temple portrait Is now ori publié 
lied ,tt>at «be of ’72 take view in 'the 8tin’s business ’ offices, 

charge of the re-unlon text year. The ...drill »ad see It. - 
wlmner of toe aiumnap essay prize 
was Miss .Lena Powell; ditto natural ■ 
solenpe, Miss N’ite Coetes. , .

Between flv<B rind six hundred were 
preseg.t at toe,ladles’ College Satur
day evening. Odd students were much 
fnorerto evidence than usual, attractive 
toilefttte tui-Oresses Wÿire to,'be seen 

«^egy,2Mua. Neat cards announced 
tejectCoPR, by. toe band, stationed 

fei Reotbo-ven^ Hall, and toe prognen.

• ;• у • rt fi/, fl,.i у. У
• гЧлї*ії ir.é-f , е^.-; v*i,W - і

Т1}е jocund Canadian Contingent-r/Out - .
/ Troopers Take a Long Ride

■ ' • - : by Ball.. *.■•<-:..--7
і r- .Уї '!■»< ».-‘.v-wb>.ï ■- a

...The : following letter from Ralph,,- 
Markhàm ante-dates his fetters pub
lished jin y. sti rday’a Sun, Like hip 
other letters, it is a fây récofd cf eàëh 
day’s events in regular’order; '
..8ENPAY NIGHT, April g.—Oo train 

....... - , - ... .... v ..v, , . • to Bloemfontein::.,
‘Skm the Goat ” and Jonah Mullett left the r< mount depot at 4 p,
9Щ ‘ ” ' m, in a pouring rain. We got an en-

! Refused Admitoipn to th# - ; thuslastlc send off from A teuadron. ’
i:: 1 United States- * E We are travelling "III ‘ 1st, 2nd and 3rd '

-і I T. " . class, eight men to a compartment. I
'NSW-YORK, May hL-dames Fite-- ^ Tw^ ‘

barris, aJiaa. “Skin toe Goat,” and m,e4t c«nsf?prta,g«.^T^ro.,<d
Joseph Mullett, toe two surviving fen sleep ІДА befthlylpg ^opposite
members of the Iriàh invincibles,’who d^pns We stopped at Worcester
were recently released from prison in ^dvateredthe horste.
Ireland, where toey were sentenced АИ the hne is guarded, and there are 
for complicity ln the Phoenix Park і ^fries at every cuiyerL and bridge.
murders of 1882, were today ordered ‘ s. !vere !° fcw up « -

..éxcludfed by thë board of spectel to- j ti£ the;bridges earlier In the campaign.
quiry at the immigration station-and | 
ordered deported.

The exclusion was made under the . TT ж .
interpretation of the law which for- | pother He got quite indignant wben 
bids any one being admitted to this 1 offered to pay for .t. I .gave him one 
co^ntry -wttio hus béen a^Jud^ed guilty .. _

'oi a “felottyj crime, infamone crltae, MONDAY, Apnl 9.—Today we-are 
or misdemeanor invoiving moral tur- Passing through a most bare and 
pitude.” The two men were recently dre.arjr country. There Is nothing to 
pardoned by Earl Cadogan, lord lieu- see - expept low Alirubs and. a Kaffir 
tenant of Inettamd, Іґоиіі a sentence of iÇraal p°W UM tnen. At the last sta- 
life imprisonment, and reached this -tion vfe tew -à Boer wagon^ starting 
city among the steerage passengers on out and we saw the ffrst Dutch girls, 
the Ltmanfta on Saturday Iasi, After They wore whita poke bonnets. ^They 
a conference with Commissioner Fit- bad driven 50 mil.es ,,to go to church, 
dhle, -the men were ordered back to We bpve se|g a few ostriches out on 
EU is Island to await the action of’the thave!dt-
board of special inquiry. This board TUESDAY, April M.-We arrived at 
was composed of Wm. Weihe, Chair- -^ar junction at about 3 o clock this 

Moehler, James Toner and Major morning and. left again on another 
Clms. H. Somsey. branclj line to Bloemfontein abcut

The two men Were taken before toe' o'clock. Wè have cn three cttrlteds Of 
board on ESiie Island this morning; i tells end sleepers,' as we anticipate 

1 The Inquisition was secret. The only і trouble on the line between here and 
one at the barge offlee to meet the two ! Bloemfontein. There are lots of sol; 
men and who showed any interest in diete" 9-nd supplies at De-Aar. I had 

'their behalf was “Rocky Mountain O’- some talk with the wounded and sick 
Brian.” ; , .... men coming from the front. They all'

The meri' were then sent to the “ex- seem to. ibink the war will be over in
eluded 2>eri.” - a, month or two. We have heard all

The case will be probably appeqJed , sortp of rumors.^ut ope cste’^b^leve 
to the authorities at Washington, atid, ару of them. We got an order last 
Ifr'not,- FUtzfcarris and-MdUetft wHl leave night to have our arms ready at a njo- 
tiiis pont on Saturday next on the Lu-: ment,’^ notice.., 
cania. ... One of the

After the meeting of .the. board it that when he 
was learned that FSttoanti® was the , lief ,of Kamberley the Boers stripped 
first of the two men to be^examwed by him of everything but his shirt. When 
the members. He ,admitted he bad I saw him he had on civilian’s trou- 
served 17 years for., crisse sçmmitted. sirs.
After" being asked toe usual questions You ace allowed to dress, about as 

"as to tote age, nativity omi .reeftieiuce. you like now, and no one bothers about 
Fltriharris was asked of wbat crime he ; .shaving.
had been convicted and answered. | Have just arrived at Naawpoort, but 
“TYeation.” He was then questioned : I don’t knbw when we leave here for 
as to this charge, and he told the : Bloemfontein, probably in % day or 
board that he had been arrested about two. Yours,
nine month after thé* івЯЙднхт Phoenix 
Park murders, in cothpany With 23 
others. These 23 were accused of hav
ing been accessories after the fact,
while Htzharrls vyas, charged with . . . _ .. _ ..
having been an accessory before the At iourp.. m. on_toe Queen s birth- 
fact. Three months later he was éay, at BeliCiSle Bay, N. B., about brought to trial Wltote^ete of the ac- .'thirty-five persons gathered at the 

Nfld.; Susan Whittaker Nicnl of chat- cuaed. Five of the* were sentenced .home of J. D. Morrell to witness the
ham, N. B.; Pauline Ann Powell of to be hanged and Fitzharris was sen- j marriage of their b^?1^n"
Sackville, N. B.; Flora Wtonifred teoced to penal servitude for .11*4,1
Sperry of Petite-Reviere, N. S. While telling his story to the board./ S™1 V’ T’ °’ ~>

Graduates in music—Plano teachers’ Fitzharris declared that at the time vrltt o^ejated. Aft.r the eereinony a 
diploma: Archibald ' Croseman of of bis trial he was offered £10,000 by bopptifuT supper was pprtaken- of,
Sackyffle, Susan Whittaker Nicol of the English governmâat iffine would
Chfttbam, N. B. . r . turn informer against thé other mem- / ^^eir future •homer They received

I SACTCVHÆ/B, N< B-, May ,26.—The Piano artist’s diploma—Mabel An- bers of 'the band. This he refused; to many tendsome gifts; The following
queen’s weather that started - with nette CMe of Amherst і do, and of hts life sentence he eervte Mte^P

I the Queen’s birthday continues, and Prizes were presented by Dr. Lath- about 17 years in MOunt Jdy, Chat- T. Thomp^n,. Mr^and №4_ ■
I hbets of visitors are arriving by every ,ern. president of the board of regents, him, Downpatrick and Marybone pri- flompsf.n, Mr. ahd Mrs. E. g .

train. Among those Who are already as follows: sons. Eight months ago he was ; Шо. ТЧістрмп, Mn and. Mrs. U Boy ^
I here or are expected today, are: Dr. R. S. Pridham’a prizes for art draw- domed. „Г’ MfiKnigh., •

Burwash, Toronto; the ing: First, CasseiS Gotten of Point De Fitzharris said that be and Mullett Mto. H W. Morrell of Calais, S. itfor
Misses B-iwIes, Ottawa; Mrs. Hibbert Bute; second (equal), Miss Janet had about 225 between them when they Лд Mrs S
Black, PugwaSh; Mrs. Delnetadt,. St. Pride of Sackville and Miss Minnie reached this port. L,^ хггЛІ Pearïê
Stephen; Mr. and Mrs. MoAlpine. Miss Barboura of Wosieyvflle, Nfld. Fitzharris said that while he was on Mr.
Maxwell, Mise E. Austin, St. John; J. Wesley Smith prizes-250 highest British so» he was competled to report and ^araStokoejr Woodstock^W1.
Mbs. C. DeWolfe Smith, Windsor; Mrs. general average for the year on three to the police every month as to his and Mrs. M. S. Me t м ^ Mr 
Frank Davison, Bridgewater; Mrs. or more literary subjects: First Miss doings and whereabouts. Miss Adi Urqohiirt of ,-^ .
Sperry, МпТвехКГм». Teed, St Agnes Bacon, Brighton, N. S.; second. "I came to this country,” he Wed, and Mrs. X’Wteid”?
Stephen; Rev. S. James. HUisboro; ' Miss Alma Davison. Bridgewater; “because I want a ebaneb to rest and Geo.
Mrs. Poole Mrs Gough Mrs. Small- I .third. Miss Bertie Teed, St. Stephen. , recuperate. I wanted to stay here ham of Rollh gd»m, J. m genra, miss
wood. Miss Strong, Chariottetown; і J. W. Smith essay prizes, cW about three months and then go back Bertie Hmrd Mks Jane VaU, Mfes
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Dobson. Halifax; work-Mlas Edith Moore. Eldçn Pel, to my family.” ' ^ of Cateis Mr ’ and Mrs J
Mrs. Klllam, Yarmouth; Mtee M Miss Agues McKnight. DouglAstown, Mullett indignantly refused to an- Coseebocm of Caia.s, Mr. ana Mrs. J-
"W'rtghit, Summeratde: Miss Starr, Hal- N. B., Miss Louise Davison, Bridge- ewer any of toe questions put to him Mott.
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SUNDAY’» PKKX3HEDINGS.

cted 
У at 6 1C. C. Blackadar, treasurer of 8t. 

Paul’s alms house, acknowledges with 
thanks $200 bequest of late Mrs. Susan 
Weldcn, Halifax (per G. Sidney Smith, 
St John, sole executor).—Halifax Re
corder.

Wé had hot tea and bread in out 
compartment. I bought one loaf for 

1 6d., and a small English boy gave me
.ta

.nd
few

rec- 
has 

rSllip ’ 
Гаїі-

Capt. Wm. Crossley, who has been 
in the steamer Çlypsum King, has se
cured command of the steamer Ca- 
ciquie, owned by Grave Co. of New 
York, and sailing between New York 
and Gallic.svS.

Wm. Eli ghorn, P. H. C. R., spent a 
few days In Bristol, Carleton Go., last 
w’eek in the interests of the I. O. F., 
and at a speejal meeting on Friday 
evening Court sterling took in five 
new members. ;.
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cjipart Itt itoe closing exercises of toe Y. 
M. C. A. arid Y. W. C. A. -The service 
opened wtitix a duet iby- toe Misses 
Nicpfl. After usual devotional exer
cise, Mr. Thomas sang a sacred solo. 
The rètiring president- of the Y. M. A, 
A., Horry C. Rioe, gave and appro
priate ■ address. The .dboir rendered, 
special music, which was much appre
ciated^ In toe .social, services follow
ing, top address a.number took. part-.

At toe evening service, prayer - was 
offered by Rev. Wm. Dobson; and the 
lessoni was read by Dr. JoSt Rev. Mr. 
Dobson delivered toe baecalaureate 
address, an extremely able effort l,-tegt, 

s 11:27. The subject, Ideals, 
was treated with force. , He stated; 
“Great men axe not grown in cities, i 
To be great man must be alone with 
God_ -Even the power of, God is lim
ited-by the condition of the soul.” ,Bx- 
cèlitot music was furnished by the

---Grieg 1 college choirs, under Prof. Royer. . •
At t!he close a service ôf song was 

held in Beethoven Hail that was well 
attended. . ■ - -

-mt- man sThe annual, meeting of the High 
Court, L O. F.. of New Brunswick will 
be held in Woodstoçk on July 4 th, 
opening on the. evening of that day. It 
is expected that Ihe Hon. Elliott G. 
Stevenson of : Detroit, supreme, coun
sellor, and Clarence Scott, high chief 
ranger of Maine, will be present.

An Eastport; letter says: “By the 
death of an uncle across the Atlantic 
four Eastport people have received 
$4,500 each, being the amount willed 
to their mother, now dead, and tha,t a 
sister of the uncle at St. John, N. B., 
has received about $18,000 from the 
same source.’! . :

*

ta.

4

The Queen’s birthday was honored | 
in Elgin, Albert CO., by an all-day’s ,
celebration. At 10 a. in. a royal salute I ing at 7.30,. with toe. following excel- 
was fired, after which a part of the I tent programme;
races arranged for the day were called. | sonata in G major (1st movement) .... .
In the afte-rnoem, after .the completion
of the programme of races, the spec-1 „ . J5*lss Cora BJenkhorn.
tators assembled in Garlands hall, 1 • "Miss Helen Hibbard,
where addresses were delivered by C.I Hark, Hark the Lark „. ....Schubert-Uszt 
J. Osman, M. P. P., W. B. Jonah, Mar- ..-“ieeConi Smith. .tin Coleman and Rev. H. H. Saunders. I 0 Res* m м®ав Mar/ Mc'cteteel “ 1 ^

I
•eé- Beethoven

...Bach
wounded men,, told ' me 
was captured at the re -H

Akratft- 
Г -the 
lot hi» 
Robert

[honor
thouse 
fcamb - 
lament
Giver-

....Godard 

..........Bohm
Chamiaade

A basket serial was held In the even- | Second Mazurka 
ing, which was largely attended and 
enjoyed by all present. The proceeds,
amounting to about 245, will be ex- I Air, de Ballet No. 3 ...... .......
pended on the new hall- now under j Mis» Helen Hibbard,
construction. Two new flagpoles had I.

Miss Maria Anderson.The store of j Clarke * Mclanson of 
Joggins Mines was burglarized on 
Monday evening, and a quantity of- 
general goods, such as boots and shoes.

etc., stolen. The robbers

Calm as the Night ...
Miss Lulu Ford.

Sunshine Song .................................... ...
Miss Carrie Weldon.

just been erected in the place, one on I Adagio from the G minor suite .. .«.Ries 
the. school grounds, the Other at the Theme major......
“Corner," and from these and many j ................................................. ,....... Beethoven
other. points bunting was freely dis-1 (b) O Thou Beautiful Evening Star (Taun-

.... ..Wegner-Liszt

hardware, 
effected an entrance through the rear 
door, and evidently got alarmed, as 
they left a considérât le quantity of 
canned goods, which they had removed 
from the shelves, behind them.
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SACK VILLE, May 28.—The ajmiver- 
sart exercises of too Ladies’ College 
tonight were deeiply interesting. Diplo
mas were presented as follows:

Graduates in arts, M. L. A.—Fran
ces Pitfield Betabrooks of Sackville, 
BmHy Maria Harriss of Grand Batik,

I hauser) ...... ...
Mr. Toussiant Arsenault.

^ I Out on the Deep .......  .....................
I Mr. Thomas.NEW GOODS 8on^to "

played throughout the day. RALPH MARKHAM.
..........Lohr

WEEDED ON QUEEN’8 BIRTH
DAY.NEW GOODS. t-1

Mies Edna Black.
Vocal: (a) My Cherished Flowers are Dying

(b) For Music............................ ...
Mies Florence Sperry-

Theme and variations ln A major.. Beethoven 
Miss Mabel Sherwood.

Arioso Du Christ avec Ardeur...
Miss Jane Estabrooks.

Sonata Op. 26 (let movement) ... .Beethoven 
Miss Lucy .McKinnon.

Wolfram’s song from Tannhauser . .Wàgner 
Mr. Carter. *"

Berceuse

Franz

Top Shirts,
- Pants, 

Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Глря,

Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yams.
Feather Ticking.

В ember g

і
T..Godardі щА. В. Rogers.
ІrasSa- 

d toe 
Vic-

,

iks to 
;Є8 for' ■ 
birth-:

%BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

and Mrs.

;. R.”

MN. S.
Head-

theor Good Goods. Lowest Pricesestiy 
no bad 
ct they

of at- SHARP & MCMACK1N, 835 Main Street,
St. John, N. В

N. В.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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9 an, e hadMrs. C. E>5
£ Zmù
zed the of the Boer commanders in

firing upon the convent used as a hospital,

ЖтЗДВЖІof civilised people and leaving a stain upon 
their character which cap never he' effaced.

His address was full, clear, logical, and 
interesting throughout. :/i

a was followed in turn by Rev. C. D. 
afield, Rav. H. W. Smithers of ■ Halifax,
. H. Irvine Lynds and Rev. A. A. Mc

Neill, all of Whoin awakened the enthusiasm 
of the audience by their stirring references to the progress of ™e campaign in South 
Africa, with its first disquieting reverses 
and subsequent successful operations, 
gether with the great moral, commercial and 
religious movements which will folltiw in 
the track of British and colonial arms. Their 
ref at cures to tiro Canadians 
were received with outbursts of cheers.

The Hampton Cornet band played patri
otic Mrs between the speeches, and closed 
the meeting with God Save the Queen.

On Sunday morning, undeterred by rain 
and mud, the Orangemen, Foresters and 
Captain Spooner'S company of the 74th 
Battalion, preceded by the Cornet band, 
turned out to parade to the parish church.
After proceeding about a mile it, was de
cided to- divide the demonstration, so the 
military returned to quarters for a time, 
wtile the patriotic and benevolent societies 
continued thèlr way to the church, where 
thé rector in the course of his sermon made 
suitable reference to the great event the 
delegations present were so enthusiastically 
celebrating.

In the evening the military turned out 
again in the rain and marched with the band 
to the Baptist church at the village, where 
Rev. A. A. McNeill, who was preaching in 
aid of the Indian famine fund, turned his 
renarks to the subject uppermost in his 
hearers' minds, and demonstrated that fam
ine and war were agencies ordained by tied
o< K4p?eUtofU,he neavtiôns°thavpeace‘anl combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to
plenty might be for ever established in the | old SUDSCrlDers Who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one

rear In advance
THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus

ively devoted to the interests of the farmers, of the Maritime Provinces. It із 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers' Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari 
time fanner can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
arge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
t has

layodMaggie Cody,mm Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 
by I Leonard, Mrs. Geo. Cody, Mrs. Sa»

- a I Moore, Isaac Pearson and Miss Mi
Mary, Aggie and

Your Attention I The Toronto Police 
jk Department Has Dee ded In Favor 
jj of the WELLAND VALE Bicycles.

a he Toronto Police Commissioners 
have added their testimony to the su

periority of these wheels, for after the meet exhaustive tests in which almost 
any wheel of any note or reputation—Canadian or Foreign—competed, the 
bicycles made by this company have been purchased for the use of the 
police department. They were purchased because they judged them to be 
made of the beet materials; because they judged them to be the wheels that 
would give best satisfaction; because hey judged them vastly superior under 
all conditions. They judged them the best wheels (or all times, night or 
day, for rll sorts of weather, on all sorts of roads. It was an Impartial 
judgment and arrived at on real merit. These wheels are the

“PERFECT,” “6ABDBN CITY” and “DOMINION.”
H. HORTON & SON, 11 HU Spire, St loll. І в.

P, S.—We are selling the Gent’s Goderich at $35.00. Ladles’ Goderich 
with brakes, $37.00.

the hapCODY'S, Queens Co., May 
fever is quite prevalent

їїrsSA'S'KiS -js-trt
it a very attractive appearance. Mr. Roberts deuce on M

alive to «he ci...................
to the very 

tie faming has be 
Arbor Day was

lass «чb oon forline -Leonard;.
Marion Armstrong, A. C. Word*i,z W. 
J. Southern and Geo. A. Gamblin. 

CHATHAM, May M.-dSie accident 
by the late Hugh Oulllnen. ’ ’ last week at the pulp mffll, whereby

IfewX mf^diFhere p^^^^^^Benson. It wfB

in the usual way, and ait the school of Die- celved lnt» membership in the Roman -round that the fatality ; 
trict No. 4, Watervilte, after the usual o-thollc church. neglect on the part of the deceased,

JiS; E/S of^ïï^w^yfÆ ЯК'
Walter Hornbrook making the présente- anamimg nature than a mere telegram discharge of his duty as ae oiler. It

«ІЗАЖІ SÆb ’SrsfïM. TXS&lBgSJZZX
Fieber and Mlsaes Llszie Hornbrook and hou,es да Во@ and Water streets are coming entangled, and the result was 
“ Armstrong. Refreshments were aurr(yunded> and all along the tttis Rife was beaten cut by his coming

SACKV1LLB, N. B„ May 22,—At the Main 1 upper end of Water street rafts and in contact with the nearby walls, 
street Baptist church, yesterday, assistant canoes 'are in use. The upper part of Friday, the 18th, was a gala day In 
£lbe work** fhe’&’ristim rnTnis^T? the C. P. R. track is out of Sight and tovin. П. ■■*»*«»*їа^и£■ 
core in g to the usages and practices of that large pieces of the bed are entirely Botha by Gen. Hutton and the Сапа- 
denomination. Nearly every Baptist church removed the water rushing through dian Mounted Rlflee was followed a 
Mtbe™CeU*o?a=fl C™Æ at a rapid rate. Theapproach to the : JJ*
of Dorchester, moderator, and F. W. Em- bridge on the New Brunswick side is anxiously expected advice of the relief 
incrson of Sackvilie, N. в., clerk. covered by rapidly running water, and of Maifektag. At alx p. m., toe steam
tion •ofateercaSdid“e.OCwboP,t1averhU^: the electric cars have not crossed since ; ***** ^ l^SiLTgg 

tion experience, call to the ministry and Monday morning. Foot passengers, dbunch bells gave ample notice of toe 
views of doctrine. The ordination serman «яп ûniv гг+ across by coing round : arrived of the welcome telegrams, and

«< W.W-AS - TL a p. і ZrlSlTSLZ
Petitcodiac ,'ed in ordination prayer, Rev. R. track. - і holiday air. Bunting was ашріауссцаї
<3. C. Burgess gave the right hand of tellow- The Washington County railway la. every point of vantage, .banda p 
didn’teR!nd RevaDyASmsteelehDBD.‘of Am- under water almost the whole distant the streets, and the ubiquitous 
herst, ’spoke to the cberdh/ Both 'services to Eastport Junction, and the Prince- , boy was very much. In evidence; fire- 
were largely attended. Mr. Robinson is town branch has not been -xsed for two works were lavishly used, and every 
well known throughout New Brunswick ae a da™ species of team paraded the streets.
yeart^^cftticWst4' of1 etheaSPrwbytertan There have been no trains between One vèry noticeable feature of the 
church and had charge of a mission field in CJalais and the main line since Mon- » toçwoçfcu ісейвонадлол was the oon- 
Кга%рркрашс STATION Queens Co day, the mails and > passengers being ceptiton of a retired militia, officer from 
May i9.-^ÛorXdaSy ™ obBeQrv^in toe transferrd by teams some three miles Napan Attiring Wmself as a typical 
schools (hero on the 18th Inst. Trees were from MJMtown. Union bridge has been ; Boer, he paraded the streets wtlth a 
planted, flower beds made, grounds improv- cj(y«ed an^ jyy teams have been allow- team 'loaded with barrels of flour, bags
eGe“rdgehKlrSkptSickTsehSat|^«mati of ed to oroas eince Monday, the Calais of
wood sawn today for the St. John market. Union tilde having been somewhat particularly the latter. Seated with 
Daniel T. Monehan left this week tor toe gyriously damaged by the floating de- , him were others representing the deni-
Unlted States. »__ bri ; zen® of the Karoo, and all were wav-Two person-з received the ordnance of bap- огш. , . . .,__
tlsm at the hands of Rev. A. t. McCully, The greatest anxiety has been caused ting British flags and giving evidences 
in Juvenile Settlement, on the 16th Inst. Ab at the Mill town upper bridge, as across of ultra-loyalty.
fn Г№а“ веШете£ГЄа n£mh^ ofJèîTn^m- it are running toe pipes 'vblch afford The town bell was put Into requtei- 
ters have been added to toe church, and the water supply, for the towns on toe Dion on Sunday evening, for the pur-
tbe old members greatly strengthened. gj <пі€ nines have been lashed pose 4>f organizing a search party to
time^h^uu'y^ov^rtd^Mrs111 EHzabeto and strong rapes and chains used to ! recover two children of Hbward Thom- 
Lyman has sold her place to Robert 8. Kel- prevent the bridge from being washed eon, who had gone away to pick May- 
ly, and has moved, with her son and There would be a serious state flowers at ten in the morning, and had
-MM FharemferomMiEItAJdoahnPœ of affaire If toe waiter supply was to ^ returned at six to toe evegjng. 
where she was visiting her sister, Mrs. W. be suddenly out off. A large boom of Mayor Loggle organized a lange 
Clarke. • green 'loge, owned by James Murdbie, and furnished teams, and soon a
.т„ЇГьа^итГо^0ТоГаоа^егеГхІ,У8М: brake aw and came with great force £ed= or more were cm the w ^ 
where they intend to spend the summer. against the brftdge, and piled several the woods. Happily, the little wan 

Joseph Hoyt and John Murphy have their feet g^ye the plers.^-__ - : dèrers wei*e discovered, about iwo
wV be°en 4^favomtieBtorndrivlMea5dto” Frincetonm, 20 miles above, is the mile® from borne, befm-e nightfall. They 
streams are^ell cleared of the lumber. point most anxiously watched, fir if \ were in a pitiable condition by reason

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co.. May 21,— дя,тя give Way the result would of the rain and cold east wind.
™Vrid£ *ThlmTrotGZteLb?rk. Wm! doubtless be toe washing away of the One of Chatham’s odd tovorites> a 
H. Gunter, after an illness of about two six bridges at Baring; Milltown and musical way sang at St. Andrew s 
months. While teaching school at Robert- Calais church yesterday at the evening ser-

veloped in haety consumption. Miss Gun- mill owned by James Murchie & Sons ladydn question,.was assisted to a uuet 
ter, who was in her 21st year, has hosts of has been undermined, and the machines by Norman Edgar, and the singing Ж 
friends. Great sympathy is felt for her be- Draai(Ditatea into toe flood. Thou- both was very much admired.
Whin" 6oven7months that death'has broken eanda of people from all toe four towns The town authorities are about en- 
the family circle. Miss Gunter was a con- aPe -marching in 'almost a continuous gagring in litigation over an alleged 
sistent member of rfhe Baptist church. Her tream toe unusual, yet grand- violation of one of the town by-laws,
remains were interred in the family burying siream vievv««g uuc , 6 „_ій£,а Л11). ra,rtn.iTL re-ground at Jemseg, on Sunday, despite the ly sublime, though awful eight. The The matter arises out of certain re 
downpour of rain, in the presence of a very cause of the terrible rise In the water pains and improvements now being 
large concourse of friends. Rev A. B. Me- , ^ oontin;uous and heavy ratas, made by J. D. Creaghan upon the pro-“arendUCtCd the 9ЄГУ,СЄ5 at the h°USe whtoh tore “more severe ni» river perty lately acquired by him nearly 

BOIBSTOWN, N. B., May 21.-John than down this way. It is said it will opposite toe post office.
Mr. Staewen, the government engto-

ere-

ofіз ever
Owing

caused by

to-E.
han
ter
tion of behalf of a number of at the front
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

was

d
a

earth.
The collection for toe famine fund at this 

service amounted to $25.83, and at toe morn
ing service at Bloomfield to $22.55, a most 
creditable offering.

The music all day was in keeping with the 
objects of the gathering and was participat
ed in by the delegations with spirit and de
votion.

Yesterday was Empire Day among the 
children, and the schools felt the infection 

the times, and loyalty contributed their 
share of enthusiasm in the great events 
which are making history for thenf and the 
empire at large. The morning session was 
devote! to ordinary work and preparation 
for toe second session.

At 2 o’clock the primary and superior de
partments were united and a programme of 
recitations, dialogues, songs, essays, fessons 
on thei growth and extent of the empire, 
flag drill, flag raising and saluting the flag, 
and addresses by the resident ministers and 
trustees, was carried out in the happiest 
way. John March also gave a talk on the 
Flag, its make up, growth, and emblematic 

and colors, illustrated by diagrams.
The flag drill was full of life and move

ments, and the flag raising and sa
lute filled every young heart with excitement 
and interest. The flag was one purchased 
from A. W. Adams, North Wharf, St. John, 
and was a splendid specimen of the old 
banner so dear to loyal hearts. The child
ren by contribution and solicitation gather
ed up $5,. and the trustees supplemented it 
with a grant, which, with further assistance 
from friends, enabled them to secure a full 
five-yard Dominion Rnsign, which hereafter 
will fly from their flagstaff on all suitable 
occasions.

HILLSBORO, N. B„ May 25,— The 
people of Hillsboro and vicinity turned 
out en masse yesterday to do honor to 
the Queen’s birthday. Throughout the 
entire day and until a late hour last 
evening toe streets were thronged. 
Great preparations had 'been made for 
the celebration, and when the sun 
rose bright and clear, Hillsboro put on 
holiday attire. The streets were 
splendidly decorated with bunting. 
Early in toe afternoon a salute was 
fired from the battery, and a large 
crowd assembled to ‘witness qr take 
part In the 'best polymorphian. parade 
that bias ever been seen here. The 
procession was headed by W. F. Tay
lor, who, to Khaki suit, personated an 
officer in the South African contingent. 
He was followed by a number of Sol
diers of the Queen. Then came a mis
cellaneous collection, many features 
of which were excellent. Among the 
best were: The first settlers; Uncle 
Tom’® Cabin; a dog-kennel, represent
ing our unamalgamated school houses 
(a good local hit); 'Darktown Band; 
detachment of Young Boers. The 
brass band discoursed sweet music

of t

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
у

Address, with Cash.m- cresses

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

THE MARKETS. Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 6 И 
Ulverpoel hotter eeX per 

beg, fat tory filled...............  e to
•• 0 63

" 1 4»

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

Nutmegs, per 16. e 60 - H
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18
Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ...
Pepper, ground.. .................  6 18

. eu
e ISeeeeeeeeeeee
0 IS

COUNTRY MARKET. Tee-
Congou, per If., finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. e 16 
Congou, per lb, eoeemoe .. Є14 
itolnng, per >b.

Tobeeeo—
Black, chewing . . .............. 0 45
Blight, chewing 
Smoking..........................

There is v" actically no change from last 
week's Agates' except that garden truck is 
cheaper and a larger variety is on toe mar
ket. •

" 0

• $8(Wholesale rneee.,
0 OSBeef (butchers') ...................... 0 07

Beet (country), per quarter. 0 02%
Mutton, per ib (per carcass) 0 06
Veal, per lb.......................... 0 06
Tomatoes, crate .. .
Pork, fresh, pe
Shoulders...........
Hams, • per lb...
Butter (in tubs)
Butter (creamery), rolls
Dairy (roil) ....................
Ducks, pair.....................
Fowl........................... ........
Turkeys ............................
Eggs .. .............. ...
Onions, bbl................:...
Rhubarb, per lb ...........
Cabbage, per dozen....
Potatoes, per bbl .........
Carrots, per bbl .. ..
Cukes, per dozen . •
Beets, per bbl.............. .
Turnips.............................
Parsnips........................
Lettuce, per doz..........
Parsley..................................... 0 00 0 40
Radishes, per doz .................. 0 30 000
Beets, per doz................  1 00 “ 0 00
Greens, per doz........................ 0 00 ' 100
Carrots per doz....................... 1 00 “ 0 00
Mint, per doz............................ 0 00 “ 0 40
Asparagus, per doz ................ 2 00 “ 0 00
Hides, per lb. ..........  0 07 ' 0 08
Horse radish, per doz hot...... 0 00 1 20
Horse radish, pints, per doz. Ç 00 
Calf skins, per lb. ...............

“ 0 420 06
0 46 « 140 10
Є 46 - » 740 08

Robins has charge of the repairs be- be at least two weeks before toe C. R. j
A r. earn be put in good running order " rer, teas been here upon business con-

and resume its general traffic. , nee ted with the repairs now being
The water is now falling. і made on the Custom House wharf. He
Jaimes Murchie >ls very much im- ; Usais also been examining into the pro- 

waters. proved to health. ■ Posed steamboat wharf at Bay du
Howard Richard, who had been ill A mew road is being built by the Vin. It is said that it is the opinion of 

for some time is now much better. Cotton МіШ Company, which will make Mr. S. that the local government 
An interesting contest is now being a direct -route from Main street to the should assume a proportion of the 

carried on in the Ludlow Council, R new addition recently erected. John cost for the construction of the latter 
T. of T„ and will end in an oystet Belli of Barter has the contract. j work.
supper next me nth. Last night Robert Hill, tlie t reasurer j Fish of all kinds are very scarce in

*W. T. Sharpe has imported a large of toe Milltown Methodist parsonage - town. No salmon have yet appeared 
quantity of farm machinery and is trust board, paid >200 on the debt, for sale, and herring is the only freshly 
такії.g many sales. which has reduced the debt on the pro- caught fish so far obtainable. A.

Some of the best horses in the place perty to only $50. This makes $350 paid Adams has opened Ins fish market on
The Duke street, next door to the curling

0 00......... 3 25 PROVISIONS.
Quotations are without change.

American clear pork ............. 17 75
American mess pork .
Domestic mess pork...............16 60
Domestic lunch mesa pork.. 0 00
P. E. Island mess .......
P. E. Island prime mesa ... 13 00 
Plate beef .... .. ..
Extra plate beet.........
Lard, compound ..
Lard, pure.................. .

0 070 06ing put upon the mill property, 
large crew is engaged.

The main drive to the Miramichi has 
arrived and everything is now in safe

lh
0 09.... 0 07
0 140 10

0 0U0 170 1C 000 20. 0 19 з» .0 170 15 . 16 50 000 90. 0 60 1 000 60 ....... 14 00 “ 50.
.... 15 50 ' 00
....... 0 07 '• 0 08Уг
....... 0 09% " 0 10ti

0 12.... Oil
0 10 , 0 12 

2 502 25
0 020 01 1 000 80 GRAIN. ETC.

Oats are easier. There is no other change.
Oats, Ontario,ca r lots ......... 0 37 " 0 38
Beans (Canadian), b. p.
Beans, prime ....................
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split peas...............................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley ...................
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover.....................
Alsike clover ...............
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 w 
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 
Clover, Mammoth...................  0 10

1 251 00
2 001 75
0 00. 0 90
1 251 00 ..1 80
0 90 800 70 1 75
2 001 75 . 2 40
0 50 100 00 4 00

have been daily brushing along the <jn toe debt since last October, 
front street. H. H. Gunter’s horse Ladies’ AM and 20th century fund re- rink, 
carried most of the honors. ceive credit for tiheir handsome show- j Mrs. Ward of this town has received

CODY’S, Queens Co., May 22.—Be- ing. I one ot the Queen’s chocolate boxes. It
tween dark Monday night and Tues- CODY S, Queens Co., May 23,—Ivan j was sent by her son, Robert Ward, 
day morning, when, some evil disposed B. Hetherington received a despatch j who is with the first contingent in 
person sidle toe boxing belomgtog to the from Ottawa this meriting instructing South Africa. Letters have also been 
patent edger ait John Leonard & Sons’ him to proceed at once to British Col- received from Morrison and McCulley, 
mlffi, thus rendering toe mill perfectly ! umbia to join a surveying party which who are with the Canadian Mounted

is starting out for the Yukon. He left Rifles in the Orange Free State. They 
today by Central railway. write to the best of spirits and are

Empire Day was celebrated at the apparently quite satisfied with ^toeir 
Thornétown school house by the rais- experience.
ing of a beautiful new flag and recita- Nelson McEaohm, who was recAitly 
tions, soi-gs and readings by the schol- drowned at toe navy yard at Balli
ars. M. J. Doney, one of the trustees, more, Mid., was a son of the late Allan 
presided and gave a short opening MhEachim, a pilot of Chatham, N. B. 
speech. The scholars presented a very HOPEWELL HILL, May 23.—Mrs. 
neat appearance, all wearing a red, Elizabeth Brewster, widow of the la e 
white and blue ribbon. The Misses W. A. Brewster, died last night after 
Flo Roberts and Julia Doney assisted a short Illness, aged 86 years and two 
in raising the flag to the breeze. The months. Up to the last her mental 
school house is very nicely finished, and faculties were unimpaired. She was a 
on the walls are black boards with daughter of the late William Wriglv, 
maps of different countries done in one of the early settlers of Hopewell, 
chalks. Over the teacher’s desk, on and was one of a large family, 
either side, are pictures of the Queen was a member of the Methodist 
and Battle of Alma The teacher, Miss church, and lived a devoted and ex- 
Ada Small, deserves great praise for emplary Christian life, 
the manner in which the scholars A new siding is being put in at the

Hill railway station.
Miss Almira Robinson is visiting in 

St. John.
Empire Day was observed by the 

superior school with appropriate ex
ercises. Addresses were delivered ' by 

.his honor Lt. Gov. McClelan, W. 45. 
Reid. G. M. Peck, J. M. Tingley Snd 
Principal Lawson.

Floyd’s steam mill has moved to 
Chester.

MONCTON, May 24.—The Queens 
birthday was celebrated in Moncton as 
never before, flags floating in all parts 
of the town. The day w-as fine, and 
most of the citizens remained at home. 
TJhe only thing in the way of sports 
was the base ball match, Moncton de- 

: feating St. Joseph’s college, 6 to 2, in 
f a finely contested game.

An unfortunate accident happened 
during the day, when John Carroll, the 
seven year old son of Fred Carroll, lost 
an eye while investigating a Are 

r. erecker which hang fire.
HAMPTON, Kings Co.. May 24.— Since 

Friday evening last, When toe first news 
of toe relief of Mafeking came over toe 
wires, toe people here have been in a fever 
of enthusiasm, and almost daily in some 
form or' other their patriotic loyalty has 
bubbled over, culminating in the demonstra
tion today in honor of Her Majesty’s birth
day.

Saturday dawned with lowering skies and 
toe curtain of moUt cloud has only been 
drawn aside for toe waking hours of Mon
day, but flags were early flung to the 
breeze, patriotic emblems were donned, and 
the small boy, as ever, was to toe fore with 
his mimic fireworks, in the shape of squibs 
and Are crackers, for which he found 
sheltered places, odd corner®, and open 
doorways where the blaze and roar could 
not be extinguished or subdued by toe 
pelting rain. During the afternoon word 
«as passed round that a public meeting 
would be held in Agricultural hall, and in 
spite of rain and mud a goodly company as
sembled there between 8 and 9 o’clock, when 
the chair being taken by G. O. Dickson 
Otty, he proceeded to give a very clear and 
succinct account of toe seige of Mafeking, 
the wonderful activity and resourcefulness 

,Jt Jobs, *, ■„ of Major General Baden-Powell, the vigor-

20
1(14 00

9 50
“ 0 104 
’’ 0 114 

2 26 
“ 2 00 
“ 0 11

0 94: during toe parade. In toe evening a 
grand concert was field in the town 
hiall. The building was crowded, $72 
being taken at the door. The pro
gramme was given by friends from 
Hopewell Cape, together with the 
Hiltoboro band.. The programme was 
above toe ordinary. Especial mention 
should be made of the readings by 
Mies Margaret Lynds, from the Emer
son College of Oratory. The -brass 
band, for whose benefit -the concert 
was held, played several selections Jn 
a pleasing manner. After toe concert 
a display of fireworks -brought an 
end to a very delightful day.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 24,— 
Queen’s weather prevailed today.

Robert J. Newcomb, an old and re
spected resident, is seriously ilL

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Brewster took place this after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. 
Chas. Comben, pastor c£ the Methodist 
church, conducted the services. The 
pall bearers were Jas. G. Stuart, Jos. 
Robinson, Alex. Rogers, Jehiel E. Peck. 
Allen Robinson and Hueston Stewart.

Rev. A. W. Smithers, who has been 
holding serviccss in another part of 
the province, returned this week. 
Regular merning service Will be held 
in St. John’s church on Sunday.

Capt. C. D. Robinson of St. John is 
visiting his old home here.

SUSSEX, N. B„ May 25.— Queen’s 
weather truly prevailed -here yester
day. Flags from -public and private 
-buildings were unfurled to toe breeze, 
arid but for toe young folk being early 
astir, with their bikes all handsomely 
decorated; with hammers, and the 
place, we might have considered Sus
sex a deserted village. Scarcely a 
team Was to be seem, all having gone 
loaded with, people, to spend the day 
fishing at the many lakes which sur
round Sussex.

Rev. Mr. Oowie and Mrs. Cowie, who 
have -been located at Amherst for 
some time past have returned to Sus
sex.

George Berry, builder, has a very 
neat little cottage nearly completed far 
Geo. W. Fowler, Q. C. It is a credit 
to all! concerned.

Œtev. В. H. Nobles, pastor of the 
new Baptist church, has by tils con
gregation and many friends been made 
the recipient of a very styltih more, 
Mir. Nobles during his residence in 
Sussex has been a hard worker and 
has done much for toe upbuilding of 
his church and local interests gener
ally. When the rev. gentleman ap
peared out with iris handsome flyer, of 
which he is justly proud, on the 
Queen’s birthday, he received toe con
gratulations of hosts of friends.

0 10

FLOUR. ETC.
The only change ia a further slight de

cline in cornmsal from last week’s opening 
figures.

3 00
0 100 00

RateU.useless until a new one can be pro
cured, which may mean the lqes of 
several days’ work. Th^part taken 
away was left laying on the table on 
Mtomday ztight, so toot everything 
would -be ready for the edgemon to 
file his saws to toe morning. The saws 
were placed to position, от Tuesday 
morning, tout от looking for the box
ing it -was nowhere to be found. The 
loss is a serious one In more ways 
than one to the firm, as a large quan
tity of lumber is ready for sawing and 
large orders to be filled. A reward of 
fifty dollars wd.ll be paid bo the party 
proving a conviction against toe crim
inals.

Am assault case arising from a dis
pute over a boundary line at Caanan 
Rapids -was tried at Gagertown yester
day, and was adjourned till next 
Monday for toe attendance of two Im
portant witnesses. The parties con
cerned are Mrs. John Phillips and 
William Gleep, the former of whom 
charges the latter with assault. The 
defendant was admitted to toaiM.

A new «pan is to be put in the 
bridge of the Central railway which 
crosses the WaShademoak laite -at 
Cody’s.

Geo. ESWot of Cole’s Island, who 
does a big business in getting out hoop 
poles, was very successful last Winter. 
He has Stopped them to St. John by 
woodiboat.

ST. STEPHEN, May 23,—An event 
that has been awaited with much inter
est was solemnized to toe Church of 
the Holy Rosary at 10 o’clock this 
morning, wham Miss Henrietta Blair 
Ross, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. K. 
Ross, became the bride of Dr. Thomas 
Ives Byroe, formerly of Sussex, but 
now a popular young practitioner here. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Dollard, assisted, by Rfev. Fa
ther Byrne, brother off toe groom, aid 

і groom was at- 
, Robert Byrne. 

The bride, who is stately and hand
some. wore a lovely gown of rich white 
silk, made em-train and trimmed with 
duchesse lace, pearl pasaaanentrie and 
orange blossoms.
tulle, fastened to her hair with orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and maiden hair

*• 0 10 
•• 0 10 
11 » 18 
" 111 
•• 0 10 
• 0 10 
”41$ 

■ 0 18 
’ 0 iO

... 0 08Beet, corned, per lb...........
Beet tougue, per lb.........
Roast, per lb................
ІДВЬа pep lb. • Є Ф-Я ». MM w IV
Pork, per lb (fresh) ............. • W
Pork, per lb (Mit) ........... . o or
Sausages.......................................  • і®
Hams, per lb .............
Shoulders, per lb . ...
Bacon, per lb ...............
Tripe. . . « .............................. 0 08
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 0 21 
Butter (dairy), rolls .
Eggs, per dozen ..........
Lsfd . ...............
Mutton, per lb...............
Honey, strained ...
Honey, in comb ...........  ® 12
Onions, peek ............................ o 00
Potatoes, per peck................  0 18
Cabbage, each............................ 0 08
Radishes, per bunch ............ 0 05
Lettuce, per bunch ...
Carrots, per bunch ...
Asparagus ........ ............
Beets, per bunch .........
Rhubarb, per lb .. .. .
Cukes, each.....................
Fowl....................................
Turkeys, per lb...........
Ducks................................ .
Beans, per peek .........
Beets, pe*...................
Carrdts, per peck .. .
Tt mips, per peck...
Lettuce, bunch , ..4. •
Celery, bunch ..... ..

FISH.
In cured fish there is no change. Salmon 

and shad are cheaper and fresh mackerel are 
now in the market.

2 400 04Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 86
Cornmeal ................................... 215
Manitoba hard wheat ........... 4 45
Canadian high grade family. 3 90
Medium patents............. ■.........  3 70
Oatmeal.................
Middlings, car lots..................21 00
Middlings, small lota, bas’d. 23 00
Bran, bulk, car lots............  20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 22 00
Victor feed (bagged) .......... 2t 00

FRUITS. ETC.
Oranges are higher. Strawberries rre 

cheaper. There is no other change.
Annie® .................................. 2 00 “ 00
Currants, per lb ..................... 0 06 " 06
Currants, cleaned .................  0 07 ®"J
Evaporated apples ................  0 07% " ovk
Dried apples ............................ 0 06% “ 06
Valencia oranges, new arr... 6 50 “ jo
Oranges (blood), bf box......... 0 0 jj)
Oranges, Messina, 200- count. 4 БО Iй-
Oranges, Messina, 300- count. 4 50 “ oo
Oranges. Messina, 180 count. 2 75 “ 00
Strawberries ............................. 0 15 ”
Pineapples .....................
Tomatoes, per case ..
Cucumbers, doz......................... ..........
Bermuda onions, per crate.. 0 00 ” «.
Egyptian onions, per lb. .... 0 00 ’ 0-*

0 18 0 W
o oo

.... 0 12

e 98 2 00
0 10 2 20

4 65
4 00
3 85
4 003 75* П 22 00.... » os 24 000 18• U 21 000 10 23 00 

21 500 22
0 200 18
0 15. .. 0 13
« 14o u
0 13......... 4 14
0 100 08
0 14
4 40
0 20She 0 15
0 00
0 000 06
0 000 10
0 000 20
0 000 10

......... 0 04 '

...... OlO
0 75

0 00
0 00 0 151 25 0 006 14 0 15 1 20 ”1 000 80Our Sheet Steel 0 400 46
0 240 18 Evaporated apricots ..

Evaporated peaches ...
Grenoble Walnuts .. .
Brazils................. . ..
Filberts..........................
Cocoanuts, per sack ............ 0 00
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Almonds ... .............. 0 fji ^
Popping corn, per lb ....... . o 07% ® 5®
California prunes................... ® 46 ,. л iwPrunes, Bosnia, new ........... 0 00 <( J *
Peanuts, roasted..................... 0 00 ,, ® %
Malaga loose Muscatel ....... 0 07% J
Malaga London layers ....... 1 *0 <( 1 If
Malaga clusters.... ... ......... 2 75 ’ ™
Malaga blue baskets .......... 2 00 2 lv
Malaga Connoisseur, clue- „ 2 25

ters •• .
Raiaini, Sultana, new........  0 lOtt ji
Val. layers, new .................... ® W4 „ L
Valencia, new ......................... 0 06% _ “7
Honey, per lb . .....................  0 *0 ™
Bananas .....................................  175
Lemons...............................3 50 ,
New figs .................................... 0 12 .. ^
Figs, bags ................................ 0 06

0 250 00 0 110 200 18 0 14
610 :: Su

- 3 50 
0 75

o 13 " 0 14
0 14

0 040 00

Pressed Brick 4 10. 0 05 0 10

0 00

Can’t be equalled as • durable, econo- 
, practical covering
tor buildings

3 40 “ 3 50
3 00 “ 3 15
2 50 ” 2 65
5 00 “ C 00

....................... - “ 0 00
herring, per 100.. 0 00 115

herring, new ........... 0 08% ” 0 09
2 15 *! 2 25

Large dry cod..
Medium cod....
Small cod ........
Shad ................... _
Gaspereaux. per 100 ........... 0 75
Kippered 
Smoked 
Pollock ....

0 00 0 05Finnen baddies ....................... - —
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 00 “ 2 10

0 IS “ 0 22 
0 08 “ 0 15
0 15 ”0 18
4.75 ” 5 00
0 00 ” » 02% 
0 00 ” 0 02% 
0 07 ” 0 00

Salmon, per lb .. .
Shad, each..............
Mackerel, large .... 
Shelburne, per bbl
Cod (fresh) .............
Hafldock ...................
Halibut, per lb. .

GROCERIES.
Sugar is higher than a week ago. 

is no other change.
Cheese -.....................
Matches, Standard
Matches, Star .......
Rica, per lb.......
Cream of tartar, pure, hbis. 0 18% 
Cream of tarter, pure, bxa.. 9 21
Bicarb soda, per keg -....... . 1 75
Sal soda, per lb......... 0 00%

Molasses—

There OILS.
Refined seal oil ia higher, 

the list is as before.
Pratt’s Astral...........................
“White Нова” and “Chea
ter A"’....................... ............

“High Grade Sarnia” and
“Arclight ...........

“Silver Star”.? ....
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ..................... _ „
Cod oil ....................................... ® ®
Seal oil (pale) ....................... „ 0 4,;
Seal oil (steam refined) ®* .. j Ю
Olive oil (commercial)............ J oo „ n 75
Extra lard oil .................... .. o 70
No. 1 lard oil .............. 0 о зі
CCastor oil (com’clal), per lb. 0 09%

FREIGHTS.

The rest e£ 

0 22ІЗ
other clergymen. The 
tended by his brother o 12%.....  0 12

0 40 0 00 3 21% " 

. 0 19%
.... 0 37
.... 0 03%

0 00 
0 03% -• 0 21
0 19
0 » - 0 20 

0 19% 
«* 0 85

........ 018%
0 18% .....  0 00

1 800 01%She wore a veil of - 0 ss 
•• o oo 
-• 0 29 
“ 0 40

0 00
0 80“ 0 45 

“ 0 46 
“ 0 39 
" 0 39

Porto Rico, new ............
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new .......................
New Orleans (tierces) ..... 

Sugar-
Standard granulated ....
Yellow bright ..........
Yellow................... -
Dark yellow, per IB 
Paris lumps, per box .. 
Pulverised sugar, par lb
Trinidad sugar, bags.......
Liverpool, ex vessel ... 

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green ......... . 9 $4
Jamaica, per Ib ..

fern.
The brliaamtids were Misses Marion. 

Morris of St. Andrews. Miss Alice 
Byrne of Sussex, and Miss Bremner 
Ross, sister of toe bride. They were 
gowned to pale grey, blue and pink, 
and each carried bouquets off ptak car
nations.

The church was crowded during the 
ceremony, which lasted over an hour, 
nuptial mass being celebrated. The

“ 4.65 
“ 3 95 
“ 3 85
"0 69 
"0 06

8$:: «oo 
” 0 60

. 600 “2 

. О ОО “ 2 
• 2 60 2

(00 *і* oo
11 on ” 11 
6Ss9d “ 56S.

New York..............
Boston............
Sound Ports .......
Barbados 
Buenos Ayres 
Rosario.
W. C.

0 06
Little Maurice (triumphantly) -“So. 

father. I am not sitting on the lowest form 
row.” Father—“That’s right; here’s a shil
ling for you. But tell me how that came to 
------” Maurice—“The lowest form is beingW. A. MACLAU CHLAN, “0 3$ 
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It gives Fite and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—cm be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it mojt desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

і

If you’re Interested, 
write us abbot it.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto
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Сіа- of St. John were married on

se .Grant, formerly of Halifax, 
di*3 In this city May IS, aged 60 yean.

The Gloucester schooner Electa A. 
Eaton reports the loss of Welch Cro
well, aged 22, a native of Cape Sable, 
N. S.

Otis Shepard of the Shepard & Morse 
Lumber Oo., died in Brookline yester
day, aged 77. He was one Of the 
most prominent lumbermen in New 
England.

B. G. SVàne, W. S. Fowler of St. 
John; H. F. Babcock, G. H. Brown 
Ptotou, and H. N. Wallace of Halifax 
were here this week.

The spruce lumber market here la 
positively dull, and In some lines 
prices have been shaded from the list 
adopted by «he mill men’s association. 
It Is the general feeding that a cut In 
prices will have to be made It the 
spruce interests expect to do any great 
volume of business during the sum- 

Prlces of all constructive ma-

Pale andCaban Postal Soandala Distress ' 
Conscientious Americans.

Mayor* Hart Vetoes Order of Cty 
Connell that Boston Officially

Bntçrtatn the Bçer

beiegàtéSi

A Kings County N. В. Man Lost ffis Shit 
Against the Alleged Alienator of Hie 
Wife’s Affections — АП Alhletie Г. E. 
Islander—The Lumber and fish Markets
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Anæmia is the terril which doctors use to 
indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 
from anæmia. This is a startling statement—

АЩaBOSTÇN, May 24.—The colors of 
Great Britain were displayed by many 
vessels in the harbor today and from 
the offices of British steamship lines 
in honor of her majesty’s birthday.
The British Charitable society held 
its usual dinner at Young's tonight, 
at which several prominent speakers 
took occasion to discuss the war. The 
Canadian club of Harvard also held a 
meeting tonight.
church holiday, the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopal churches holding im
pressive services in connection with 
the feast of the Ascension.

The Cuban postal , scandals are at
tracting v ldesprcad" attention in the 
United States just now. Conscientious 
Americans feel deeply the shame 
which has fallen upon them through 
the rascality of several of their coun
trymen who were sent to Cuba to teach 
the per i le of that island how a mod
ern republican form of - government Is 
conducted, and to further the work of 
the United States in its “holy mission” 
of elevating these people who for 
years were outrageously taxed, robbed 
and ground beneath the iron heel of 
the Spanish despot. Now it develops 
that hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
have been stolen from the Cubans by 
American post office officials in the 
“pearl ot the Antiles” during the short 
time they have been there.
Cubans American methods must ap- 14c- 
pear not altogether 
these which are said to exist during 
the Spanish regime. Practically the 
entire press of this country denounces 
the huge robbery in a scathing man
ner, and things are said to be pretty 
warm in Washington. The republican 
leaders are cursing their ill luck as » 
result of the scandals which, occurring 
in a presidential year, are apt to prove 
damaging tc that party. The demo
crats blame Mark Hanna to some ex
tent for the elegant example ot civili
zation which has been set forth, for 
Mr. Rathbone, director general of 
posts in Cuba, who had charge of the 
postal system there, is cne of Hanna's 
henchmen. When the republican lead
er had the ways greased during his 
campaign for the senate it was Rath- 
bone who attended to many of the 
doubtful Amies In the Ohio legislature, 
and as a reward he was sent to Cuba.
No direct charges have been made 
against him, but he has been suspend
ed pending the outcome of the general 
probing process.

The department of state at Wash
ington warns the public - against the 
swindling advertisements and otner 
publications of schemers relating to 
pretended estates in England, and cau
tions the people against remitting 
money in view of such advertisements 
to any strar.gvrs under any circum
stances. Upon inquiry at the depart
ment it is learned that there are no 
great estates unclaimed in England.
It is also said at the department that 
there are no large deposits awaiting 
claimants in the Bank of England.

U. S. Senator George F. Hoar, who 
was in Boston today, says that this 
country can do nothing more for the 
Boers unlesg the people of the United 
States shall invite them to come here e 
and make the republic their home. Al
though Senator Hoar is no particular 
friend of England, this plan, if adopt
ed, would be the grandest stroke for 
that country.
then be well rid of the disturbing ele- 

It Is thought, however, that

mer.
terlal are so high that building opera
tions are practically at a standstill. 
There was a brisk' demand for heavy 
timber earlier In the season, but of 
late this class of trade has also been 
light. On spruce of small sixes and 
short lengths, the market Is easier, and 
tt is almost impossible to sell at agree
ment figures. Orders have been taken 
recently on 2x4 and 2x6, arid other 
small dimensions at prices at *1 east $1 
under agreement rates. The mill mtn 
still ask $15 for small stuff. Hemlock 
is in small supply, with prices firm at 
$17 to 17.50 tor Canadian- boards. 
Laths are in moderate demand, but 
are said to be firm. For 1 5-S in., $3 
to 3.15 is asked, and for 1 1-2 in., $3.85 
to 2.95. Cedar shingles are quiet owing 
to lack of building operations.
N. B. agreement rates are still quoted.

New salt mackerel have appeared in 
the market. They ate quoted at $15 
per bbl of 300 &>unt. The fleet has 
taken already this season 12,000 bar
rette of mackerel, against 2,000 the same 
time last year. Codfish are quiet and 
unchanged. Pickled herring are steady 
at $6 to 6.50 for large N. S. split, and 
$5 to 5.50 for medium. Live lobsters 
are selling at 12 cents and boiled at

ElЛі

but it is true. It is easy to distinguish anaemic 
They have a dark .semi-circle underwomen.

the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests and ill developed forms. 
They are languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria 
and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 
blood is not enriched, an<£ the tired and jaded

In this

The day was a

% 1

The

$

strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow, 
emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 

new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

nerves
-

To the

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills/
dissimilar to MAUGERVILLE.

A Crimson and Azure Sunset Empire 
Day.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbyry Co., May 
24,—Empire Day was celebrated in the 
Central school, taught by George John
son. Miss Victoria Johnson, a teacher, 
was present during the exercises, 
which consisted of reading, reciting 
and sii.ging loyal and patriotic pieces.

A cargo of coal was discharged at 
Sewell’s wharf from the woodboat In
spector, Capt. Flowers.

A manure spreader and wheel spring 
tooth harrow have been added to the 
machinery of the already well stocked 
farm of W. and H. F. DeVeber. 
Among other things they have a cream 
separator which does excellent work.

Owing to the cold weather and late 
freshet very little seeding has been 
done in this locality.

Miss Annie Magee went to St. John 
today. Fred Mtgowan is again at the 
desk in Emery Sewell’s office.

A most beautiful sunset was observed 
here on Empire evening. The clouds 
in the western sky were a deep crim
son waved with azure.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Capt. Morris Congratulates St. John 
and Canada’s Gallant Sons at 

the Front.

■

This remedy has cured more cases of anaemia than all other medicines 

combined. Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier, 
M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer says :—

127 Redfern St, Sydney, N. S. W.
Manager Dr Williams' Med. Co.
’ Dear Sir:—For some time I have been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my patients with exoelient results. Ad a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent. 
In Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases I have found them very valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are unequalled.

(Signed)

ІІ
І

t

В
J. G. BOURCHIER, M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lond.)

4

A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA CURED.
Miss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Montreal, writes: «I write to rive you the honestшшіжитyou are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer.
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S. S. NILE, St. John, N. B„ May 25. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Permit me to endorse every 
word you say about me in the Sun of 
this date. Yes, sir, I am proud and 
pleased to again tread British soil, 
and especially to be In tlhie great Do
minion, and to be an eye and ear wit
ness to the unbounded loyalty and 
patriotism of its people. It was balm 
and food to a Britisher’s soul yester
day to witness the splendid decora
tions and the loyal enthusiasm of the 
citizens of St. John and Carleton.

And, „Mr. Editor, permit me to con
gratulate you on the splendid 
achievements of the brave sons of the 
Dominion at |:he front. I wish them 
ail a safe return, and I call for a 
three times three for their splendid 
valor. Three "times three for the boys.

D. MORiRiIS.

.

The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
like the Engraving.

as ь u

WRAPPER PRINTED f 
IN RED. I

■
At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co. 

Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
South Africa would

ment.
there is too much freedom here to suit 
Oom Paql, and that for this reason 
alcn® the schi me -would fall.

Mayor Hart of this city ds generally 
recognized as a sensible man. 
latest act was to veto an order passed 
by the pro-Boer council providing that 
the city officially entertain the Boer 
peace envoys. The aldermen declined 
to pass the order over the mayor’s

’
-

of gradually leplacing old, worn out New Brurswick. 
rails with new rails of a heavier type, 
of course, at the expense of operating, 
the plen being to replace about 40 
miles each year in this way, which 
would renew the entire track in about 
25 years. After the change of govern
ment the management set out to con
tinue this policy, but Mr. Blair In hiti 
first year ordered its abbreviation, and 
it has since then been almost entirely 
abandoned. In 1896, Mr. Haggart’s last 
year, 46 miles of new rails were laid, with bunting, 
the cost being about $2,000 per mile; 
in 1897, Mr. Blair’s first year, only 13 
miles; in 1898, 19 miles, and last year 
only one mile of new rails was put in 
the track. і

Last year Mr. Blair spent in capital 
account the large sum of $49,990.39 ‘■•to 
Increase the strength of iron bridges,” 
work which, under the conservative 
government, was every cent charged to 
operating.

Mr. Blair claims a surplus of some
thing like $60,000 for the I. C. R. on 
revenue account lest year, but in real
ity the statement is as"follows:

Total earnings, $3,738,331.44.
Total outlay; Working expenses, $3,- 

465,686.21; «ntal, $210,000; capital ac
count, $1,081,829.94—$4,757,616.15. De
ficit, $1,019,284.71.

Just how much of this expenditure 
of over a million dollars on capital ac
count is properly so chargeable it is 
impossible to ssy, but from the par
tial statement of facts given above If 
is safe to conclude that more than one 
half of It should have been included in 
the operating account, and would 
have been If the policy of the conserv
ative government had been followed, 
and instead of a surplus of $60,090 last 
year,, as claimed by Mr. Blair, there 
was reallj a deficit of nearly half a 
million dollars.

MONCTON. During the after
noon upwards of 40 visitors listened to 
a programme- of patriotic recitations, 
readings and music by the scholars. 
Patriotic addresses were grfven by 
Rev. J. M. Rice, Wellington Kirkpat
rick, J. B. Roberts, George A Harren, 
Wm. H. Kirkpatrick and others. The 
ladies of the place furnished a supply 
of cake, pie and other delicacies, which 
were much appreciated by scholars 
and visitors. The room was decorated

creased traffic consequent to the ex
tension, of the, road Into Montreal; 
but as a matter of fact they have been 
made to avoid the necessity of re
building on operating account stock 
wthidh has become worn out and con
demned as the following, from the 
statements prepared by Mr. Blair’s 
own officials and printed in his own 
reports, will show:

FISCAL YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE.
No cars No cars No cars 

condemned, rebuilt, to be re
built

;His
Yours truly.

Some Facts About Blair’s Mls- 
I [management of the I. C. B.

Are You Bilious
THEN T j

veto.
The supreme court of this state has 

construed the will of George F. Weld 
of Roxbury, who died in 1875. A suit 
was entered by the trustees of the will 
to determine if the assignees in the 
insolvency of his son. Franklin Weld,

nefit of -the testator’s children. The tw «sucent».
court -holds that the assignees are not. ,
Franklin Weld was drowned in Loch 
Lomond, near St. John, two years ago.
He was the treasurer ot several large 
concerns in Virginia, and was travel
ling In Canada to avoid creditors when 
death overtook him His father was 
a millionaire and very prominent

The suit brought by Thoe. D. Bums, 
formerly of Springfield, Kings Co., N.
B„ to obtain $25,000 for alienation of 
his wife's affections, against W. S.
Janvrin, a prominent citizen of Revere, 
has been decided In favor of the de
fendant. The case was tried hi the 
superior court here twice, the Jury dis
agreeing In the first Instance. Bums 
was married at Springfield In 1885, and 
in 1887 came here and took charge of 
a farm for Janvrin.

Joseph J. Macdonald, a Prince Ed
ward Mander, distinguished himself in 
Somerville this week by chasing a 
runaway team containing a four-year 
old lad, a mile and a half, on a bicycle, 
and stopping the horse. Mr. Mac
donald lives in Medford, is a promi
nent athlete, end an official of Clan 
Campbell, O. S. C.

A general convention of the French 
Canadian people of New England is 
to be held at Putnam, Cmn., Sept. 26 
and 27.

Mrs. Jennie Patriquln. a Nova Sco
tian, committed suicide in Chelsea tills 
week by taking poison. She was 33 
years of age and the wife of John 
Patriquln.

Bmeet Wetmore of St. John and 
Frances Mary Thompson of St. And
rews were married by Dr. Storrs in 
Brookline, May 17.

Parsons' Pills An Actual Deficit Last Year of Nearly One 
Million Dollars.ther

com-
plaints. They expelell Impurities from the blood.

MONCTON, May 26,— Mr. Blair 
stated in parliament in 1897, and his 1896 
newspaper organs have been repeating 
it at intervals since, that on aseum- ig99

ing control of the L C. R. he found the -me reader may judge from these 
Шгі “ffS flsUT€S 016 honesty of -Mr. Blair's
Î? instead of being repaired, as Stedwith toft th^bïtosï^

sisz sr„«=t«, „ м.
ways aimed to leave by this, state- allowing the number of oars to be re
nient was that the conservative gw- ,bullt ta „rder to keep the stock up to 
emmenit had sought to improve their 6he standard to increase nearly three- 
revenue statement by neglecting to re- fo]d> OT from 198 at the end of 1896 to 
pair the rolling stock and by purchas- 528 at у,е of last year. Notwlth- 
ing new stock on capital account. standing Mr. Blair’s large purchases

As everyone knows, however, the on capital account, there is actually a 
government did not, for a number of smaller number of serviceable cars of 
years previous to 1896, purchase any m das^ on the I. C. R. than four 
rdlling -stock oin capital account, and years ago. Mr. Blair’s own returns 
Mr. Blair’s report for the year ending showing 6,745 at the end of 1896, and 
30th of June, 1899, recently brought , only 6>684 et the end o< 1899. This 
down to parliament, affords unmis-1 seem Incredible because of the
takaible evidence ot the fact that he i f£LCt that №еге is undoubtedly a larger 
IS pursuing the vicious course of. mUeage operated, the increase in the 
which he accused his predecessor. Mj\ ! tetter being from 1,142 miles In 1896 
Blair spent on capital account on Rbfto 1,314 miles In 1899; but this is ex- 
I. C. R. last year the large sum of plained by the fact that there is at 
$1,081,929.94, of which no less than present a great scarcity of cars, 
$619,999.26 was for new гой mg* stock, .peclaflly for the new Cape Breton busi- 
Ihe purchases, nearly all from United peas, necessitating much Sunday -work 
States builders being as follows: 19 ^ d<Say <*f traffic, of which corn- 
locomotives, 8 sleeping cars, 4 dining platrtt was recently made In parlla- 
cars, 3 first class pessenger cars, 1 pos- ment, and the further fact that the I. 
tal car, 3 express and baggage cars, c R had more rolling stock in 1896 
250 freight oars, Б snow ploughs, l than was actually necessary for Its 
Hanger. own business ait that time, and was

The liberate, when in opposition, abie to lease something like 300 freight 
claimed that as the government rail
ways had no dividends to pay. ell

Best Liver Pill Made І98 GERMANY MUST WATCH.

The French nation did not deeire the wars 
of the fret emplie; It did not wieh for war 
at the time ot the Crimean campaign; it 
would not have wanted the war ot 1870, had 
the people been given two days’ time for 
sober reSection. 
even asked its opinion; it is taken unawares. 
Even since the great revolution, French 
wars have been made by a tew daring specu- 
laters, assisted by a “patriotic’" mob, which 
raises in the streets and in the newspapers , 
a popular cry. Germany, for one, has no 
reason to relax her watchful attitude as 
long as the cry of “A Berlin” has not died 
out enttrfely.—Berlin Kolnlsche Zeitung.

393364
1897 422 373 247
1898 350 264 333

401 207 528

BOAT М1АТГИЯ OVER 35 KNOTS.

British Turbine Torpedo Boat 
etroyer Cobra Beats the Viper’s 

Record.

(Special Despatch to N. Y. Sun.)
LONDON, May 23,—It is stated that 

the new turbine torpedo boat destroyer 
Cobra, which has jusrt been completed 
on the Tyne, has beaten the Viper’s 
record, making 35.886 knots per hour. 
The admiralty Is -arranging a long 
series of trials for the Viper, which 
also has turbine engines, in all condi
tions of sea and weather. It is pos
sible that further tests of the Cobra 
wtol be made at the same time. .

HIGH PRICE FOR STAMPS.
At a Puttick’s (London) sale of rare 

British, British colonial and foreign 
postage stamps,
Greater Britain werfe, when offered, re
ceived with patriotic cheers. Among 
the meet notable items were: New 
Brunswick, two Is. mauve, sold for 
£9 12s. 6d.; British Columbia. 1 dol. 
green, unused, £4.

But the nation to not
De-

FRUIT < ►

ij« ►

GROWERS I
The best Spray for 
trees Is a solution 
made with

$

specimens front f:
es-

GiLLETTS LYE.X

t:\
If interested write 
us for particulars.gfcaQook's Cotton Boot Compound

fciSTieSM
imitations are dangeropa Price, Ne. 1, $1 per 
box: Me. a io degrees stronger,$8 per box. »<*• 
I or Y matted en receipt o." price end two S-eent 
■temps Th- rank Compeey Windsor, Ont. 

ER-Noe. x end î Mud ana recommended by 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

GASPER EAUX STATION.

Empire Day Right Royally Celebrated 
in the School House.

GASPERÉATTX STATION. Queens 
Co., May 2S#.—Empire Day was loyally 
obserx-ed in the school today. The 
morning eetFlon was devoted to lessons 
<m the British empire, Canada and

care to the Grand Trunk.
This Is only cne Instance of the way 

capital expenditures, erven for better- in whjeh Mr. Biair; has manipulated 
mente end improvements, should cease

I r
gBfflett’s Chemical forks |

TORONTO, ONT. t
the L C. R. business In order to be 

a piece of rood was completed a^le cjajm a small surplus on op-
amd opened for traffic. It might be, erat;ng account. The management 
claimed that these large purchases Mr Haggart adopted the policy
have been rendered necessary by in-

once

No 1 and No. I soM In 8t. John by 111 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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OTTAWA, 1 

Col. Otter, d 
contingent in 
the militia de 
ing the period 
first named d 
tonte in, mare] 
to Boesan’s 1 
23rd, the mol 
t-upying the і 
emy shelled 
morning ot 1 
out and ассі 
under Genera 
works and k] 
attacking the 
Bcyal Canadj 
to Mamoma j 
seen in both 
shots were fi 
no stand wa| 
noon both d 
25th the beta 
ot the brigaq 
A large body 
in advance, 
was diseoverd 
rlgtt and led 
tor over an І 
given tor thd 
the front, wn 
of mounted 
vanclng wit 
tiring over 
m der fire it 
about 700 ya 
dropping to 
About four j 
Lieut. Col. (j 
and Private j 
•sequently Ps 
wounded, A 
tiie first line 
battalion ad] 
from which 
remained in] 
general office 

• pressed to Cj 
cor duct of t] 
•out his orda

PRA1 
TORONTO,; 

cable :
LONDON, і 

today's bond 
Impossible to 
at '•Matos. 
caradtibvpA 
to action 
march ot 30 
cvracy in sh 
vellous. The 
in twenty n|

SALISBl
LONDON, 

was enteitai! 
the city of ] 
made an im 
the governni

•'The "stop 
said the pre 
by stating t 
no annexai! 
of gold field 
never mean 
cheers.)
We were ac 
of gold and 
atrocious ca 
ing influenc 
over the pr< 
more untrut 
oi pression I 
Transvaal ai 
being met 
which, if ti 
milted, her 
but over h| 
would liava 
into war by

“To say і 
greed of te 
selves nevei 
me st ridieu 
on this po 
nexLtion is : 
tien.

“We have 
blood and t 
only certain 
this fearful 
.again shall 
maments oc 
termer inde 
remain.

“We are 
but I shall 
primary cot 
that precau 
•draracter tl

I

(

■/F-

no
<v,'

w.

"S '!&Ш< ’mm

ill ;

.. «. a oh! joy ot 
ГО euarar spread

'Щ0

Pipe in Yo^ 
і Clogs

' І ше 1
шяррщ, _

:he Story of Hi* Per- baAt Sabbath afternoon I was one “ Of a fatigue party sent out aman*, the
mal Experience htHs to «wtonondeer some Rree StateH mutton. We roonded up 38 poorly

looking fed rams and eheep, and at a 
signal each man made a .grab tor an 
Antoni. I god a furious grip on the 
bind lege of a big ram, nearly as large 
as a pony. He kicked, but I knew that 
If he escaped Г should have to reeap- 

sturb' hlpa K he led me to Pretoria it
self. He had long curling horns, and 
oraoe £ thought of deserting my base 
and straddling the brute, and clutch 
fatal about the йото*, for I was becom
ing exhausted through hie never-end- 

hjsQade of kicks. I began think* 
,MIhe Cowboy and the Wheel," 

■laughed In spite of my predica
ment, but suddenly Ids mettons grew 
calmar, and I proceeded with him, 
wheelbarrow fashion, to the scene of 
Slaughter, v'.'-v - ' ’fl

i|---- : h We I
' і ■ ”•:

m
ЧЙ

Arrived. 1 *
ШШЛ я

-

;

1
і » m яіШВт®

ІЙШйїГТК...
y, two ladies, both of then amfc- 

women otherwise, walking^™/

sti*
■ W™,N І

N< the stuff or it will decay and fife

be»
scio’us of the

im
Co.J Sch Pansy,7 76, Akerly,

Adame bal.
AdïïâT bal ’ M 
Maggie Alice, 60, Miller, from Rock-

-
7Ж; .imk

Sch
A W

» Schmm ■ Iwenty-lMr Heure r I;

from Freeport: Joe and Frank. 65, J 
from Quaco; A Anthony, 78. Pritchard 
Citlren, 43, Woodworth, from 
John T Cullinan, 98, Cameron,
Fcreet Flower, 26, Reg, from Mart—,--. —. «• -
str Weetport, 48, Powell, from Westport; a painless and radical cage tor Come,

-X.AlSi.m' DlL"‘- v"k' sr,Sil?*&"ibr=aS&r sssyij», to . -**. »,

Coastwise—fidhe Minnie G, 12, Green, from permanent cure of one of the meet me-1 forts of Ben. Fsutooe, Henry Morley
Grand Harbor: Maud, 83, Bezanson. from tresslng and common of mtoor allmanta I Jaok Rawqlle end myself have
Hantspott; Ernest Fisher, Gough. from This successful comblnstlon has l>e-t> j ”*ri
Quaco; Annie 22, Christopher, from North reached only after many years’ erper.on.~e I erected. We nan to have acme kind
Head; Rita and Rhoda, £1, GuiniH. from In his extensive practice by Dr. Scott j of shelter firom this hellish African

ЯЙ-НЙК «SkNwSEliases; Economist, 13,■ Parker, ÿeih,. Balls authorized to use his name. •./ . : • . I Mflee, four :payoueta and water bottle
Harbor; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Every person speaks well of it. It Is I etnaps the thing was done. -,-x - Ш
Quaco; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau s primiesa and prompt and the jonly corn I ‘.The Koyti Canadian Reglmemt has
С°Шу 2$ Str Lubec, 25. Edgecomb. from &^‘“ег Ж I fiZed^f this
Eustport. master, bal. cart. ' ,1 jvbiich I figured, and thte particular

Sch Marlon; 123, .Greenfield, frgp New Putnam’s Extractor makes no deep 'av-|Canadian “doait wan' no more.”
Y“rl5- f v„IW-,i frnm New *tles In the flesh, no dangerous and pain-T' At two o’clock on the rmvmtog of

» JeÆSSÆS* "r1"Three Links, J2, ОгЮп. ,г*га„р,°г?^п‘“?Г ®^^ Poleon * Co., K ngrton, Ont., Pro- j z Д sending you a-kirad of rude plan

S&S*№ “k «. &Ц2 - n„„ni,r.„,.ii„ni„ £f “LT*'’"‘„I"‘,l"™ =2*
Brideetown: R P S. 74, Priest, from Parrs- U*e KtHSOO S NerVlIlne for all pain. | (ton of the maritime province boys. I
boro; Levuka, 75, Roberta, from^ Parrsborat ЄВЯ55ЇВ5йавЙ=ї=-=Є=В5==^ I fcan never forget the awful volleys
w E Gladston . , У. . lerano, tor St John; Vermont, Razeto, for.l (had: met G.Oo, -ae they Advanced, and

Cleared. ■ Bathurst. NB. л k-„v і ttcthlng but the darkness saved theMay 25_Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. В Letorgey^Read." for Philadelphia. , . I U®' Yau can see the рові-

Sch Annie A Booth! French, for New . From Manila, May 24, ship Ellen A Read, j Jrton of those killed, while about 20 
Yor>- Cann. for Boston. - • _ I Wounded were hustled to the rearSch O H Perry, Robinson, tor Salem f o. . From СПу Й*2??1-'ьи2У'і«тм^огі? I bmtUSh trench. .

Qph Georsria. E Barton, for Salem f о. Слішато, for Saco, bktn Iona, for Масогів^.Іа •Sch S A Fownes Ward for Vineyard Ha- '*■» Èamè to anchor. . - . I ! ç.Yotl oga see where I was by glancing
ven^f І ' ■■ ■: , From Perth Amboy, May 26, sch WalledaJW the left, ot Riggs, where Alex.

СоЛ’нв’са^ t Pvî^LiBtom'Mây 19. bark Padosa, Pis- and ^ "Stood close together.
Etta. M, Cheney,’ tor Grand Hart>or; Paclret, ccllch, for Halifax. At the first volley we dropped like a
Gesner, for Bridgetown;, Alma, Reid, for f ———— л I flash, but poor Riggs remained partly
Alma- ^ tnsioe : MHMdRiANIXA. J upright, Simpson in dropping received
vifS(^fax.J ГПа’ Str Lake Champlain passed Fame Poinl/j^ through his Shoulder and head,

Sch Clifford Ç, Pedersen, for-Boston. 3pm on the 24th, from Liverpool for Mon-1 but he WBL, retcoyer. Riggs had not
Coastwise—8chs Lefittle • an* Edna. 36 .treat. • , I made many paces to the rear when

Hatus, tor Freeport; Silver Cloud, 46, Keans, In port at Barbados, May 22, bark Glenfcf- K «tiumhliwl ' =«h/it thimiieh t,h» t,«,a 
Dtgby ; Erneet Fisher. Gough, tor Quaco; >t0q, Mundy, tor Port Spate, to load Sugar he atuim,blecl- Shot through the head, 
it Wir'd, Post, for • Digby;■ Minnie G. ;for New York. - JAqirarely. He dled at once,
en. for Grand Harbor; OarSeld White, in port at Hong Koqg, April 13, zhip ls Çi .ЩЩІШЩШЩвШШШвІЩИШЯЩШЩЯШЛ

Gpwed te «*’с5ЇҐ0ю^.адуї.Лшу 24, sch 1 Now in myjst ^ peesum.play..
*WlllhMn Wshalir Hunt», fSm St JfAn. N hl never thyight myself capahle of 
B, for Baltimore.. . dropping so quickly to the.groped and
мта6«ґваііпІй’M-

In quarantine at Reedy Island, May 26,1 a full minute I lay motionless, with 
irk Enterprise, from Rosario. . Ivtihe balls simply hailstorming over-

Dakin I was scared. I ley fac- 
:^ardv I dug those dreadful trenches, and at
- ‘ Passed Sagree. May 26, ship Fred E Scam- beach volley a crimson flash would race 
meH, Morris, from Newport News for Barce- l up ^ d(№.n :he entire Boer front.

; Ih-port at Barbados, May 10, brig Curlew, I Thep would come .the whistle and pat- 
Wlnchester, for Montreal, loading; Ofthetyullets, and then the heart-

; Nelly, Baxter, repairing; May 12, bark Glezl- f j-p,ndinsr eroàjis of those noor fell'i>we atton, Mundy, for Quebec. / | rwwmg grpans or tnose poor renews
. - I who were hard hit.

«ISun 1b Indebted to Ohjbriee TV 
Dakin of 24 Wetilngtop Row tor the 
tdBowtog exceptionally intereeUnr let- 
ter from one ot.. Mew Branywiefc’* 
heroes alt the front.)

втвмтошіЕям. o. p. s.,
South Africa, March 29, 1900.

My Dear —r—; Ae I write I .arn att-

Co7n■ Ш4*1 usea more expresr. ^ SiV ibese lidks

8^|йй9в
» of smell «blunted. I wonder 
their husbands ei

1
or

4
He; s of

Both of these women suffer from Con- ' 
stipation; their complexions are muddy 
and their breaths nauseating to sen- 
«thepeeple. I wish I knew them
intimately enough to advise them 
to try Karl's Clover Root Tea, Pw
die most wonderful medicine I haie 
ever known for ti» regulation of W S/
the bo Web, purifying of the blood and sweetening of the breatii.
: My dear sister», ! with to tell you that yonr health depends entirely on the

Kart's Clover Root Tea fa a truly wonderful tissue builder. It produces 
digestiie organs, allowing your food to nourish you. end induce» sound,

Our shack ate ram liver and heart, 
that evening. f, ; і'-.-

Fve not seen Kirk since early -De
cember. He is at the Cape recovering 
from the fever. •

I am a hard looking citizen. “Oh, 
Dakin,” I have not washed tor the last 
two weeks, while live not shaved for 
about 18. I cut the heels of my boots 
awiay on the march, on account of 
Mistered hefete. My kfharki is in tat
ters, and I am now . contemplating 
throwing away what Is left at my 
underclothing. About 26 per cent, of 
the regiment is down with fever and 
dyeentery. Small wonder, after drink
ing Modder river water,* which In the 
region of Faatdeftmfg 4s dogged with 
decay big cattle and Boers, 
know when we leave here or where we 
shall go, but. side or well, the. R. C. R. „ 
is etlH in the ring. Bye-bye.

W. RAYMOND.

I

s

m

i
amount consumed in France, which 
has a population of thirty-eight mill
ions, Is more than nine hundred!I do notHarbor. TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
forty ndUion gallons a year-eight 
times as much as is used by th 
hundred and sixty' million щМ 
Qreat Britain, Germany and the Unit
ed States taken together, it is often 
Said the French drink wine while other 
nations drink beer 
liquors. Of beer alone the statement 
is, Indeed, partially true. The annual 
consumption per capita in Great Brit
ain la about thirty-one gallons ; in Ger- 
Шпу Wmty-téven gallons; 
tSilted eteteg thirteen gallons, and in 
France flvb ЙЬД one half gallons. But 
the French people consume 
spirits per Inhabitant than any of the 
other countries. The figures are: For 
Great Britain, one gallon; the United 
States, less ttrtm cne gallon; Germany, 
■à gallch arid three-quarters, and 
Frürtce rttot* than two gallons for each 

"person.
The report also shows the interest

ing fact that the consumption of alco
holic beverages in Canada is smaller 
than In any other country from which 
statistics arç obtainable.

■тії»' СІ&

ona-
BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

[Trust the people—the»wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the racej

people of

; AT BLOEMFONTEIN.
Pte. W. Raymond of G Co., 1st Cana» 

dian contingent, writes as follows to 
H. C. Tilley, under date of April 3rd:

My Dear. Mr. Tilley—rAfter two CHRIST’S CALL TO THE SOUL, 
months of quite severe campaigning, .

- „ii-i, паrt nf the Fair soul, created te the primalhour,regiment, which forms part of the 0цсе- pure and erand
16th Brigade, under command of bir An(1 tor Whose sake I left My throne and 
Henry Colville, has at last entered the л Power ., -
Orange Free State capital, only to find tj£ ^dh^t placed through beoiuse’ 
President Bteyn and all the Boer forces j love thee;
ill swift retreat north. Let love and mercy to contrition move thee.

We have gone through three engage- Cagt off, the glng thy h(>ly beauty veiling, 
tnerits, thè first of which1 occurred on Spirit divine :
Sunday, Feb. ISth, the second on Tuas- . Vain against thee the hosts of hell assaiUng,
day, the 20th, ànd thira <te Tuesday Brink from My side, the tup of life 1 tit-
morning, Feb. 27th (the Bder Majuba mortal.
day). The first two I did not take And love shall lead the path to heavens 
part in, being dn ‘the wa*. to the regi- portal,
ment, from Honeynest Kloof, as one of 
a guard .ever a convoy of provisions, 
but the affair on Tuesday morning has 

•given me about all I shall ever wish 
of war. G and H Cofnifiiiites, tepfé- 
rentlng the maritime prWlhCes, suf- 

_ „ fered heavily. In all, seven were killed
qpomc»- By and by the volleys tumed to in- at once and about fifteen wounded

,vi fiep6nd!ent ^5* and about the same froni these two companies, while Wm.
Shte ІвІ^Гмау Із ш Slaton ^verp001 c»uM hear the regular power- Donahue, a lad about my own age, re-
В&&Ж’ Fra^r. from Caiéte <*f the Gorilon, who lay en- cetved an explosive bulle* їй his left

Bvena tor New York, May 21, lat 32.35 N, Ion I tren-dhed on our left rear. J. com- : The leg has been amputated
^ifbuwcT'trom Buenos Ayres for New thinki"5»f a r®tpfat’ «'dhow S,”M. He was a member of St. Mary’s
т^мЯЙдС адл welL|ln ttle Iia™e «f his Satanic maje^y I і church, St; John.

Bark Persia, from Buenos Ayres for New I ever , contrived to get|>ack without 
York, May 13, lat. 3.28, lgn. 4T. I even being -touched, and jom a couple

Ri<> f Gfeaws ?° laydirt 
Ship Machrihanish, Cain, from New York IJor a clover, is more than I ÇF-n ex- 

tor Shanghai, April U, lat 10 S, Ion 31 W. I plain. I happened to find myself handy

Bâfk Mucfcoka, Crowe, from New York for I Who were making the. earth 9y, ko I 
Shanghai, May 2, lat '31 N, Ion 40 W. j out • with my. bayonet, and perhaps I

Ш for Mlra* didn’t dig! Sampson^b^d been picked
; 1 up earlier and borne tq the rear by thç :

NOTICE TO MARINERS. .. ] stnebeher-bearers, and . just this ;
.. .. 1 juncture a.chap named Quinn, from :

„à nnmherrf? wh.’ilh тЬ„Т.’ Й1 ^ 1 №ЄЙЄПІСЬ<ЇП, Who W»S laying lOW, toy- і 
of JatoS^^tot brea|^te?/aiw?ëntrtoceitb]S to get in a dhot, received, a ball, 

to Rockland harbor, has been moved about 1 in his stomach. He wqs eeaond man 
one-fltth of a mile south, and Is now about ! in the trench to me rm the left ' ajnfl1 300 feet SE. from the end Of the breakwater “Г, - T ^ T LffT'
on these bearings: Owl’s Head Light, S.E. j shortly afterwardsLovitt and Frad- 
by E, % E., distant 1 11-20 mlleji; Brewster’s I shtum, from up the St. John river, were'
РТІе totitor^rchin^thTcM^etertotlcsjtorougto the sides. Presently Blllee 
ofHighlaeid Light from a fixed to aAasfctæ] D<ynaJlue a-pprooched the trench crawl- 
Light, which was -taken up by the Boston„1 ing, badly wounded, and almost faint-

c1,rcAmteracesu8c^i ŝ ЩЛ^ГниїЇеГь^antdthat
pie notice will be given ot the date of - the! ^ explosive bullet .had strutiç. him^ In- 
chafage In the light by the lighthouse ot-fltiie upper part of the left leg. 
fiélaUt, aerd all shipping interests will bed , .. ------ . .
advised. ■-- . ;r ■

d Jack Rawlins agul I nows lef t off
' ; .1 digging, tor . a couple of engineers- and

■I more of our: frilorois had erriyEd and- 
; Bark Aritilld, Capt. Read, from St. Johnjfwero rapidly making a splendid- cover 

- : 'N. В., has arrived at Bantry, with loss efl I by. filling .socks with dirt am* piling 
і iketioad <»di Bodte saUk ^ - £ . «hem up. Jack amd- I n<xw turned to

B.tMV^torst LAwrence trodT ground- BUtoe, «Heed his trousers up, and made 
ed n*r Batlscan on Wednesday, while bound l a Muff at bandaging - the limb. The 
from Sydney to Mtmtreal. She w»s flcAted I baU in Altering had made but a small 
c&r6m ?t K a8h0^ tWo ** sce' lltole, but where 4t went out dt left a

Sch. Sirocco, from New York for Rio I fearful jagged, wound, with the-, blood 
Grande, do Sul which ptit Into Rio Janeiro I fairly spouting out. The leg bone was^,VV^^oXrat?o°nT^Lr^^ h^ttered' ^d With МУ mat2r‘;

can be effected. ’ I lal at hand - and hardly daring to
. w*l>iam Jones, Capt McLean which move, I was surely nonplussed, 

put Into this port oq the 22nd, has been re- I ^ д
fastened and recaulked all over, besides te4 I ^ lon£ st®py short, about day-
oeiving other repairs. She to - now in line j break Gen, Cronje-end 4,000 Boers sur- 
condition for the season's trade. The Jones I rendered, a naval surgeon arrived 
rtewed for HHleboro yesterday to load rocl) I Biljee.a leg> ^ cureed the
,..The following charters are reported: Bark}Boers for using explosive bullets.
Queen Margaret. Portland, O., for Cork. fi 
o., to U. K., H. A. or D., grain, 40a, Dec.,
Is. 3d. less 11 January; brigt. L. G. Crosby,
-New York to Maranham, general cargo, p.
,t:; sch. Walleda, New York to Bermuda; 
general cargo, lump sum, thence Jackson- 
vile to Pdint-a-Pitre, lumber, p. t-

i " • ..

or spirituous

our.
in the

Hates, ‘tor Freeport; Silver Cloud, 46, 
for
Green, for drimd'-Harbor; Garfield While,' 
Seely, for Apple River: Ocean Bird, Mc- 
Granahan, for: MargairetVUlo; Dora, Canning, 
for Parrsboro; Britannia, Sinclair, for North 
Head; Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Har
bor; str Prince Rupert, Potter, for Cftnntog; 
sebe Sarah, Barkhouse, for Weymouth; 
Harry (Morris, McLean, tor Quaco; Hattie, 
Thompson, for Westport: Ida M, Lowe, for 
River Hebert; dtoravte. Crease, tor .Halifax; 
Moss Rose, Sharkle, tor Liverpool, N. 8.

May 28—9tr Cumberland, Allan, for Boe-

Sch Domain, Wilson, tor RockPOrt
Sch Jennie C, Barton, for Stoniagton.
Coastwise—Sebe. . Economist, Py-ker, for 

Sackvllle; Forest Flotret, Ray. tor Margaret- 
ville; VeeU Pearl, Perry, for Westport: 
Satah M, Cameron, tor Quaco; Thelma, Am- 
berman, for Annapolis; barge No 4, Mc- 
Lecd, for Parrsborof echs Temperance Be»l, 
91, Tufts, tor Advocate; Myra B,. Gale, tqr 
Point Wolfe; W В Gladstone, Cheney, tor 
Grand Harbor; Levuka, Roberts, tor Parrs- 
boro; LhU Gretta, Ells, for QUaco; Electric 
Light, Dillon, for Dtgby; Three Links, Grif
fin. tor Grand Harbor; Annie, Chisholm, tor 
Annapolis; Poland, Roberts, tor Parrsboro; 
Wm Jones, McLean, for Hlllsbàro; Glide, 
Black, tee Quaco;»:
Alma.

eans.

ІГіОГЗ

r

I tor thy sake was pierced with 
sorrows;.

And bore the cross.
Yet heeded not the galling

Thé shame and loss. .
So faint not thou, whate’er the burdefi be.
But bear it bravely, even to Calvary.

—Savonarola.

InU-mpvi.ince is the egg out of which On Thursday last, May 24. th? 
all vice may l»o hatched.—St. AUgus- ’ Queen's birthdny, the Church hall, 
tine. Lower .Jemscg,

■----- - thtitfastld âtid
It does not pay to give one man for to thé earnest and eloquent words of 

$15 a quarter a license to sell liquor, the rector of Gagetown, Rev. R. Mac-
and then spend $5,000 on the trial of N&mara, as hé. unfolded. to them the

At one time our company in the another man for buying that liquor reasons why ithla Boer war was com- 
darkness Actually advanced to within and committing murder under its In- menced and lÿhÿ • it should be carried 
a little less than 40 yards- of $ net- fluence. ‘ OUt to the titter subjugation of this
work of Boer trenches. -The instant -і—'— v Crafty, crfiel and ungc.rupulous fo-j.
we Mere discovered 2,000 Boer riflemen д*-цт I WEAR A WHITE RIBBON. The-reverend- gentleman was 'frequent-
opened fire at once, firing in volleys * t ly applauded tor his patriotic senti-
ànd independently. Gorp. Fted Coombs, Dy Dr. Carolyn Geisel. ments, and every one felt.-at the eon-
who stood on my right, was shot in All the golden glory of a southern elusion that when all the truth was
the shoulder, and Alex. Simpson, on sun was darkness to a tender mother s known concerning this quarrel no one
my left, got a wound in thé arm and heart, for baby had disappeared. Two could possibly support such a degener- 
head. I should be thankful, Mr. Til-. hours of most thorough searching had ated Boer government (n, their injus- 
ІЄУ, indeed, that I escaped through it failed to find him' in house or grounds, tice and .extortion, t,nd that England
all uqbuured; in fact, it wa» remark-- hope had given place to agony uf was right in upholding and protecting
able that half of us ever retired alive. fear- the oppressed.
From the scene -of'these battles, and were hurrying through the The hall was beautifully decorated
following Gen. Cronje’s surrender, this crowded street, bent oh errands for the tor the occasion. A; large painting of 
same morning, the whole brigade., kjnfc-( л^і1Єп our progress was suddenly the Queen was hung oyer the plat- 
which consisted of the Gordon iHigb- at0pped by such a tiny speck of man- form, encircled with flags; or. the table 
landers, Devons and Shrdppjblres; with bootj. Baby feet, little first pants, was a lovely Easter lily in full bloom, 
the Canadians, made a forced march halo of golden hair^-thls was the vision After the basket social was over the 
on Bloemfontein. The march occupied that flung itself upon us to arrest our rector, Rev. A., Qoiliper, entered with 
four days. Gen. French’s cavalry attention, and then, 'with' great tears the lecturer, éûd fpok their seats on 
scoured the country ahead, and event- making mud furrows down the round- the platform, followed by nine young 
uajly Lord Roberts, with an escort of ed cheeks,'and many sobs choking the, ladies prettily attiré^.adorned with a 
l.OtiU hofse, rode into thé efty, rivhîlé a: 1<ttle volce> he said> “i’m aii—all losted, miniature flag in tlxéfr 'waists and two 
little late? the infantry arrived. please. My mamma wears that little large flags in their hands. Th? enter-

The regiment te now in » very eiiikly ^,hite fing"—pointing a. chubby finger tair.ment was commenced by the song, 
condition. There are over І00 Cana- at оцг white ribbon. “Will—will ’oo Soldiers of the Queen, spng by the rec- 
dian fever cases in the field hospital, enu me- to tier?” tor and joined bY.'the'Madles in the
While nearly every man who is not in wé gathered the little mite in our chorus. .
•lie hospital li suffering from exhaus-i arms ln the name of our snow- Then followed t>e" musical flag drill. 
tio.n or dysentery. We have been us- wblte b(!nd 0{ vnion, premised to find which was very Prettily, executed, and 
Ing the Modder River water, which iq «Ьіш to her,” but in spite of multi- showed great painstaking and earnest 
at the present time a very unwhole- p-Ied questions and undivided atten- work done by the “sergeant,’ Mrs. 
some stream. The captain of G Co., tion two full hours passed before we Gollmer, and the “Soldiers cf the 
a Mr. MacDonald of Fredericton, is were abIo-- to put the lambkin in his Queen,” the youhg ladles. Th drill 
very ill with fever in one of the city mother’s arms, and then—joy! ; caused groat .surprise and delight. The
hospitals, while ctir Section command- He h$^d been’ taUght fear of the po- corps was ccmpéped of Mrs. Gollmer. 
er, Scrgt. Jos. Russell, is also quite llce> but had learned confidence ln the “sergeant;" Privates Misses Susi- 
low with the same complaint. There ГІЬЬоП because "mamma” wore It. Dykemen, Florence Colwell. Gertie and 
are about a half dozen officers in the Dear hearts, perhaps some other Jessie Titus, Bessie Heustis, Gertie 
city, all sick, also our R. C. chaplain, motber-B grown-up boy may be lost Colwell, Jdella Dykeman, Annie and 
Father O’Leary. . tonight, and the sight of that little Lottie Bates.

None of us have any idea when we biooa-washed life-line may bring him The lecture then followed, and ,i 
shall le’ave here, although railway ,.:afely into port. “For God and bornes" .of thanks was passed to the lecturer 
communication has been made through .jj^p.your white ribbons in sight. for his able address. The réctor added
to the Cape. It seems to be the gem Chicago, Ill. a tow remarks, applauding the n-‘"
er.al opinion.- though, that when we do - ___ • iantry. and bravery of our Canadian
leave we shall travel home via Eng- тп«Ф »ruv vi-rmwa nniw soldiers, who were always to the front,
land, where a number of our sick and WHAT THE NATION*- DRINK. ^ Nevers sang very acceptably the
wcunfied have been sent. A report recently rendered to thé song Tommy Atkins. The sale ni L1,

British parliament contains matters famous autograph quilt took P1 !l'*- 
whicb ought to lead to a searching of after which lee cream and cake 
hearts by the рссфіе.ої maiiy.natibnè;'bnùded âroun^,^’dmfhg which the 

The repert deals with thé production diets of the Que'en” went through rh 
and consumption of. alcoholic bever- last, drills just as effectively, srar"" 
ages in Europe, the United States and fully and in correct time as 
the British colénies. Iti subh a publi- The last feature of the drill vus bca11^ 
cation stupendous figures', although .tiftilly execvtqd. The March Pasi"^ 
melancholy, a to to be expected: .but gutigb to .(frainp, Tramp, the Boys 
some of the facte here disclosed are Marehing, thèn, foirmlng front, 
astounding. , » roused ithe audie'nce to the higher-

Take for instance the consumption pitch of lcynlfy by singing God 
ot wine. In Great Britain each persqn the Queen, after which cheer 
consumes, oh an average, less thah cbeer rahg. tbrougir the building r '‘ 
half a gallon a year; in Germany a tbe Queen, "Lord Roberts. 
lfttle more than three-fourths of a Baden-Pbwell and others, and 
gallon; In the United States less than young ladies. The proceeds ot ' 
a quarter of a gallon; in France more evening amounted to twenty-five 
than twenty-four gallons! The total lark,

many
ton.

of the arrows,

Hall, lower ji .m-
:V SÈG.!

j)
■;

was- filled with an en- 
loyal -:rowd, listening

Miranda B, Day, tor

1 ■V

DOMESTIC PORTS.
4 Arrived.
At Hillsboro, May 25, sch Wm Churchill, 

Barker, from Boston; Henry -Sutton, Rogers, 
from Boston. • •'

At Newcastle, May 25, s s Glasgow, Leslie, 
from Cardiff.

At Bathurst, May 26, ss iMangara, Wadel, 
from Olaegow. ..

At Hillsboro, May 26, sch „piwoçjd Burton, 
McLean, from Boston. , '

Cleared, ---up. '
At Shedtee, May 25, bark. t)din, Çhriqtàt-1 
і ecu, ter. Sharpness., О. B. - , ;
At Hilleboro, May . 24, bark. Carrie. L Smith, : 

Classon,'-ter-Preston. ... . , »
■At Hillsboro; May 25, sçh Beaver,. Цші?1еу, ; 

for Newark, N- J. ... ...
Newcastle, May 25, -sell. Avalpn, How- : 

ard, tor New York. ■ ;
At HHleboro, May 26; sdh R D- gpepr, -Rich- • 

ardsori,'for-Hastings, 'NY. ■»: ... ;
At" Halifax, May‘26, sch Glayola, McDade,; 

for Loutsburg.

ІЇ

At

Sailed.
* l*;r •■?.* : ^ • rr 8. v, « * і

Prom Hopewelfc Ca^e, )iay,v25| . Шп-f 
rovtai-Tdr ra . - V rv.'w ;; -

From-: Mlramtctit, May 28tl str. Çuqàxa,! 
Lockhart, ter Manchester. , , MARINE MATTERS.

' BRITISH PORTS. V •
,-л V.' ■ Arrived.

At Liverpool, May 22, ships’rGharle», Gee- 
man, from Ship Island;» Senator, Johnson,'6 
from Steveeton, BC.

-, At Appledore. May 22, bark Kathleen, «Da
vies, frpm Hamburg (for repaire.)

At Demerora, April 25, ech Shâfner Broe,- 
ault," from Halifax (and sailed May fi onj

Sailed.
From Liverpool, May 52; str Lake Megan-, 

tic. tor Montreal.
From Barbados, May ’ 5, ech Bartholdi. 

Amberman. for Porto Rico, to load for St.
John’s, Nfld.

:

Pec 
return).

To

voteI FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At New York, May "25, sch Nimrod, Haley 

from Hillsboro.
At Philadelphia, -May 23, hark Alert, Rio6, 

from Rosario.
At Colon, May 11, sch Florida, Brinkman, 

from Halifax.
At New York, May 24, sch Georgia p 

Loud, from Sand River.
At New York, May 26, str Lucania, from 

Liverpool.
At Buenos Ayres, April 30, bark Stadacona, 

Cogswell, from Mobile.
At Rio Janeiro, April 28, ech Sirocco, Beat- 

tie, from New York tor Rio Grande do Sul.
At Wilmington, Del, May 25, sch Fred

erick Roeesner, Rogers, from Brunswick,

At Newburg, May 26, sch Falmouth, Bent- 
Icy, from Windsor.

At Hoboken, May 26, sch H В Homan, 
Wasson, from Hillsboro.

At New York, May ,26, seba . Demozelle, 
Coibett, from Parrsboro; Stephen Bennett, 
Glass, and Ella Brown, Peabody, from Shu- 
lee; Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, from Grand 
Manan; Emma D Endicott, Shanks, frbm St 
John.

At St Pierre, Mart. May 7, sch Dove, 
Esdale, from Fergandlna.

Cleared.
f »,,№.Avomto Porter,

At New York, May 26, ship Celeste Bur- 
rill, Trefry, for Sydney, NSW ; schs ' Rerwa, 
McLean, tor St John; Walleda, Kemp, tor 
Perth Amboy.

s ' 4:
8
' - The Canadians were complimented 

by Lord Roberts, The 19th Brigade, 
under cemmand of.Sir Henry. Oolville, 
advanced on Bloemfontein. The 19th 

I Brigade was composed of the Gordon 
Highlanders, Shropshires, tiomwalls 
amd CànadSans. The march an.. Bloem- 
tontein occupied four days, a forced 
With at tha-j, and-was tbe- toygheet 
experience I have, ever gone, through. 
We had been on half .rationB.tor the 

>' I previous two weeks, and our route led
__ _ j acroea a country where Gen. French’s

! cavalry kept driving back the various 
I Boer forces sent out from Bloemfon- 
jtein. We rose at half-past, three in 
j the morning, carried a haversack,

’ I water bottle, bayonet, bandolier filled 
I with cartridges, and rifle, hw heat 

33 [through the day was very trying, but
PARKER-МсЯЖВДОЙЯі May 16th. 1900, at the chief cause of the

the residetiwrjBbfltev. r, p. McKim, St, I varions faJlmgs out. Hundreds, over- 
Jelm, N. ЩГ Жив ' T. Parker to Bertie l come by the виш and unable to find Mclteth. bo$ Г Westfielfi, Kings county, I water, fell in their tt^T Zd lay

THOMPSON-MORRELL.—At Bellisle, N. В., j Panting and-gaspdng until the cool of 
May 24th, by Rev. T.. O. Dewitt, Allen I the evening, when they -would come 
Thompson of Johnçon, Queens Co., to I stratSigHinff in. running •fhA Ko
Annabel Morrell, daughter of John D. v!: runnmg the risk of be-
Morrell, Kars, Kings Co. | ln*> auiped by the Boers. The second •

day’s march found only flour men out 
of our section, stm in the regiment, 
when it halted.
geent in charge and three privates, of

BARTLEY.—In this city, on May 27th, Jane, I !£?®Lae the sur'3
relict of the late Robert Bartley, to the 1 been stacked I fainted, and 
75th year of her age, a native ot Ireland, I rnained sick and vomiting through the 
leaving three daughters and one son. I night. The scene of the мін,.MARRY—In this city, on May £7th, at her І , , 1 ® was at
father’s residence, 47 Douglas avenue, I ^«^roelbiirg. from .here to Bloemfon- 
Teresa Marry, aged 10 years. |1ehx about 70.miles, and upon >ur near

^Boer ^toisons cleared
sen, in the 25th year of his age. (Boston і the north, and we remained in
and Portland papers please copy). I —'without aoiy engagement. We lay

MFRPHY—In -this city, May,26th, Stephen B. encamped on an Immense plain outside
STEW*ART—Newcastle, N. B-, Friday, We have not seen a tent for
.May Ж, aged 48 years, Maggie Stewart, the past two months, but make a 

, wife of Alex. Stewart. I shack Instead. I had в chunk of bread

AM' the drives on the South West 
Miiurnjc'fii. haye peached the corponp.- BIBLES BY THE MILLION.

The . report presented at thp annual meet
ing at Exeter hall, May 2nd,' of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society contained some 
remarkable figures. < ;

The number of Bibles, Testaments and 
portions of Scripture issued during the year 
Was 5,047,000, being over half a million more 
than In the previous years; For every two 
Bibles there wore issued three Testaments 
and seven portions of Scripture.

Since the foundation ot tibe society in 1804 
over 166,000,000 copies in 350 different lan
guages have been published.

The society has 770 colporteurs employed 
abroad; two began work at Omdufman in 
February. In the past year Germany has 
taken 314.000 copies, India 541,000, Russian 
Empire 568,000, and China 856,000.

Translations or revisions are now going on 
in over 100 different languages.

HATS OFF!

(London Mall, 3rd.)
A corporal of Fusiliers attended Clerken- 

well county court yesterday, to give evidence 
In a matter that occurred before he enlisted 
He was "to uniform, and wore his cap, which 
he declined to remove when Judge Edge 
took Ms seat on the bench.

HIS honor’s attention was 
circumstance, and he asked 
he did not remove his eaP-

The corporal replied that he dare not; It 
would bç contrary to regulations. ' His orders 
were ’ that he was to remain with his head 
covered In conrt-

Judge Edge said he was an old soldier 
ktoself, and knew that the regulation re
ferred to was effective in criminal courts, 
but It did not apply to civil courts, such as 
this, unless the soldier were on duty. He 
orderèd the corporal to uncover. The Fusi
lier then doffed his cap.

The harbor fishermen continue to 
make lai ge catches, of gaspereaux and
shod. '

:

‘ .

BIRTHS.

tory, ^temccto, N. B. 
Mi te- the wife of

DIBBLEE—. 
on Stinda.) 
Rev. Hors

they

.
fBS

і
th*1

'

Buy your 
Paints !and 
Oils from

# IV -mAt Philadelphia, May 26, ship Harvest 
Queen, Forsyth, for Rio Janeiro-; sch Can
aria, Brown, for Lynn. DEATHS.I They were the ser-

called "to the 
the soldier why 41,

01
Sailed.

From Rockpbrt, May 23, schs Maggie 
Alice, Miller, for St John; James Barber, 
Spiague, do; Howard Trahan, for Mete- 
ghan, NS.

From Fernandlna, May 23, sch Etta A 
Stimpson, Hogan, tor Philadelphia.

From City Island, May 23, sch M J Soley, 
for Woltvllle.

From Perth Amboy, May 24, sch Three 
Sisters, for Gardiner.

From Savannah, May 24, sch Bessie Par
ker. for St John.

From Tunis, May 16, bark Nostra Signora 
della Salute, for Halifax.

From Genoa, May 19, bark Florida, Pel-

re-
f

■2
l

k. M. ROWAN,
J

m, 831 Main St.
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